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THE DUT1 OF LIBERALS.

A Sermon Delivered by Rev. M. J. Sav
age, Boston.

As setting forth the attitude in which we 
stand to the past and in which liberals stand 
with an emphasis peculiar to theipselves and 
as hinting the duty which we owe to human
ity in the light ot what the past has done for 
os, 1 shall begin by reading the following 
verses, written by Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr:—

‘•Heir ef all tbe ages, I,—
Heir of nil that they have wrought! 
All their store of empties high,

-Ail their wealth of precious thought!

“Every golden deed of theirs 
Sheds it. lustre on my way; 
All their Intioni, all their prayers. 
Sanctify this present day.

“Heir of a)l that they have earned 
By tbelr passion and their tears. 
Heir of all tbat they have learned 
Through Hie weary, toiling years.

“Heir of all tbe faith sublime 
On whose wings they soared to heaven, ’ 
Heir of every hope that time 
To earth’s fainting sons bath given,—

“Aspirations pure and blgb, 
Strength to do and to endure,— 
Heir of all the ages, I,— 
Lo! I am no longer poor.”

As we contemplate the relation In which 
we stand to our own time and the question 
of the duty which we owe to our fellow-men 
and to the future, we need to take this point 
of view regarding what has come down to ns 
bv inheritance from all the past. We do not 
often enough think of our duty in the light 
of an obligation like this. Whatever we 
possess to-day ot any value has come to us as 
au outright gift from this same toiling, 
struggling, aspiring humanity to which we 
belong; has come to us from (tod, the source 
of all. through this humanity as medium. If 
v& think we have achieved something by 
means of our own brain or hands, the brain 
and the hands are gifts from God through 
this- channel. All the inventions, all the 

.discoveries, all the scientific achievement, 
all tbemearch for beauty, all political pro
gress, nil industrial attainment, all that 
make up the civilization of which we are a 
part, have come to us from God through our 
fellow-men. And, of liberals, it can be said 
that they alone have entered upon the full, 
complete inheritance ot all that the world 
has wrought. The Inheritance indeed waits 
for others. It Is as open and free to them as 
to us, but the grandest part ot it all they 
have not yet enough faith in God and in 
themselves to open their brains, their hearts, 
and their hands to accept; for. certainly, the 
most magnificent treasure of t^a past that 
has been handed down to us is so much of 
truth concerning God, concerning man, con
cerning destiny, as makes up the achieve
ment of tbe world until this present hour. 
And the liberal church. 1 eay, is the only one 
that has vet dared. In high, grand trust in 
God, to take this as its own. We have not 
only the inheritance of political achieve
ment, of industrial achievement of artistic 
and scientific development, bnt we have en
tered upon the inheritance of the world’s re
ligious achievement. Not only one Bible, 
but all bibles, are oafs; not only one Savior. 

■ but all saviors; not only one martyr, but all 
martyrs; not only one leader, but all leaders. 
All those who have done anything to help 
the world to find the right path, all that have 
dared to lead on the world to something 
nee er and higher, all who have wrought to 
tn: ke humanity better,—these are ours in

full fellowship; and we take to-day the re
sult of all that they have gained. If that 
grand old saying, Noblesse oblige, be true of 
any one, it is certainly true of us; for the 
duty that devolves upon us corresponds with 
the achievement and tbe attainment of the 
present hour. Out duty is as great as our 
opportunity, as great as the gifts which we 
have received; and we have no right simply 
to enter upon this inheritance as parasites 
or as spendthrifts, and take it and use it 
without seeing to It that the world is left as 
rich, at least, aajit was when we were born. 
Those who are truly noble and who truly ap
preciate what it' means to be a son or daugh
ter of God and a member of sneh a race as 
ours will hot only see that they must leave, 
the world as rich, but that they must do 
something to make it even a little richer than 
they found it. The duty, then, of liberals, 
iu the light of their inheritance from the 
past, the duty of the faith which they have 
wroyght out, their duty through the ministry 
of that faith to their follow-men, is the plain 
and simple thing which I wish to urge upon 
your thought and your consciences to-day.

While it is trne that liberals have received 
a larger inheritance, and therefore have in
herited a larger obligation, than anybody else 
in all the world, it is true at the same time, 
and for a satisfactory reason, that the great 
majority of liberals perhaps feel less obliga
tion than those who still adhere to the old 
faith. This is not a strange condition of af
fairs. It is perfectly natural and necessary, 
springing out of the process of transition 
through which we are passing. For, as I 
have had occasion to tell you more than once,- 
and I cannot tell it to you too often, we are 
passing through the mightiest and farthest- 
reaching revolution of thought that the 
world has ever -known. But we have lost 
the old motives. So long as men believed 
that every one they met? was living a brief 
probation on this planet, the end of which 
was to be eternal bliss in heaven or eternal 
misery in hell, and which'depended upon 
whether they accepted certain religious ideas 
and conformed to certain met hods of worship 
or not, no man who was humane could help 
feeling an incessant and continuous sense of 
obligation,—-an obligation that superseded 
every other thought. But we have changed 
our conception of all that. We no longer be
lieve that this life is a probation that fixes 
the eternal destiny of the soul. Holl is looked 
upon by most intelligent people as a barbaric 
myth. Heaven has become, in tbe minds of 
many, nothing more than an interrogation 
point. Thousands of liberals question 
whether there is any satisfactory evidence of 
any future life at all. The motive, there- 
Xore, that used to be so powerful over the 
thoughts and minds and hearts of men has 
become weakened. We are out of the old, 
and yet not quite into the new. And yet 1 
believe with my whole soul that, if intelli
gent men did come to comprehend the situa
tion, and to understand the relation in which 
we stand to God and to our fellow-men, to 
comprehend the relation in which this life 
stands to another life which Is only a con
tinuation of this,—I believe, I repeat, that 
we should find a mightier set of motives than 
any of which the past ever dreamed.

r The first thing, then, that liberals need is 
a set of Convictions. They are confused; they 
are disturbed, the universe Is so large. The 
flood of light that has come has blinded peo
ple. They do not yet see their way clearly; 
amtso they are drifting. Shall I be very far 
from right If I say that the majority of liberal 
men and women cannot beeaid to be the pos
sessors of convictions? They have prejudices, 
they have inherited notions, they nave ideas, 
they have feelings, they have ambitions. Bnt 
wbat is a conviction? A conviction Ie that 
of which a person has become convinced. But 
that implies thought, that implies a looking 
over the condition of the world's affairs. It 
implies something of a comprehension of the 
past, the present, and of the probable' future. 
And yet it Is without question a fact'that the 
men who have convictions areThe obly^bnea 
who count. You all donut when’ the census 
is being taken; but how many of von count 
as a positive force nf-the religio'us life of 
your time, of yonr city? How many 'Stand' 
for something, so thaw it you were taken 
away, that which you supported would fall? 
How many of you mean anything more than 
a cipher, which coming after a figure may 
add a little to the force of it on account of 
the number, but which is of no value as\it 
stands alone? I would rather be a voice, 
though a feeble one, than to be the loudest 
kind of an echo. How many voices are there 
among the liberals of the present time?

If you were to ask many men why they are 
in any particular church, the answer wonld 
be the same you would be obliged to give 
concerning a bit of drift-wood, if asked why 
It happened to be in a particular eddy,—that 
it floated by the current to its- present posi
tion; it had nothing to do with getting there. 
Men and women are governed by questions 
of fashion, of convenience, of nearness to a 
particular church building, as to where their 
friends attend, if they go to church at all. 
Men and women easily marry- out of one 
church Into another, having no regard to the 
question of belief involved in the process. 
They are governed by all sorts of Influences 
except that of minds made up iu the light of 
independent, free thought. And yet, asT 
sald.lt is only the men and women who have 
convictions and who stand for them, who 
make up the motive forte of the world.

And now I wish to outline a few comk- 
tions of which you ought to possess your
selves, as free, Intelligent men and women.

In the first place, you need to become con

vinced in your own minds as to which wav 
this old world is moving under the Impulse 
of the divine Power that is guiding |t. 
Which way is God leading the world? You 
need to remember that God does not lead this 
world, considered as a moral aud religious 
institution, except through the agency of 
men and women. As Luther said, “God has 
need of strong men." God works through 
the brain, the heart, the conscience, the en
thusiasm, of men and women. Which way, 
then, in your opinion, is the world moving? 
Is it moving in the direction where we stand, 
towards which we are looking? People used 
to hold a conception of God as outside all 
this system of things, as working on it 
miraculously and magically; of salvation as 
a miraculous, magical process. The world 
is moving away from that thought and to
wards a belief in God 88 immanent in his 
works,—tho life, the soul, of the world,—and 
towards salvation, not as a magical process 
or change in the heart, the soul, by which 
one is fitted to live in one particular place or 
is sent to some other particular place in the 
future world, but as being inherent in char
acter. Man is a child of God; and he serves 
God not primarily by rites and services and 
rituals and prayers, but by right thinking 
and by right feeling, by right action, by be
coming like him, in short. This Is salva
tion.

Now, do you believe that the world is mov
ing In this direction? If so, what? The 
result that should follow may be forcibly il
lustrated by an anecdote told of Abraham 
Lincoln. Soon after the opening of the war, 
some one came in, and said to him: “Mr. 
President, what makes you feel sure that God 
Is on onr side in this' conflict? People at the 
South are religious. They believe that they 
are right. They are praying just as much as 
we are. - How do yon know that God is not 
on their side?" And the reply came, con
taining a principle that we ought never to 
forget. “It has never occurred to me," said 
Mr. Lincoln, "to ask whether God is on our 
side. The one thing I am anxious about is, 
to find out where God is, and vigetouhifi 
side."

Which way, then, is the world moving? 
If you have convinced yourself in your own 
minds which way, then it is yonr busi
ness to cast your total influence with 
this drift of the divine energy through 
the ages,—not .to light against God, not to 
be an eddy in the great stream of pro
gress, not to be a reactionary force, but to 
find out where God Is. and to get on his side 
actively, earnestly, helpfully, and not simply 
drift on the great current of affaire.

There Is another conviction hy which you 
need to be possessed; and that is concerning 
tlie importance of correct thinking, correct 
theory in religion. This world is dominated 
by thought ultimately. If yotf4an only find 
out what people are doing, you need not ask 
them whether they have a theory or what 
that theory is. They reveal the ml theory 
of their lives by their actions. It is the 
thought of somebody as to what ought to be 
done and how it ought to be done that de
termines all conduct, whether it be in re
ligion or business or science or art. or 
wherever it may be. Since theory is of this 
supreme importance in religious thinking, 
it follows that false theory, wrong thinking 
in religion, is a source of waste and hind
rance beyond any power of human calcula
tion. Just think of it for a moment! Sup
pose all the world could bend Its energies, 
give its thought, its time, its money, its 
strength, to following after trutlTalong In
telligible lines towards intelligible -ends, 
and do it for a year, yon would hardly know 
the world by the time the twelve months had 
gone by. The great majority of men and 
women to-day are under the ppwer of false 
theories concerning God, concerning them
selves, concerning duty, concerning destiny. 
—fWse theories as to what needs to be done 
and false theories ns to how to do It. And 
the world swings and staggers along in its 
orbit instead of sweeping under the impulse 
of the combined purpose of all its Inhabit
ants along its shining pathway, as it might.' 
The waste, the burden of false theories In re- 
Rgion^ar^-slniply incalculable. Take this 
conviction into your souls then, and do what 
you can to stop this waste, do what you can 
to lighten this burden, do what you can to 
clear the way and to help on the speedier 
progress of man towards a deliverance from 
those evils nnder'which he has for ages stag
gered and groaned; for it is not simply in 
religion that these are felt. Did you ever' 
stop to think how all inclusive and compre
hensive is the thing which we call religion? 
It is man’s theory of life. It includes it, 
surrounds it, beneath and on all sides, and is 
above every other human consideration. 
First or last, a man’s religious ideas determ
ine what his political life shall be. They 
dominate his business and his method of 
conducting it. They dominate the world’s 
education. They touch and control even the 
matter of the world’s health,—as to the care 
of the body, as to how diseases are caused 
and how they are to be cured. There is no 
single practical department of human life 
that is not touched, shaped, made, or marred 
bythe religious conceptions which control 
the actions of man.

Then there is one other conviction of which 
you need to be possessed. We have given up 
our belief in a literal, fiery hell. Because 
we believe that we do not need to be saved 
from any such place, the first impulse is to feel 
that religion has nothing moretodoor say to 
the individual, that is of any practical im
portance. We need to learn, however, that the 
need of right thought, right feeling, right
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action, of a correct religious life, both in 
theory and practice, is just as important to 
the individual under the new theory as it 
was under the old; that there is real salva
tion needed, real deliverance, as much as 
there was under the old theory. We need to 
become convinced of this concerning our
selves and concerning our neighbors, or we 
shall wake up by and by to learn that we 
have met with a fearful loss if we do not 
carry this conviction out in onr practical 
actions. Remember that every word you 
speak, every thought you think, every deed 
you do, your waking and your sleeping life, 
are making you what you are for good or for 
bad. They are shaping your eternal destiny 
for good or for bad. Because there is no hell, 
it does not mean that everything beyond tho 
border is heaven, and that when people get 
there they are going to be all alike, because 
they are not doomed to a place of torture. 
Look at the common sense of the matter. 
Does It make any difference whether your 
boy goes to school or not; whether, If he goes, 
he learns anything either with hie head or 
hands, whether he learns what life means, 
whether he is self-developed, whether he is 
trained and taught so that he can control 
his surroundings and master the conditions 
ot life into which he is to be Anally cast 
when he reaches years of maturity? Sup
pose he goes through Harvard. Does It make 
any difference whether he learns anything, 
whether he develops himself? - It will make 
all the difference whether he will be a man 
or not when he is through, all the difference 
whether he will be master of circumstances 
or their victim. It will mqke all the differ
ence between a life of happy success and one 
of miserable failure. And ho. as you go out 
into the future, will it make any difference 
whether you go trained, educated, with those 
faculties developed tbat will bo called into 
play over there, whether you go fitted for 
that life orjwhether yon do not?

And what is fitness? It is knowledge of 
God, knowledge of yourself, right rela
tions to God, right relations to your fellow- 
men, true thought, right feeling, noble 
action. These are what will make 
you for all ages; and. if you neglect these 
things, yon may find yourself, and I believe 
you will, in a condition that will be all the 
hell that yon will find yourself willing to 
bear. There is just as much need of right 
thought, right feeling, right action,—that 
is, a true religiousJife,—under modern the
ories, as there was under the old. Nay. 
more; for, under those theories, even at the 
eleventh hour, by some magical process, in 
an instant you might be transformed anil 
fitted for heaven. But now not even. God 
'himself can tlx yon instantly and magically 
for any heaven; and you will find only so 
much heaven as you have fitted yourself for 
by this training and development, through 
true thought and worthy action.

These, then, are the convictions of which 
you ought to become possessed. And now I 
wish to draw from these certain practical 
suggestions as to what ought to do.

First, there ought to be utter, active, posi
tive loyalty to your faith. Do yon believe 
that you are right? If you do not, then yon 
have no business to be here. You have no 
right to hold certain ideas because you have 
happened to come into their possession. It 
is your most sacred duty before God, for the 
sake of your fellow-men, to be sure tbat you 
are right, to do all that yon can to find out 
that yofl are right; and you have no right to 
hold any ideas except those you have become 
possessed of after using the best ability yon 
have to make sure that they are correct. Tbe 
religious forces of this world are divided 
enough already. If there is no call for a Uni
tarian church, then it is a crime that it ex
ists. There is no excuse for any further 
schism in Christendom, except the excuse of 
a higher and imperative faith. If we have 
beard some word of God that others have not. 
then we must obey that, on peril of our 
souls. If we do not, if we are simply follow
ing our own whims and fancies; then we are 
neither loyal to God nor to our fellow-men. 
It is onr highest duty, then, to make sure 
that we are in possession of the highest at
tainable truth where we are, to make sure 
of it as a personal conviction of onr own 
souls, to make sure that we are not wrong, 
to make sure that the truth is somewhere.— 
that is, the most truth that' we can practi
cally attain at the present time—and go with 
that truth wherever it leads. This Is yonr 

/duty as a child of God and as a brother of 
your fellow-men; If you ar« sure, if you are 
convinced that you are following God’s 
leadership, then it is your highest duty to be 
utterly and positively aud actively loyal to 
this faith.

And here I wish that I could address every 
liberal in Europe and America on thle point, 
it seems to me that we are all afloat as to 
what liberalism means in this matter of 
loyalty. Why are we tolerant of other 
faiths? Why do we demand that they be 
tolerant with us? Not because men have a 
right to hold wrong opinions, not because 
opinions aruwf no importance. Toleration 
is not indifference. Toleration is simply the 
result of the world’s experience, coming to 
the conclusion that even false opinions are 
uot so disastrous as the tyranny that as
sumes to compel other people by force to ac
cept its opinions. But we, as liberals, are 
not loyal to God nor to out fellow-men when 
we give as freely to support some other faith 
as we do to support our own,—when we sup
port some other church, some school, that is 
teaching precisely the opposite doctrines to 
those which we believe. Mark carefully 
what I mean. We have no right to be illib-
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eral towaro^persone, no right to be in op
position towards persons; but. for the sake 
of persons, we ought to be illiberal aud at 
enmity forever with all untruth. Would 
you support a school which taught that two 
and two make .five? Wmild yon think you 
were doing humanity a Service by giving 
money to pay its teachers? Would you sup
port a school that taught false geography, 
false chemistry? You would not consider it 
liberal or generous or kindly. You would 
say. I am doing injury to people to per
petuate systems of false teaching that lead 
the children astray. If, then, yon believe 
that yon are right hi the religious opinions 
you hold, you should not support opinions 
that are contradictory to them; for the wel
fare of the world turns upon right ulrkir.g 
about God and man. Your first great duty, 
then, is to be loyal to your .faith.

We have seen that religion is the highest, 
the most important, of all human/interests. 
Any great interest that men and women share 
in common tends to organize itself so that it 
may becomea more efficient agent for its own 
propagation and the uplifting of men. So. 
when religion is organized, it becomes a 
church, no matter whether it goes by that 
name or not. Any organization of religious 
people for attempting to propagate their 
ideas and for benefiting and helpingon man
kind is, to all intents and purposes, a church; 
and the church, in this sense, is the grandest 
human organization which is conceivable. 
There is nothing so high, so important, so 
far-reaching, with such majestic claims on 
the reverence and services of men as the 
true church; for a church helps men and 
women to live. Other things are all subordi
nate, play a smaller part. This is the one 
supreme interest of man,—how to live and 
develop properly the true ideal of manhood and 
womanhood,since this lb the true theory of the 
church. I hold it to be tho unquestioned duty 
of every man to attach himself to some such 
organization, to become a part of his posi
tive. active force which is attempting to lift 
and lead mankind. And remember that 
this is the layman's duty as much as the 
minister’s, if not a little more. The minister 
is merely the servant of the church, ap
pointed for some special talent which he may 
be supposed to possess to do a certain kind of 
work. But it is as much the dntv of anv 
other man or woman in Boston to'help on 
the deliverance of this city from the evils 
that burden Ibas it is my duty. It is just as 
much yonr duty as mine to be trne to God, 
to your highest ideals, and to do what you 
cm to help yonr fellow-men. People, then, 
who hold these faiths in common ought to 
organize themselves into churches, no mat
ter whether they\have a minister or not. 
They ought to attend the meetings of this 
organization, no matter whether they have 
any minister or not or whether the minister 
be a brilliant or a stupid one. They ought 
to attend, not because they are interested in 
the minister.not because he gives them an ad
dress that stirs them,that rouses their thought, 
not because they love to hear him speak. 
They onght to attend for their own good and 
for the supreme human interests involved, 
because they feel the call to attend to great 
duties that reach down from heaven and lay 
their hands of consecration upon tbe head of 
every man and woman and child. Organize, 
then, and help to carry on this work without 
any regard to ministers,—with or without a 
minister. You are, of course, free to get 
such a minister as you want, if you can,— 
the hest one you can; but the minister is no 
necessary, no essential, part of the existence 
and work of the church. It is higher than 
the office of minister; and It reaches deeper 
than the position Which he is supposed to 
occupy.

Then the belief about the money relations 
in which men stand to the church ought to 
be thoroughly revised. The great, majority 
of men look upon the church as a sort of 
beggar, that comes with pions call upon 
bended knees and asks for alms; and they 
give as tney would to a beggar, simply to 
get rid of a personal request. But what is 
the real meaning and the real work of the 
church and its call for money? Tf the church 
is doing the work-that it ought to accom
plish, it is doing the noblest service possible 
for the welfare of mankind,

Aud you, whether you are in the church or 
not, owe just as much to this organization as 
does the church member. Yon have received 
your money, brains, skill, power of thought, 
which enabled you to win it, as a gift from 
humanity; and humanity, through the medi
um of the church, if that church b^ true and 
living out a lofty ideal, is simply asking for 
its own. YououghLthen, to contribute money 
systematically, liberally, year by year,—not 
according to the necessity that is laid upon 
yon, but according to your liberal ability. 
Contribute money, and then follow It. watch 
it, see that it accomplishes the work which it 
ought to accomplish. It is just as much your 
business to see where the money goes as it is 
the minister’s. It ought to go to the lifting 
of the world. If It does not, the church that 
is-using it is wasting it. If it does this, you 
ought freely, generously, continuously, Und 
liberally to carry on such work, wherever 
you are. These are practical hints; but they 
are those which we need to have brought be
fore us. •

Again, take the work of the Sunday-school, 
which in most of our liberal churches is beg
ging for teachers,—for somebody to lend it a 
little aid, to make it more practical; and yet, 
on this theory of the church and the true 
work of the church, there is no grander 
thing, no nobler service on earth, than that 

’Continued on Eighth Pago.)
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Some Optical Facts about Images,

In the EdtUT *»t thy KeUgt«vBbUu»upUVSu.lvunuU> 

We have been reading with much Interest
"From Hereto Heaven by Telegraph," as has 
appeared weekly In.the Journal for some tline 
past. At first somewhat "tedious, through 
our ijnfami Rarity with technical telegraph
operator language; yet made more and more 
Interesting towards the close by the rational^ 

1' frank and kindly conversations between Dr
'' Wells in spirit life and Prof. G. still in this 
-sublunary sphere,anil by the final announce-, 
inent by the latter that his very careful and 
prolonged scientific investigation, has ended 

■In a complete demonstration of the basic 
fact (long known by us to be true): the possi
bility ot communion between the two spheres 
cr conditions of human existence.

•i

Dr. Wells appears to be a most excellent 
man', or angel as.he must be called (I sup
pose since he lives in "Heaven”). He Is will
ing to state a point one day and take it back 
the next if he discovers an error iu the form
er utterance. Such are the right kind of 
men, or angels, live where they may.

This inclines me to sink my native mod
esty as a dweller on earth for about seventy 
years only aud be so bold as to ask dear Dr. 
Wellfl and dear Prot^G. to "take back" nnd 
correct a little-bit of hasty talk uttered with- 

. \ out due reflection, to be found in the upper 
right hand “northeast corner" of the first 
page of the Journal—some of which Is lit
erally incorrect, and other parts ot it logi
cally unsounfl.

Dr. WeHs has forgotten when he says 
“printers’ type looks upside down and down
side up to me. or used to when in the form." 
No! dear Doctor, they are not Inverted in that 
way. They are turned half round horizont
ally from right to left and left to right, as 
the printer# of the Journal will all testify. 
Every one la aware that when you look in a 
mirror your body is reversed in the same 
way- your right hand becomes your left aud 
your heart is on the right hand side; but yon 
still Stand head upward, feet downward.

Right here lot us "put on the brakes" a 
moment, as the Doctor has several times 
said, und beg some of those very learned met
aphysical fellows, so numerous aud forward 
with their pens in these latter days, and who 

< affect to ignoreusold fashioned physical sci
entists, to please explain why a plain mirror 
(looking glass) thus reverses horizontally 
aud not vertically?
' We will wait patiently for the answer, 
merely remarking that they had best be care
ful in their investigations not to knock 
against and dislodge any of tho props on 
which they build their fanciful structures; 
for some of them tire very loose, and they 
might tumble the whole shanty.

Now returning to Prof. G. and Dr. W., let 
us say: Dear Doctor, wo expect to learn 
something from you. We don’t want you to 
get us all in a tangle (as you really seem to 
be somewhat ypurself) by joining with the 
metaphysical "fellows" aforesaid, in ignoring 
the plinn Dictionary definition of the word 
“see.” which is: "to perceive by the eye,” tho 
organ for sight.

Wo don’t understand what you gain in 
ability to teach us, by so doing. True: we 
"see"—“we perceive by our eyes”—through 
what comes to us from the object. You, in 
spirit life, must perceive a distant object (if 
there be with you any element of distances, 
as we presume there is) either by some ema
nation’ from that distant object, or by some 
emanation from yourself going to the object 
and returning to you as to an Individuality 
nt a special place.

If so, our seeing Is typical of and similar 
to your own, though yours may be ever so 
much lietter.

Since we cannot clearly understand yours 
why do you entangle us by splitting hairs on 

- our method as it is the best we have, and 
seems clearly understood by some of us, until 
we come to the point where "Greek meets 
Greek” spirit meets matter, then comes the 
“tug ot mind”

To further Illustrate our cause of com-
plaint, let us add that both you and Prof. G. 

optical language improperly 
when you talk of tho image of objects form-
seem to use

edon the retina of the eye. Your word Is: 
“You do not see objects. You see a reflection

• of thefu.” Prof. G. agrees to that and adds:'! 
“oven the image which we do see is wrong 
side up." Now.(very modestly and gently 
bogging the pardon of both) I say, that in 
critical optical language the inverted pic
ture of au object on the retina of the eye is 
not a “reflected” image as you say. It is an 
image-produced by the refraction of the rays 
of light coming from the object: be It in
trinsic light, as is omitted from the sun, 
stars, electricity, lamps, etc., or reflected 
light from the moon, plauets or terrestrial 
objects not self-luminous—it matters not. 
which; and that refraction is produced main
ly by tho crystalline lens of the eye, which, 
like every other convex-lens ns shaped by the 
optician, forms by refraction an image in 
its focus; necessarily inverted by the cross
ing of the axis of each cone ot light-nays at 
the centre of the lens; thus concentrating at 
the focus on tho retina an intensified image 
of every point of the object in its proper re
verse-place. This reversing of tbe image 
produced by a ions is not, as you say, like tho 
reversion of type, or the reversion in a plain

■ mirror—sidewise only; but vertically and 
along every other radial direction, as well.

On the same principle is formed tho re
verse image of the sun or any other bright, 
object when shining through a small hole' 
into a dark chamber,«. e., by the crossing of 
•he direct light rays at tho hole. The differ
ence is that the lens receives owing to its 

• greater area more rays from each point of 
tho object than the hole does, and by its 
characteristic refraction concentrates them 
at tho^focns into a more intense image of 
each respective point.

Now, Bros. Editor. Dr. W„ anl Prof. G., 
these statements are critically correct ac
cording to optical science in its simple ac
curacy; "fixed as the laws of the Medes and 
Persians," as you will recognize on reflec
tion. and as have been familiar to this writer 
for more than half a century. One more 
word as to Prof. G.’s saying: “The image 
which we do see (on the retina of the eye) is 

, wrong side up." Now, my dear Professor, 
you and I forthat! No one denies that an 
Inverted image Is formed on the retina; bnt 
critically speaking, it is highly probable 
that the mind does not sense that image at 
all, as a whole. Here Is the reason why: You 
know as well as I, that tho explanation of 
erect visit* was long a mooted question, 
previous to the time of the learned optician, 

J Sir David Brewster, LL.D.. F. R. S.. etc., etc., 
who in 1831, in his treatise on optics, an
nounced the true one which was nt once 
universally accepted.

It is this: that every Impression of light 
made upon the retina, is perceived in a di
rection perpendicular to its surface, as is 
easily demonstrated -experimentally. This 
causes the lines of perception to cross with
in the eye-ball,1 probably near to the crys
talline lens; and thus a rMHvereion takes 
place and we see the original object "right 
side up with care.”

This would imply tjjat tho mind Instead of I who has been
standing off either front or back and looking 
at the inverted Image as a whole actually
senses each point of the original object, in 
correct position, separately, through the sep
arate impression of each made on the sens
itive surface, and perceived in the correct di-

J. G. .1.rectlon as aforesaid.

THE ANSWER.

To answer the above briefly, as I must, let 
me say that most of these points are well 
taken, and that whi|e no man who has the 
ability to pick such flaws will have the least 
difficulty in understdHdingexactly what was 
meant, there was a looseness in the manner 
of expressing it. and twone was more sensi
ble of the fact than onrselves. Of course it 
was not meant that the Illustration drawn 
from typo, etc., was a perfect counterpart of 
the thing thus roughly explained, nor that 
the reversion in one case is exactly like tho 
inversion iu the other; though it is true that 
to see an inverted image (as from u stereop- 
ticon) from behind the screen, does reverse 
it like type; and though it is also true that 
there Is a seeming propriety In sayingThai 
type appears wrong side up, since tho com
positor "sets" It and reads it wrong side 
np. Hi order that it may be right side around. 
This 1 know by my own experience as acotn- 
pcsitor a quarter ot a century ago. And in 
this connection let me add that I am sorry If 
I have ever said anything that would even 
seemingly "Ignore old-fashioned physical sci
entists." Modern scientists are not doing as 
well In proportion to the refinement of their 
methods and apparatus, as did those who la
bored in the toils of phlogiston.

While It is all very true that the retinal 
imago is formed by refraction. It is also true, 
that the light which forms said linage of 
nonlumiuous objects Is reflected from said 
objects; and all .optical effects (as in photog
raphy, etc.,) In which such objects are con
cerned are due primarily to reflection. It Is 
because the dark parts of the object reflect 

• no light, that the lens has none from these 
parts to refract, and hence, dark places ap
pear In the Image, without which the image 
would not be correct.

The image made by a plane mirror Is not a 
real image, but is what is known in optics as 
a virtual) Image,—a term which tacitly ad
mits Unit there is really no Image there. 
The reflection which we saw in the mirror is 
in reality no more reversed front right to 
left than it is from head to foot. Place a 
mirror before a man facing eastward, forin- 
spince?'The upper part of tbe man is shown 
in the upper part of the reflection: the low
er part of the man is shown in the lower part 
of the reflection. Yes. Well, ho Is the north 
side of the man-shown In tbe north side of 
the reflection, and the south side of the 
man in the south side of tho reflection. Thus 
the rays are not crossed from side to side any 
more than from end to end. and that reflec
tion is no more an image of tho man than 
the type Is an image of the printed letter.

Now' I must say. further (very sincerely 
granting all deference to Bro. J.’s age and 
experience) that his statements after all his 
care and deliberation, are noir all "critically 
correct according to optical science in its 
simple accuracy," etc. For instance, he says: 
"On tho same principle is formed the re
verse image of the sun or any other bright 
object when shining through a small hole 
into a dark chamber, i, e. by the crossing of 
ttie direct light rays at the hole." .Not "any" 
other bright object. Bro. J---- , only bright 
objects that are larger than the hole; else 
the rays would radiate directly from the ob
ject to the screen, without being compelled 
to cross. 'Neither do the rays cross "at the 
hole," but some of them, after having passed 
through the hole, cross inside of the room, 
while others cross before they reach the 
hole. Upon reaching the screen they form 
not a "reverse” image, but an inverted one, 
and the so-called image of opaque objects 
standing between the hole and the light is 
not an image, but an inverted shadow.

Dr. Brewster's theory is In perfect harmony 
with what I had said; viz., that “The image 
is inverted on the retina.” and if the read
ers of tho Journal care for that kind of in
formation. I should be glad to reproduce for 
them an illustrated newspaper article which 
1 published some four years ago, explaining 
singleness of vision in insects, though each 
of their eyeballs contains thousands of eyes, 
every one of which casts adlfferent image on 
tho retina.

Now, while I freely admit the weakness of 
our best efforts, 1 must add & few words in 
explanation, The dear readers have time to 
deliberate, and after due reflection, to form
ulate carefully, some well grounded criti
cism; even though it be concerning a side 
issue, and not particularly affecting the 
main subject of inquiry. They must also be 
excused for expressing themselves, even if in 
a much less kindly manner than Mr. J. has 
done. They cannot he expected to know the 
difficulties under whini we labor, and I hard 
ly- dare mention them, lest 1 be thought 
complaining. So without going into details 
(which would greatly emphasize the matter). I 
simply state that Messrs. Rowley & Whitney 
as physicians have the first claim upon Dr. 
Wells's time (or rather their-patients have), 
find their patients have a way ofUropping in 
so frequently, that roost of oUr interviews 
are broken into several pieces; i\ud I may 
say that some of the finest paragraphs that 
said readers have had the pleasnreMif perus
ing from Dr. Wells, have been divided into 
several pieces with Interludes of (foul half 
an hour to half aidayT between different 
members of the same sentence. The fre
quency of these neWsury interruptions be-; 
gets a general feeling! of uneasiness- in us/ 
even when not interrupted; and there is a 
natural tendency to drop any question and 
hurry on to the next, just its soon as it will 
do at all.

Then. too. my business requires ray per
sonal attention both day and night, aniiall 
the year round. My friends know that I 
have enough to do without any of this;—that 
for perhaps a hundred interviews with Dr. 
Wells, I have made another hundred bootless 
trips, and waited many hours for aiLoppor- 
tunity, though Messrs. R. & W. have very 
kindly given me every possible chance: that I 
have.done all that 1 have dene without any 
compensation, sofar as the investigation is 
concerned; that I am not able financially to 
let my business suffer a particle: but that 
hundreds of millionaires who could relieve 
me of this strain, and not feel It themselves; 
will pat me on the back encouragingly, say, 
"Go on with the good work; yon are doing 
grandly!"—and let me starve while I do it.

Now with these and manyi"otlier draw
backs, bear in mind, if you please.hhat the 
most critenl questions are sprung upon us in 
the midst of some other inquiry, that I must 
speak extemporaneously, and not only com
pose but write what I say while I say ^,— 
and that the reports which I give are verba
tim. which forbids anj^revising. improving, 
because any variation of either question or 
answer, makes them sustain .different rela
tions to eachother.

1 shall be glad to be relieved by any one

for half a century” familiar
with all tho phases of this man^-shb'd ques
tion, and has hi* profound learning inter
larded with the professional and technical
accomplishments necessary to make his test
imony worth anything. x

Cleveland.!)., March 10th. 1888.
Having read the above letter and answer to 

Dr. WeHs. 1 asked for any comments:
hr. IF.—We are aware that we are liable 

to err in diction sometimes as we have oft- 
times explained in these self-same articles. It 
is easy enough to think but not always easy 
to express what you think so that your neigh
bor may see it as you see it. It is easy to 
look out. over a landscape and drink in its 
beauties,' but not easy to transfer it to can
vass. And now because our aged friend 

,seems to be something of an artist in refrac
tion, r- flection, and reversion, if you please, 
and can speak his thoughts a little better 
than Dr. Wells, he should throw the mantle 
of charity over us and pity rather than con
demn. Perhaps if I should talk anatomy or 
physiology to him. I might get him worse 
mixed than he would myself, on these sub
jects.

But all is fair when criticism is merited, 
and it only proves that we are human, using 
the word in its commonly accepted sense. 
We only know what we learn, whether It be 
while we ari incarnate or decarnate; and if 
our friend knows more while incarnate than 
wo do being decarnate. so much the better 
for him; and if it would not give offense, I 
would once more turn back to, my school 
render and refer to the young lady who had 
finished her education, and exclaim, in quo
tation. "Tho only wonder is that one head 
can contain it all."—Wells.

No one profits more, mentally, by the cor
rection of a mistake than he who made 
the mistake, and no one loses more, both 
mentally and morally, in consequence of an 
error, than he who errs and then doubles his 
lose by refusing to admit and amend so far 
as in him lies. Respectfully.

H. D. G.

EXPERIENCE OF AX INVESTIGATOR.

Seance with Dr. Schermerhorn.
to Ihe Editor of tho ItelUrlo Philosophical Journal’

If permissible, allow me the use of your 
valuable columns to state a few facts that 
have come under my personal observation 
during my investigation of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Let me state that prior to 
September 8. 1880, my knowledge pertaining 
to Spiritualism was of the meagorest descrip
tion. On that date a friend of mine (for 
whom 1 had considerable respect, as a sharp, 
shrewd business man) brought to my place 
of business a double slate, and upon the in
side thereof was a long communication pur
porting to have come from his dead brother- 
in-law. A few hours afterwards he brought 
me a spiritual paper, and asked me to read 
the same. One article on Table Tipping in
terested me, and when I arrived home 1 im
mediately went into a room, and sat at a 
small table, hands on top. I got nothing. 
Then ray wife and I sat at a small table, 
hands on top, and in about eight minutes, 
tip went the table! I put the usual formal ques
tions, and got the information that her spirit 
brother was tipping the table. We contin
ued sitting daily and on the tith day my wife 
said she heard the spirits sinning and speak
ing to her. I told her to be very cautious In 
imagining such funny ideas.

I then consulted’ my spiritualistic friend, 
and he advised me to go to some spiritual 
circle, as my wife undoubtedly hgd devils 
around her. and they (the Spiritualists) 
would drive them away, but nothing resulted 
satisfactorily. Then the Spiritualists con
sented to come to my house and hold a seance. 
I firmly believing that when she saw what 
fools other people made of themselves, she 
would realize the true condition of her hal
lucination, resulting, I hoped, in bringing 
her to her normal condition again. We held 
a stance and the result was different than I 
expected. Instead of religious crankiness, 
we had horse jockeys, bunco-steerers. liars, 
thieves, Indians, Dutch. Irish, Angels from 
10th pr 2Qth sphere, and Egyptians—in fact, 
for the next three months it seemed to me 
that all the grades of intelligence from hell 
to heaven took a special delight in getting 
acquainted with my wife, to my discomfort 
and mental anxiety. I did not belleveit pos
sible that all this was the result of spirit 
force. %

Finally I publicly challenged my spiritual 
friends to produce all their mediums, and 1 
would expose them, but before I had a chance, 
a new phase in my wife’s mediumship took 
place. Occasionally she would go into a 
semi-conscious condition, and logically 
argue the different points with me.

• At this point in my investigations Dr. 
Schermerhorn returned from California, and 
I called on him. I found him lo be a gentle
manly, educated person, well np in science 
and medicine, and having a good quantity 
of common sense., I stated ray business, and 
requested, if agreeable to him. tub privilege 
of forming a small circle for a number of 
stances under test conditions, which, as tho 
seances progressed, I could be at liberty to 
make, all of which he willingly complied 
with. The circle was comprised of the fol
lowing: Mrs. Dr. Schermerhorn, Mr. and 
Mrs. J., and my wife and self, the Doctor 
sitting In the center.

The first edance was held January 3,1888. 
in the Doctot’s stance room at 323 S. Division 
St. I will describe it as minutely as possi
ble, so as to show that, if we were duped, we 
were not sleeping. The stance mom is up 

.stairs, below is a store. The floors are dead- 
'enedjuwFftot more than two inches of space 
Intervenes between the floor and the con
crete. The room is carpeted, and the seams 
run parallel with the length of the room, 
about one yard apart. I examined every 
seam to see if any opening. I found every 
thing secure. The walls and ceiling are 
plastered and no sliding panels were there./ 
The base is about ten inches wide, of which 
two inches are moulding. Profiting by the 
Wells expose; I gave that a very minute ex
amination and found every thing secure. 
There are three common and five panel 
doors tn the room, and two windows, and a 
pair o* folding doors between the seance 
room and the parlor. As a large coal stove 
was kept burning each evening during our 
seances in the parlor, no person conld have 
opened the folding doors without flooding the 
roqm with light. I examined each panel of 
tht doors -thoroughly, and as I understand 
woodwork myself, if there were secret, did- 

। ing joints, the work must, seemingly, have 
been more than perfect. The windows were 
ordinary double-light sash, one looked onto 
the outside, tho other in the hall.

Let it be borne in mind that we thoroughly 
examined the room at every stance, so that 
each one should stand upon its own merits; 
also the manifestations I describe are only 
what I felt, although the other members of 
the circle received equally as much.

SEANCE NUMBER ONE.
I closed the folding doors aud locked the

three other doors. The five of us sat in a cir
cle, the Doctor in the center. We put out the 
lights and joined hands. After about ten 
minutes, one after another of the members 
of the circle commenced to feel hand-pat- 
ting on the cheeks, arms, hands, etc. I 
sat for forty minutes before I felt anything. 
Finally there came a hand, solid and heavy, 
which slapped my cheek, aud it seemed to 
me a voice said. "Harry.” iu a heavy whis
per; at the same time the Doctor wn-espeak
ing to my wife. After the circle was over 
the imprints ot the slap still were on my 
cheeks. Then commenced, it seemed to me, 
a series of thumps, patting on my hair, chin, 
nose, etc., by a hand, cold, heavy and rough, 
which would then instantly change to a 
small warm baby’s hand, and bv the time 1 
had familiarized myself to that it would 
seemingly change to a lady’s soft hand.

One thiug left au impression upon my 
mind: An Indian was supposed to be con
trolling the Doctor, nnd ho would tell me 
that 1 would be touched so and so, and im
mediately it was done. One time I purposely 
moved quickly a couple of feet from the 
original place, and a pair of fingers, came, 
not bunglingly, and lifted np my eye lash. I 
tried the same thing afterwards with a 
friend under the same conditions, and the 
result nearly proved tho loss of my friend’s 
eye.

My concilia on after the circle was: The 
Doctor had a confederate who quietly un
locked the doors aud came in, and the Doctor 
being also an adept In using his hands, in 
slapping and pulling us from the inside of 
the circle, alt of which, 1 quietly chuckled, 
I would stop before I got through.

seance- number two.
January 10th, 1888.—After we had thor

oughly examined the surroundings I proposed 
to the Doctor that I wished to seal the doors 
and windows. He readily consented. I had 
prepared a particuliar kind of gummed 
paper for the occasion, and therefore gumm
ed the cracks between <the doors and the jams 
and across the windows, so that it was im
possible for any person to get inside that way 
without cracking my paper. We sat our ac
customed way. In a few minutes my hair 
was pulled from behind, and I knew the 
Doctor was in the center, because I had ray 
foot upon Lis. My left ear was pulled so 
hard backwards that it was sore all the next 
day. Let me say I never felt more genuine 
fingers nnd hands in my life. A large hand 
grasped the back part of my right shoulder 
and commenced to pull me upwards until I 
was nearly on my tip toes, and I was held 
there a number of seconds, and suddenly let 
go. I nearly fell on the Doctor. A large 
hand caught hold of my wrist and rubbed my 
hand on a rough beard and a face;beard 
about ten days old. I was satisfied in my 
own mind that It was no false face, owing to 
the elasticity of the cheeks. My Augers were 
then run through a igrowth of hair about 
three or four inches long. I will state that 
the Doctor has short hair and only a stubby 
mustache, and clean shaven; Mr. J. a short 
mustache and short hair. Several names 
were mentioned by independent means, all of 
which 1 recognized.

SEANCE NUMBER THREE.
January 24, 1888.-1 was sure if the Doctor 

was tied (if it was mechanical contrivances 
ho had) I would have him fixed; so when we 
had examined the room ano sealed the doors, 
1 proposed to tie his hands. He was perfectly 
williugrMnd I produced a ball of ordinary 
twine, and commenced from the wrists, and 
separately tied each finger together, till it 
presently a complete glove of knots, which 
I had systematized previously; and by pulling 
from the joints cf the fingers the string 
would lighten at the wrists, and vice versa

I will give any parson $100 who can alone 
untie himself after 1 have tied him the way 
I did the Doctor. Now I had things fixed. 
We sat down as usual After a few minutes 
the string came flying into my lap and the 
Doctor exclaimed."Don't pull on my wrists," 
the first intimation 1 had that the Doctor was 
still tied. I examined the string as.far as 
my observation in the dark would allow, and 
found his wrists were securely lied together, 
and as the ends of the string were injny lap 
I wound it around my wrist so that I could 
feel every move of the Doctor’s hands; as I 
kept the string between me and tho Doctor 
tight, this to tue was more satisfactory than 
my tying his hands. I soon felt a very heavy 
hand pull me back by the hair till I was 
nearly upset backwards, and the Doctor re
questing me not to pull so hard on the 
string.

duel thing happened which I think worth 
recording. ,A friend of mine died Christmas; 
his name was McC., but we invariably called 
him Me. The Doctor did. not. nor did any of 
the circle know this party. Near the close 
of the stance a voice in front of me said, 
"Harry, 1 said I’d come back.”

1 asked. "Who?"
“Me,” was the response.
I said: "If you are he (not mentioning the 

name) put your maimed hand in mine.”
The Doctor's wife here interposed and 

stated, "Mr. Millard, I am afraid you will 
not get that as your mind is too positive." I 
found It so. and after a while when I was 
thinking of something else, a finger bent 
nearly double was placed in the palm of my 
hand (we held hands, the left hand clasping 

■a neighbor’s right wrist, thus leaving the 
right hand at liberty).

SEANCE NUMBER FOUR.
Jan. 31. 1888. We thoroughly examined 

the room, doors and windows, which we 
secured lu our usual way. The manifesta
tions continued, althongli-the Doctor was tied 
as usual. I was nonplussed. I was still sure 
the Doctor had a “magician's room,” and we 
were the victims of his accomplices, but how 
to account for it 1 could not. I will not re
hearse any of the phenomena we received, as 
it would only he a repetition of former st
ances. After the edance I thought, ponder
ed and cudgelled my brain for some theory 
as to .the’ciiusejif the manifestations. At 
last the idea came, I will ask him to come to 
my house! Now I was sure I had him boxed; 
so February tith (Monday evening) I called.on 
the Doctor and quietly asked him-if he would 
hold the last stance at ray house. "Most will
ingly. ’ he said, "but I am afraid we will not 
get as strong manifestations." I replied: 
“We don't wish quite/as strong— only a small
per cent will convince us." 
then to meet at my own 
evening.

' SEANCE number
Feb. 711^—48887— We met

It was agreed 
house the next

in my dining
room, which I am sure is not built with any 
trapdoors or sliding panels. There are five 
doors and one window. I got my friend Mr. 
X with rayself to “gum” every door and win
dow, and lock them besides. I pulled out 
from ipy coat pocket a large ball of string, 
and stated to the members of the circle that 
I wished to tie each one to his or her chair, 
which I did thoroughly, with a continuous 
string, and both ends I tied around each of 
my wrists, rendering it impossible for any 
one to get untied without I knew of it. I 
then took a common white cravat necktie,

and cut the same iu two, and put part on 
each of the Doctor’s wrists, amt tied it as a 
bracelet. 1 then took a piece of string about 
six feet long and tied one end over the knot 
(bracelet) and the same to the other knot, 
and tied both wrists together, so that if the 
Doctor untied either bracelet.it would be 
impossible to give the same knot to the 
string, and the other part of the string 1 
held wound around my lingers. Yon see it 
was impossible (or a confederate to coma in 
the room, impossible for either of the circle 
to move around, and impossible for the Doc
tor to use his hands unless I felt him so do
ing.

Presently a pin was pushed into my back. 
I was rocked backwards in my chair. Both 
arms were pulled backwards two feet. I 
think. The ball of twine, which was left on 
the floor, was taken up and thoroughly tied 
around my neck, etc., and the same with 
some ot the other members, till we were 
completely tied up (all by outside parties), 
while the hands were patting me.

1 made the request for some spirit to take 
a pencil from my vest pocket, and write his 
nameou my cuff. I felt one doing so, and 
when light was produced, I found ‘•Tom” 
printed on it. the most beautiful and won
derful thiug I have to record.

1 should have stated 
amined the Doctor and 
no concealed appliance

While the racket Xi

at I thoroughly ex- 
und that he carried

on. I felt a
pair of lips, it seemsu to me, on my forehead, 
aud Immediately I felt a slimy liquid run
ning down,. I indignantly expressed tho 
opinion That some person had deliberately 
spit on me. To make sure I was not dream
ing, I asked the Doctor to feel, and 1 held his 
finger while he did so; he verified my state
ment; he also got the lady sitting next to
me, to also verify my-atatement.

Immediately afterwards my friend said 
that the same happened to him, the liquid 
running into his eyes, and commencing to 
smart. While he was speaking to the Doc
tor and the Doctor replying, a voice near me 
said, “I wouldn’t spit on ye, Harry; its per
fume." In a few seconds every person in the 
circle, the Doctor included, was baptized 
with the same, and presently a fragrant 
perfume commenced to fill the room. 1 can
not describe it. It was to me the most deli
cate and penetrating odor I have ever smelt. 
To verify onr statement my brother-in-law 
arrived home about one-half honr after the 
party was gone, and immediately said, 
"Where did you get such beautiful per
fume?” I will state there was no perfume 
of any kind in ray dining room before we 
commenced.

In conclusion I will say that after the cir
cle we found the doors gummed, members of 
the circle tied, and the Doctor handcuffed, 
exactly as we left them.

If these manifestations were not the re
sult of spirit force (as it was impossible to 
be tho trickery of the Doctor), will some sci
entist please unravel the mystery and tell 
me what caused_ them? Facts to me are sol* 
ider than faith' aud upon facts must ray 
belief in Spiritualism be reared. It is hard 
for me to repudiate ray former belief and ac
cept this, and only on evidence, that if hon
est to myself I must admit its truth. It has 
showed me intelligence outside of blind 
force; it has showed me solid hands and lan
guage similar to my own, I must, therefore, 
as an investigator, after careful and thor
ough trials, verify that which thousands be
fore me have believed-: that man does exist 
after this life, aud can communicate with 
mortals. Harry E. Millard.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
This is to certify that the account herein 

stated, pertaining to the five circles of Dr. 
Schermerhorn, is true in every particular, as 
far as onr knowledge of phenomena produced, 
and conditions stated.

B. D. Jackson. . 
Millie A. Jackson. 
Annie Millard.

ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Golden Gate Religious and Philo

sophical Society of San Francisco.
CO the Editor of the llcllAflrerhlhwvhlciu Juunum

Theyecond annual meeting «-f the Golden 
Gate Religious and Philosophical Society, of 
this city, was held in Metropolitan Temple, 
Sunday, March 11th. The President, F. II. 
Woods, Esq., announced his intention not to 
accept the presidency of the society for the 
ensuing yeqr, owing to ill health and other 
causes. During the past year, he said, "Our 
platform here has been kept free from un
worthy characters,except in two instances,— 
one a stranger in whom we supposed we had 
gained a prize, but in whom we were sadly 
deceived; the other coming from a neigh
boring state, and highly recommended, but 
in whom we were also deceived. In conse- 
q uence of our careful, discriminating policy, 
wo have been called aristocratic; but if to 
keep our platform clean, and to present only 
the highest and best phases bf Spiritualism, 
is to be aristocratic, then we are aristocratic.

"A cloud appeared upon the horizon of our 
progress and endeavor in the severe illness,of 
onr regular minister. Mrs. Ev L. Watson, 
near the beginning of the past year; but 
most providentially we secured to fill her 
place the one man of all others in the United 
States that was needed here, Mr. J. J. Morse. 
Yon all know how he has endeared himself to 
us.We love him;he has done a noble,good work. 
It will be a sad parting when he leaves us, 
bnt we hope that in the course of his public 
labors he may be able to be again with us. 
When Mr. Morse shall have closed his labors 
among ns. we shall have terminated six 
years of the public* presentation of the purest 
and best Spiritualism in the world, a Spir
itualism that has not demonstrated that the 
Spirit-world is accustomed to 'play fantas
tic tricts before high heavens.’

“Sometimes when I have looked upon the 
vast mass of fraud and rubbish supposed by 
some to be a part of genuine Spiritualism. 
I have felt almost inclined to retire from the 
field in disgust. We need not wonder that 
parties like Miss Phelps ask ns. ’What is It 
that you are affirming?’ This rubbish and 
fraud roust be met. It belongs to this society 
to do its work in aiding to stem this tide of 
follv and fraud. The true mediums should 
aiso see to it that the issue is met; for in two 
years if this avalanche of fraud is not check
ed, true mediumship will be forced to the 
wall. But despite the present unfortunate 
state of affairs, we still hope for better days. 
We know that a crystal stream of purest truth 

.-underlies the mass of rubbish now flooding 
the movement. * And when we see valiant 
workers like J. J. Morse, Wm. Emmette Cole
man, Mrs. E. L. Watson and John C. Bundy 
standing up so nobly for the truth, it would 
be rank cowardice in us to desert the field,”

Mrs. H. E, Robinson read the report of the 
operations during the year of the Kinder
gartens under the protection of the Society — 
the financial report showing a balance of 
$28 in the treasury. The school has an av
erage attendance of fifty, ranging in age 
from two and.a half to six years. The re
port of the Ladies' Aid Society, also submit-

bracelet.it
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ted by Mrs. Robinson, showed that 250 gar
ments had been distributed, and over $100 in 
money received, of wlileli the/e was a small 
balance unexpended. 5 '

Tiro following board of trustees fur the en
suing year, were then unanimously elected: 

V’- H. Woods, M. B. Dodge. Mrs. H. E. Robln- 
' san. Adolph Weske, J.B Chase, Abijah Baker.

■' C..H. Wadsworth, Win. Emmetts Coleman, J. 
H.'Moore, 0, H. Hawes.

Mr. J. .1. Morse rendered fitting tribute 
to Uro zeal and faithfulness of the officers 
of tiro Society during the past year, to 
Mr. Woods the President; to Mr. Dodge, the 
Biyjness Manager, whose arduous duties 
had been untiringly und earnestly perform

ed; to Mrs. Robinson, the manager of the kin
dergarten: to Mr. Wadsworth, Uro Chairman 
of the Sunday services; and to the members 
of the Board and others who had given valua
ble financial aid to the Society.

Immediately after the adjournment of the 
Society, the Trustees met for organization. 
The following officers were unanimously 

. elected. President. Win. Emmette Coleman; 
Vice President. Mrs. ILK Robinson; Secre
tary. Geo. II. Hawes; (^responding Secre
tary. Wm. EmmetteColeman: Business Man
ager and Treasurer, M. B. Dodge. Mr. Cole
man on taking the chair, stated that In this 
case the office had sought the man, and not 
the man the office; for he most sincerely did 
not desire the position just given him. He 
did not consider himself qualified therefor, 
and only consented to take U In deference 
to the wishes of those warmly interested in 
tiro success of the Society.

Mrs. H. E. Robinson was continued In of-

er of those events and thoughts Is all that 
wo can really u^e, and that wo carry wnotnor 
we will or no; but Uro memory of either is so 
much rubbish of the mind that blocks the 
way. Would it not better serve nature in the 
development of the perfected being to forget 
Uro steps and realize Uro mind, as a whole, 
with its progressed modifications as the me 
—the real me1 Will not some benevolent 
mind add another to the arts or science and 
tell us how to forget—when we find it con
venient to do so? • Margaret.

Why

flee as I 
garten.

Manager of the Jessie-street Kinder- 
• Wm. Emmette Coleman. 

Corresponding Secretary.

♦’nm«t»’.$ Confirmee
3i:N bhkh I’I.wk, pkuaukij'hu. vksx.

UNDER THE DAISIES.
. Il is strange what a deal ot l rouble we take, 

Wbat it sacrifice most of us willingly make.* 
How the lipa will smile though Uro heart may ache. 
And we bend to the ways of Uro world for lire sake 
' Of Re poor nnd scanty praises.
Aud the time runs on with auch'liitllww-jlow 
That our Ilves tire wasted before we know z’ 
What work to finish before we go 

To our long real under the daisies.

And too often we fall In a useless fight.
For wrong is so much In the pl ice of right, 
Ant! tire end Is so far beyond our sight.
TIs ns when one starts ou a chase nt night 

An unknown shade pursuing.
Even so do we see when nor race Is run
That of all 
And of nil

« h ive striven for little is wbu, 
a work that cur strength his done

Howllittle was worth the doing?

So most us of travel with very poor speed 
Falling hi'thought though wo conquer In deed, 
Least brave in Ure hour of our greatest need. 
And making a riddle that few may read 

Of our life’s intricate mazes.
Such a labyrinth of right and wrong
Is It strange that a heart once brave and strong 
Should falter at last, and earnestly long

For a calm rest under tbe,daisies? ' ,. (
But If <i/ia poor troubled heart can say
Her kindness softened my life's rough way.
And tears fall over Ure lifeless clay
We shall stand hereafter io brighter array 

Thau If all earth rang our praises;.
For the good we have done shall never fade.
Though Uie work be wrought and the w ig* paid, 
Ami the wearied form of tael Usurer laid

All peacefully under the daisies. —.Inou.

Rosa Miller Avery, in her address before 
the State Equal Suffrage Association, held 
at Galva, ill., in regard to the work for wo
man's ballot in the cities and town, said:

"A benevolent looking Woman inquired of 
us if it would not be better * to turn our con
centrated individual effort to saving the 
children on the street, especially the boys 
who would be voters in afewyears, while we 
could not expert to vote for long years to 
come. Onr streets are filled w*t',l1 children i^ 
poverty, drunkenness and crime.” " Madam, 
wo respondoi1» ” it fa f°r these unfortunate 
children that we ask your, name for munici
pal suffrage. Suffrage advocates look into 
the caverns and causeways of crime, and we 
are getting disgusted and tired ot being call
ed upon to support missions that are fed by 
crime nnd fostered by political corruption. 
We are weary of fighting lire- that consumes 
and lays bare more homes ttmn we can pro
vide for—a Ure which no paid fire company 
can extinguish, for it is fed by benzine and 
whisky supplied by more saloons and drug 
stores than there are provision and grocery 
stores in Chicago.”
The London Quc/n contains a pleasant sketch 

of Miss Agnes HedonstrUm,whose work in con
nection with the Home for Scandinavian Sai
lors in the West India docks, has made her 
known to the merchant seamen of every na
tionality. Women are not allowed to preach 
the gospel in Sweden. Miss Hedenstrom 
felt one day a personal call, and impelled by 
the sense of what she conceived to be her 
mission, left her native land and went to 
London, intending to go to India as a mis
sionary,'when she saw the temptations the 
Scandinavian seamen mot on every Hide, she 
concluded that her duly was to Stay and 
preach to thorn, aud better their condition. 
At first she received only jeers and insults, 
bift after awhile she overcame their prejudice 
and gained their confidence. After many 
struggles the Scandinavian Temperance Sai
lors' Home was opened October 25th, 1880, 
and lias since been visited by hosts of seafar
ing men. An average of more than ono hun
dred men sit down to four substantial meals, 
anil Miss Hedenstrom alone rules over that 
large household, lays in its provisions,works, 
and serves its inmates.

Tiro delicate and sometimes tho most dif
ficult part of Miss Hedenstrom’s work con
sists in getting the sailors to hand over to 
her their hardly-earned wages, and then for
ward the sum in part or In wiiole to tho fam
ily at home. Pathetic are tiro stories she has 
to tell of wives, children, and old parents In 
Finland, in remote Scandinavian village*, 
who. until thej received through her instru
mentality a remittance of money, and a let
ter from some sailor brought under her in- 
finenco, had not for years heard tidings of 
the husband, father, or son, who hitherto hud 
spent all his earnings in riotous living on 
shore. The most gratefuimemorles are those 
of the thanks given to her by the sailors who 
were most obdurate, having “ made them 
send that money home."

ly Inclined and creed-educated mind. Mr. McDonnell, 
we infer, draw* from his own periionni experience, 
(not a« n Methodist parson, however, but as a Cath
olic prlert) nnd he says in this atory: “I shall here 
state that I shall ba particular with details, and shall 
set nothing down which has not come under my 
observation, or which has not to the best of my 
knowledge been founded on fact." ReHglon, war 
and love lake up the first half of the story; the later 
chapters treat of capital punishment, eternal pun
ishment. the difference in the views of religious 
leaders, etc. Two chapters are devoted tost wel! 
told “ghost" story, given, however, from nn unbe
liever in Spirtuiilism’s point of view. The tone of the 
book Is, perhaps, too deeply serious for a "romance," 
and one rises from its perusal with a feeling that 
the wrltefls Sb weighted with his earnest purpose 
in relating tire story that ho has made fl somewhat 
too sombre for the general reader of fiction. Though 
earnest, il Is never coarse or contemptuous In tone. 
It is handsomely bound In cloth with gilt lettering, 
aud printed In good Clear type.
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Vol CONSUMPTIVE

The Ollier side of the Question,.

The world is busy telling his brother how to 
remember. Will'not some one tell us how 
to forget? Memory is both voluntary and In
voluntary. I use the word forget with appli- 

\ cation to that erratic action of the mind 
which we call involuntary memory. If as set 
forth in Locke's Unman Understanding, "Our 
ideas are said to be in our memories, when, 
indeed, they are actually nowhere, but only 
there,!* an ability in the mind, when it will, 
to revive perceptions which it once had, with 
tills additional perception—that it has had 
them before,”—involuntary memory ought to 
be under the control of the will, and all mem
ory be conscious use of will power, or volun
tary memory. In point of fact it is no such 
tiling; and nd who could teach man volunta
ry forgetfulness would bestow as great a 
blessing, if not. a greater, upon mankind, 

, than he who lays down a law for augment
ing powers of remembrance. Tell us, then, 
if you please, how to forget all the little 
things that in daily life have seemed of such 
momentous import The little jealousies 
that we have met, the little mortifications 
that so overwhelmed us and wounded our 
self-love; the petty slights and snubs, that 
we felt undeserved, and yet made us feel so 
infinitesimally small in the social economy; 
the small benefits we have bestowed upon 
others, and Uro great ones bestowed by oth
ers upon us that burden us with an overpow
ering souse ot indebtedness therefor of which 
wo cannot quit us, Our little self condem-
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MORALS VS. ART. By Anthony Comstock. New

THE ETHICAL IMPORT OF DARWINISM. By 
Jacob Gould Schutiman. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons.
The object of Oils volume I.to distinguish between 

science and speculation In the application of Dar
winism to morals. The author recognizes that there 
are difficulties in the Darwinian theory quits ns 
formidable as the Intellectual difficulties in tire way 
of many accepted theological doctHnes, yet for ar- 
gutnent’s sake, lip assumes the truth\t Darwinism, 
and after giving n clear explanation of the Dar
winian theory he shows its bearings upon ethical 
problems. It has been claimed that the doctrine of 
evolution has Invested ethics with a new scientific 
character,—a scientific explanation consisting In 
the assigning of a phenomenon to known natural 
agencies. But analyzing the Darwinian theory 
much less Is explained by that theory than Ite advo
cate* Suppose. Even in Its special province ot Biology, 
the account given of the origin of species Is quite 
as supernatural as any dogma il has replaced, for 
.the Darwinian theory does not allow us lo rest In 
S natural causes; there Is an assumption of an' 

tendency In primitive organism to vary. So 
that ultimately It comes to this—Ure grand develop
ment of species is one mode conceiving tbe action 
of supernatural causality; the sudden formation of 
them is another.

Il is not to bo denied but that great credit Is dun 
to Darwin for having discovered tho mechanism by 
which (as I. generally believed) development Is 
brought about in species of plants and animals, nt 
the satire time it Is denied by Prof. Schurtnan tliat 
this discovery is inconsistent with any philosophy, 
empirical or rational, spiritualistic or naturalistic,- 
theistic or atheistic. That Darwin should have ap
plied this biological discovery to a materialistic 
metaphysics nnd to a philosophy of mechanism and 
fortuity is not singular, when we remember that he 
was early inoculated with the rational utilitarian
ism, and was Influenced by the ethics of Hume and 
Beutbam. "Darwin himself confesses that the 
greatest obstacle to the acceptance and the hypo
thesis, which he had framed to account for tire 
phenomena of life, Hee In the high standard of 
man’s intellectual bower and moral disposition, and 
his endeavor is to show that the mental faculties 
differ not in kind, but only in degree, from those and 
the animals, whlls man's moral attainments are the 
necessary correlate of this superiority of Intellectual' 
power.

By tills psychological chemistry Darwin obtains 
the,primitive conscience. But this 1. not n scientific 
explanation; elsewhere Ire lays before you different 
species with their Intervening forms; here he gives 
imaginary facts and imaginary .processes. His 
mental philosophy may be summed up In the state
ment that Hie various grades of Intellect shade into 
one another imperceptibly, even at the point where 
the animal differentiates Into the human mind. But 
Ire violates his customary scientific method of pro
cedure when he professes to show tbe non-moral 
material out of which the moral faculty was manu
factured.

Prof/ Schulman admits, however, that It is no 
small ^addition to the crown ot JJarwin’s glory that 
he has aroused Interest In the history of moral Ideals 
and institutions, nnd that Indirectly Ire has-suggested 
tire way, which n positive science of ethics would 
have to follow, notwithstanding tiro fact that be 
himself remained an ethical speculator of the old- 
fashioned type. Tills way, as Prof. Scburman goes 
on to explain, is to proofed by the strictly historical 
method, that Is, given the earliest morality of 
which we have any written account, to trace from 
It through progressIvivStagee the morality ot to-day: 
t int is the problem nnd tbe only problem which can 
fall to a truly scientific ethics.

Cakoline K. Shkhman.
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MAST. CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Springfield. Ohio.

York: J. S. Ogilvie A Co. 57 Rose St. Pp, 
^rlce,10 cents..
The JouhnAl gives Mr. Comstock full credit 

having done valuable work In destroying

«».

for 
the

business of publishers aud venders of obscene books 
and prints. His judgment lias not always been 
discriminating; his method^ have nut always been 
those of a high-minded gentleman; his treatment of 
men prosecuted ou Ills complaint lias sometimes 
been heartless and bis Interference with legitimate 
business In his zeal against obscenity, has been an
noying In some cases and has often evoked the 
ridicule of the secular press; at tbe sains time he 
has shown courage and persistency in a work that 
would ba to most men. extremely repave. He has 
made the wretched business of selling lewd books 
and pictures unprofitable nnd unsale. In this he 
has bad the support of the moral sentiment of the 
country. If he would confine his efforts to the sup
pression of actually Indecant-publications, those 
designed to corrupt tbe minds of youth, be would 
accomplish more good, for then he would not excite 
opposition and would escape the ridicule of the 
press and of Intelligent people which his annoyance 
of art dealeis and pubAshers of meritorious works 
brings upon his head. Mr. Comstock'does nut know 
touch about art, although he knows a nude figure 
when he sees If. Some think that long experience 
In his peculiar business has made him rather pru
rient In his fancy, aud that lie sees obscenity when 
tire true artist and the ordinary observer are sensible

REINCARNATION. A Study of Forgotten Truth. 
By E. I). WalkerAiBoiiton aud New York: Hough- 
tou. MilUlu A Co. Price, $1.50.

WOMAN. By Saladin. Vol. 1. London: W. Stewart

The Experience ot .Mrs. Peters.
„ Mrs. Peters bad ills.
' Mrs. Peters bad chills,

Mrs. Peters was sure she was going to die;
They dosed her wltti pllls^ 
With powders nnd squills’

With remedies wet, and with remedies dry. 
Many medicines lured her, 
But none of them cured her.

Their namesand their number nobody could tell;
An<l sire soon might have died, 
Hilt some “Pellets" wore tried, 

That acted like magic, nnd then she got well.
. Tire magic "Pellets” were Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets (the original Little Liver Pills). 
They cured Mrs. Peters, and now she wouldn’t be 
without them.

only of tho life-like naturalness atnl beauty of thenations that sting us from memory n IW'^hM Be that ne It may, Mf.Otmstock In rather
hire; our individual heartaches ami petty
sorrows; onr ambitions and strivings of em
ulation; our failures and successes, and self- 
gratulatious that pnfi ns up inordinately. To 
forget our always recurring "don’t wants,” 
and “do wants,” and the continued applica
tion of the thought of self and the Individual, 
and a thousand other involuntary memories 
that make slaves and fools of ns and hamper 
ns in the effort to become the noblest, and 
that nature has fitted us to be. What! forget 
nil tills? Certainly. Though these help to 
make up human life, they enter into onr 
lives as integral parts pt the whole, and 
should be relegated to their proper position 
as well trained servants of the will,—if we 
only know how to do It.

■ A man never argues a question to a deci
sion bnt once. Having weighed his pros and 
cons and formed his conclusion, he does not 
follow his Hiro of argument every time he 

. slates that conclusion. Life, momently and 
hourly lived, is Uro argument nature makes 
in us, and I would forget the minute points 
of living in tiro realization of being. Conthi- 
ual and persistent memory is an enemv to 
the growth of realization of universals. For- 
getting incidents and clearing memory’s 
page, will not and cannot remove tbe mold
ing effect upon Hie real man, any more than 
upt staling the argument will obliterate the 
conclusion. The human mind Is the sum of 
the effects ot all its experiences, and the man 
Is more, broader, grander as he realizes the 
whole to the exclusion of the parts.

Every experience finds us what we are— 
it leaves us what we have become. What we 
were having b«en modified into what we have 
become, exists only in this state. What I 
dined on day before yesterday, and who dined 
with me, have each modified me somewhat; 
the one physically, the other mentally; but 
why think o( either? The events of life of 
ten years ago have shaped the actions of to
day. Thoughts evolved in tiro brain of child
hood, paved the way for those of the older 
brain. The general effect of the shaping pow-

prudish in bls Ideas, end be tins Very definite Ideas 
ns tn what kind of nrt should be Allowed to be ex
hibited. nnd what kind should not. Hie pamphlet Is 
not witbout seine Judicious quotatloneiand remarks; 
but each as are not especially needed by - Intelligent 
men' aud women who, Indeed nrenot IjlJWy to care 
much for Mr. Comstock’s opinion 011 tyjs subject.

An English paper-states,that tire captain of an 
ocean steamer one day found on his vessel a pigeon 
that bad fallen from ths air and seemed utterly ex
hausted. He cared for it, and ft soon recovered, be
coming a favorite on the steamer. On landing the 
explain left tbe ship, and found, to his great sur
prise, that the pigeon flew beside him wherever lie 
went, and even entered a coffee bouse beside its 
friend. Nor did Its gratitude cool down, for it is 
still the constant companion of Uie captain.
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This pamphlet is an nhlatgement of a former one 
by the author, which was Iu circulation prior to tbe 
execution of the Anarchists. Mr. Trumbull thinks 
that the trial of the men was uot a fair one, and 
that iu cirryingout tbe death sentence In their case 
Ure State committed a blunder nnd a crlmti. Tire 
author shows ability in argument nnd Is codipara- 
lively moderate in tone, but he writes tn the style 
nnd eplrit of an advocate, and tbe work is a plea for 
the accused, rather than a summary of tire evidence 
anil a judicial review. Stone points will probably 
appear to the general reader ns they-ifo to the 
JOURNAL, somewhat strained. We quite agree with 
the author when he says of Gov. Oglesby in declin
ing to exercise clemency: “He lacked greatness of 
spirit nnd Ills opportunity passed away." The death 
penalty should have been commuted to different 
term* of Imprisonment. Thl* h nnd from the first 
has been the position of the Journal which, how
ever. has no sympathy with any attempt to gain 
sympathy for tbe executed anarchists by under
valuing their crime against society.

—, tongue, mid Irregularity ot
DiStrOSS .tire bowels. Dyspepsia does’ 

After ' hot pel Well ot Itself. It 
rwinlres careful attention, 

tutlng I1HI| a remedy like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, wlilcb nets gent ly, yet efficiently, 
it tones tho stomach, regulates the dlgcsy 
lion, creates a good a|>- .
pelUe, Vanishes headache, 
and refreshes the nihid. HeaCinCnC

I have been troubled with dyspepsia. 1 
had but littte appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed me, or did mo 
little good. After eating 1 

Olirn would have a faint or tired, 
all-goiio feeling, nsithouglv I bad not eaten

REMINISCENCES OF A PREACHER. A Theo
logical Romance. By William MtDonnell. Bos
ton: J. P. Mendom, 1888. Pp. 283Jprtce,75 cents. 
The author of this book is already somewhat 

known ip'the literary world by his previous works, 
"Exeter Ball," “The Heathens of the Heath,’.’nr»l 
“Family Creeds," nil written as this "Romance” is, 
with a view to awakening thought In the direction 
of rationalism, each atory deallug with the subject 
from a different point of view. The present work 
alms to give In autobiographical form the circum
stances which led to the slow thought proc--s.es by 
which a devout nnd earnest-minded Methodist 
preacher was led to the renunciation of hls.chlld- 
hood's faith, aud will be found Interesting reading 
by those who, without the writers experlence,would 
fain understand how doubt first enters tbe religion*

anything. Mv trouble was 
lay business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood's Sar
saparilla, which did lue an 
immense amount of good.
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* QueWce with this drift of tho divine energy" 
along with Savage an I many others who are 

. nobly struggling with the flood of new light, 
and all will be well.

As germane to Mr. - Savage’s theme and as 
clearly voicing onr own views as far as it 
goes, we quote with pleasure the following 

, from the leading editorial tn the last num
ber of tho Banner of Light:

“Experience is the best witness that can be 
summoned to give testimony in the case. 
The clearest proof of the character of-the 
New Revelation is its operative Influence on 
believers. It Is all well enough to repeat the 
statements which are become familiar re
specting the spread of the knowledge of this' 

-grand revelation from the world invisible;
the vital thing, however, is to know of a cer
tainty what effect it has had and continues 
to have upon those who have accepted it with 
such joyful enthusiasm. Unless it can be 
shown to be performing active and lasting 
work in the world, it has come as a mere 
pageant, and its character is transitory. 
Have Spiritualists stopped to soberly think 
that it is to this single test that their belief 
must be submitted? that they are as surely 
to be known by their fruits as are men 
and women of other professed beliefs? It 
Spiritualism comes to dissolve in viewless 

' nothingness the impediments of creeds, to 
remove the battlers ot tradition and dogma, 
and drive back all burdensome superstitions 
into the darkness in which they had their 
origin, then it is bound to vindicate its 
claims as a welcome emancipator by produc
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“The Duty of Liberals.”

We cojamend to the thonghtfnl attention 
of every liberal who reads the Journal, what
ever may be his particular shade of belief, 
and whether he be a Spiritualist or not, the 
discourse of M. J. Savage published on the 
first page of this issue. It contains senten
ces that should be burned into the souls of 
all to whom it is addressed. If it were com
mitted to memory and repeated daily by , the 
liberals of America with an earnest desire 
to profit by its words of rebuke and to follow 
its admonitions, there would be such a tre
mendous advance and upward moving 
among them as to astonish the world and 
evict the old orthodox tyrant from tens of 
thousands of homes. The apologetic atti
tude, the half-concealed shamefacedness,the 
cowardly Inconsistencies of liberals would be 
swept out of existence by the irresistible wave 
of courageous consistency. .Pusillanimity 
would no longer lay Its hand upon the liberal 
and claim him as its child—the one most 
litre its parent. The Jewish God would totter 
on his “Christian" throne and ere long, his 
scepter gone and his sway at an end, would 
stand alone in all his hideous deformity; 
Interesting only as a relic of the idol men 
made In the earlier days of the race and wor
shiped throngh ages because their fathers did 
before them.

"The first1 thing, then, that liberals need," 
says Mtr Savage, “is a set of convictions.” 
This is as timely and true a criticism of 
Spiritualists as of liberals of other shades of 
belief. The Spiritualist has a knowledge of 
tho continuity of life beyond the grave, bnt 
after one has said this it is never quite sale 
to say more of a particular Spiritualist's 
convictions until after one has heard him 
express himself; even then it is often di fib 
cult tp decide whether he has other convic
tions clearly defined. “The flood of light 
that has come has blinded people,” says Mr. 
Savage. His words are literally true. Yet 

t one need not stand forever dazed and blind
ed if he but exert himself to master the new 

• condition ot things. “Cast your total in-

ing satisfactory evidence of the superior 
work of which it is capable. The necessity 
is rather tor tiie believer to look within, to 
search the motives ot his conduct, and to see 
if this wondrous revelation has done for him 
the good which was contained in its original 
promises; it it is indeed a blessing to human 
lives by the thorough renovation of human 
character; if it has disciplined men into 
gentleness of temper, and inculcated the 
spirit of charity, and-qxalted their estimate 
of existence, and made them modest, forbear
ing, forgiving and humble. These are the 
real fruits of the spirit, if there are any. Tbe 
Spiritualism that is truly spiritual, and far 
more than a new specimen of nomenclature, 
must bear such fruits as these, or it is little 
more than a name." < '

We only regret that our esteemed contem
porary did not go farther and exalt the de
mand for some of the positive virtues as does 
Mr. Savage aud the Journal. There are 
“fruits of the spirit" needed in this day and 
age of the world beside "gentleness of tem
per," "charity’’ and that which makes it par
takers, “modest, forbearing, forgiving and 
humble," excellent and valuable as are these. 
Aggressive righteousness courage, moral 
sense keen and ever alert; in a word, all 
those positive virtues which give virility to 
any alii every great cause and carry it tri
umphantly forward from victory to victory.

Unitarianism.

Some three years ago Rev. George L. 
Chaney, pastor of the Unitarian Church at 
Atlanta. Ga., said that he questioned whether 
Uh, Channing “could have stated his belief 
in terser or truer shape than one of these up- 
country Georgia farmers has put it.” He 
then,quoted the farmer’s creed and praised 
it he an admirable statement of Unitarian- 
ism. The Inde., a 'ew weeks later, pointed 
out that this true and teisj statement of 
Channing’s religious belief, and ot the belief 
of Unitarians generally, was from the Age of 
Reason and was the author's statement of 
his creed, and with a touch of sarcasm, sug
gested that the Unitarian Association pnb- 

• lis'h and circulate a cheap edition of the book 
as the valued work of a heretofore unrecog
nized representative of Unitarianism.
. Paine believed in one God and in personal 
immortality. He admired the character of 
Jesus whom hejionored and praised. He be
lieved in the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man. The dogmas which he 
rejected are those which Unitarians of to
day have outgrown. He believed with Uni
tarians in the right to judge the Bible on its 
own merits, and he accepted as authentic 
more of the BibR*  than is so accepted to-day 
by the majority of Unitarian ministers. He 
was orthodox enough in his ideas as to the 
personality of God to satisfy the most conser
vative Unitarian or even the moat orthodox 
Christian: If his writings contain passages 
that are. in the light of to day's knowledge, 
somewhat crude, the same is true of all re
ligious discussions of a century ago. He 
stood substantially where M. J. Savage and 
J. Lloyd Jones stand to-day, although some
what more orthodox than they in his concep
tion of God and of tbe operations of nature. 
It is best that Paine here speak for himself 
in the words so highly praised by Mr. Chaney:

I believe in one God, and no more; and I hope for 
happiness beyond this life. I believe In the equality 
of man; and I believe that religious duties consist in 
doing justice, loving merdy, and endeavoring to 
make our fellow creatures happy...^ do not be
lieve In the creed professed by the Jewish Church, 
by the Roman Church, by the Greek Church, by the 
Turkish Church, nor by any church I know ot. My 
own mind Is my own church. Infidelity does not 
consist In believing or in disbelieving: It consists in 
professing to believe what one does>not believe. 
Nothing that Is here said can apply with even the 
most distant disrespect to tbe real character ot Jesus 
Christ. He was a virtuous and amiable man. The 
morality that he preached and practiced was ot the 
most benevolent kind; and though similar systems 
of morality bad been-preached by Confucius nnd by 
some ot the Greek philosophers many years before, 
by tbe Quakers since and by good men in all ages, 
It has not been exceeded by any.—TAe Age of 
Reason.

When Unitarians learned that this state
ment of the Georgia farmer's belief was from 
.•'Tom Paine," whom they in common with 
other sect*,  had for nearly a century de
nounced as an “infidel” and a “blasphemer,” 
it was seen that the ministerial brother in 
the South had unwittingly Brought Unitar- 
ianiem into undesired company,sand that the 
best way out of the trouble was io avoid any 
reference whatever to the matjer. Mr. 
Chaney’s sermon was printed in tjie Christian 
Register. No correction of .the er/or was 
ever made in that paper, nor in any other so 
far as ye are avram ■'. ;

Paine was so far qhead of his generation 
and was so frank atuB courageous in express
ing his thoughts on religion, that be excited 
fierce opposition, and became an object of the 
foulest abuse. For'nearly a century his 
character has been misconceived anil his 
views misunderstood by the people, owing to' 
the lies and slanders which religious bigotry 
and zeal invented and have kept in circula
tion. Jefferson was not less, but rather more 
heterodox; his caution however in expressing 
his religious convictions during life, and 
his elevation to the high positions he oc 
cnpled, saved his name from that obloquy of 
which Paine was made a most conspicuous 
victim. The Unitarians now unhesitatingly 
clain^teflerson as a Unitarian; bnt with due 
regan^jr "good form" how could they think 
of identifying Paine wit h ■''Unitarianism, 
when he was bolder and more advanced, as a 
religions thinker, than any Unitarian minis
ter of hja day, when his writings had brought 
upon hl*  head abuse from Unitarian as 
well as Trinitarian pulpits, when he had 
been reviled by all Christian sects, orthodox 
and heterodox, and when his birthday had 
been celebrated year after year by unchurch
ed men and women who admired him simply 
for what he was, and for what he did ?

Spiritualist paper, and glad to have his ser
mons on the strength of this acknowledg
ment. printed or noticed in such journals; 
but he is careful not to make any defi
nite public statement of his belief in 
Spiritualism to which the editor may refer 
in the difficult work of maintaining an un
popular cause. Unitarian ministers are. 
of course, glad to have Spiritualists join 
their societies and contribute to their sup
port, but they do not care to have represen
tative Spiritualists sp<>ak from their pulpits. 
The.popular ignorance and prejudice iu re
gard to Spiritualism, seem to overpower and 
override all consideration of truth and of the 
importance of a frank discussion of the sub
ject on its merits before Unitarian congrega
tions. There is as little disposition to in
vite Mr. G. B. Stebbins or Hudson Tuttle to 
speak from Unitarian pulpits now, as there 
was to ask Abolitionists to speak for the cause 
of negro emancipation thirty and forty years 
ago. Th^n, many of the ministers were 
ready to express In private that sympathy for 
the great principle of personal freedom which 
they dared not utter publicly, as they are 
now to speak and write privately in endorse
ment of Spiritualism with which they want 
no public identification.

It is indisputable that a large number of 
the most distinguished thinkers and reform
ers have been Unitarians—according to the 
Unitarianism of their day—if not by church 
membership, by their agreement and sym
pathy with Unitarianism as the most liberal 
and rational form of Christianity. English 
Unitarians claim Milton, Locke and Newton, 
Sir William Jones, Lardner and Priestley, 
Charles Lamb And Blanco White, Ricardo, 
Joanna Baillie, Florence Nightingale and 
Frances Power Cobbe. In this country 
among those whose affiliation with the Uni
tarians or whose sympathy with their relig
ions thought is known, may be mentioned 
the Adamses, Nathaniel Bowditch, Harrison 
Gray Otis, Sumner, Everett, Bancroft, Cooper 
and Peabody the philanthropists, Gov. An
drew, Holmes and Lowell, Lydia Marla 
Child and Julia Ward Howe, to give but a 
few of the names that most readily occur. 
To every department of thought have those 
In sympathy with the faith or the liberalizing 
influence of the Unitarian Church largely 
contributed. Their'influence upon the liter
ature of this country has indeed, considering 
the numerical weakness of the denomination, 
been something remarkable. But all this 
work has been done by individuals, without 
the support of organized Unitarianism— often 
in opposition to it. Unitarians have in most 
respects kept in advance of the orthodox and 
been quicker to assimilate new truth which 
they first joined tho orthodox in opposing. 
On thtysubject Mr. Edwin D. Mead, with as 
ranch discrimination as candor, says:

"An admirable digester Unitarianism has 
certainly been, but not, as it seems to us, a 
great producer or energy, not a ‘pioneer.’ It 
has been singularly barren, it seems tons, of 
original, virile powers; and when fresh and 
vital forces have indeed sprung up within it, 
true prophets and pioneers,—as once in the 
case of Emerson and Parker there -did,—it 
has hastened to disown them, to thwart and 
suppress them. We do not think that we 
risk much in saying that these two disowned 
children alone—Emerson and Parker—have 
done more genuine ‘pioneering’ and. ‘leaven
ing’ work for American religious thought 
than the whole Unitarian Church in all its 
life. They have done and are still doing 
their revolutionizing work for Unitarianism 
and orthodoxy alike—for orthodoxy not 
through and by Unitarianism, bnt directly 
and at first hand.

"Directly and at first hand, too, have the 
orthodox churches chiefly received those in
fluences which in these fifty years, have 
transformed both Orthodoxy and Unitarian
ism from what they were to what they are. 
These cardinal influences hqve been the 
achieved position of recent science, and 
notably Darwinism and the law of evolution, 
German criticism and the new spirit of 
onr poetry and general literature. Carlyle 
and Tennyson, Matthew Arnold and George 
Eliot, Longfellow. Lowell, and Whittier, all 
full of the spirit of the new time and tho 
new faith, have gone where the Unitarian 
bell was never heard and have taught men 
that the highest poetry cannot any longer 
live and breathe in the atmosphere of the old 
theology; and men everywhere instinctively 
divine that that with which the highest 
poetry does not spontaneously ally itself is no 
longer the highest faith. Darwin’s 'Origin 
of Species’ and the Mecanique Cileste are 
what made the new heavens and the new 
earth,—and the same mails brought the 
news to Cambridge and to Andover. Leipzig 
and Halle and Berlin have for thirty .years 
been fqll of American theological students 
who now prerfch in orthodox pulpits and 
teach in orthodox schools.......

“Arnold and Maurice and Stanley and 
Stopford Brooke were certainly little in
fluenced by Unitarianism in reaching the 
positions which they have successively stood 
for. One and the/self-same Zeitgeist have 
brought Unitarianism and the Broad Church
men to their places Independently of each 
other... .We think It not too much to say 
that, the ‘Origin of Species’ and Strauss' ‘Life 
of Jesus^iHone have done more ‘leavening' 
woxlj in the various churches than the whole

/Unitarian literature.”
If Spiritualism shall ever become a sect as 

Unitarianism undeniably is, perhaps it will 
exhibit the same inconsistency and cowardice 
in regard to future movements not yet dis
closed,—but which are sure to come out of 
the intellectual antagonism incident to pro
gress—as Unitarianism has shown respecting 
current progressive thought and reformatory 
movements of the last fifty years.

Paine performed bold pioneer work nt a 
time when such work cost a man his reputa
tion. For criticising dogmas which may 
now be rejected with impunity, he was cov*  
eredwith orthodox mud through which the 
lineaments of his intellectual and moral face 
were scarcely discernible.

Instead of helping to remove this,mud, to 
present the man tn his true character and 
to give him his merited place by the side of 
Jefferson as a teacher of Unitarian views. I nl- 
tariaUs generally have preferred to stand 
aloof and allow time and the labors of others 
'to complete hie vindication. When he shall bo 
fully understood and appreciated by the peo
ple, and shall become popular, no doubt 
Unitarianism will be glad to recognize him 
as one to whom it is deeply indebted for his 
religious work, and its leaders will wonder 
that their brethren of former generations 
tailed to show generous appreciation of 
merit when It was obscured by calumny and 
lies.

The facts'and circumstances here related 
serve to illustrate the attitude of Unitarian
ism towards individuals, theories and move
ments in the line of progress, with which it 
is more or less in sympathy, but against 
which there remains strong popular preju
dice. Unitarians are among the most intel
ligent and cultured people; they are as a 
denomination the broadest and the most lib
eral of Christians; they are amiable and pro
gressively Inclined; but hyper-respectable 
and slow to identify themselves with a 
movement, connection with which imperils 
so-called social position', or involves their in- 
tercourse with the “great unwashed."

During the anti-slavery agitation In this 
country their position as to that issue was 
rather conservative. Dr. Channing’s views 
on this subject did not add to his popularity 
among his parishoners. Mr. C. K. Whipple, 
a well known abolitionist and reliable 
writer says of the Unitarian ministers, in a 
recent number of the Christian Register, 
that “the great majority, both of them and 
their churches, treated the slave precisely as 
the priest and Levite treated the robbed and 
wounded traveler. Many of them, both min
isters and laymen, were active in opposing 
those who followed the example of the Good 
Samaritan." z

The Unitarian clergy and press showed lit
tle sympathy with Darwinism until it had 
been widely discussed and generally ac
cepted by intelligent thinkers. Evolution 
was to them a mere vagary, when it was cur
rent thought among Spiritualists twenty- 
five and thirty years ago. In Biblical re
search and criticism Unitarian scholars have 
kept in thi rear of scholars even of orthodox 
connections. JTbe Unitarian clergy have ad
vanced not aggressively bnt by reaching out 
in explored fields of knowledge and partak
ing of the harvest grown from seed planted 
by those whom they have little cared to recog
nize. They have rarely been the first or 
among the first to discover the wealth in 
these fields.

When men of genius and courage have ap
peared among them, they have many times 
snubbed them and compelled thenOo go out 
from among them. This was true in the 
case of Theodore Parker and of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, whom they are now glad to claim 
as representatives. To-day the young Uni
tarian minister understands that tbe ap
proval of the Unitarian Association and his 
own standing and prospects in the denomin
ation, depend upon his conservatism, his 
avoidance of any departure from what tbe 
leaders of Unitarianism preach.

Unitarianism has always found outside of 
its denominational limits advanced thinkers 
in the direction of whose thought it has 
moved whenever it has been able to overcome 
the inertia within. When the departure 
known as the Free Religious Association was 
made it was to secure that freedom of discus
sion which was impossible in the Unitarian 
denomination, but which was common among 
unlabelled thinkers outside all ecclesiastical 
organizations. Since the inauguration of 
this movement for larger freedom in religi
ons thought and expression, by Frothingham. 
Potter and others twenty years ago, Unitar
ianism has advanced in the same direction; 
but so have all the Evangelical churches, 
they having indeed gone so far as to have 
Congresses at which representatives of all 
the sects have been Invited to speak respec
tively from their different standpoints. The 
American Unitarian Association has not yet 
moiiiflM the preamble to its constitution so 
as to satisfy men like Savage and Gannett, 
-btrftwiyears ago lire Western Unitarian 
Conference adopted a resolution as brpad and 
liberal as could be wished by the most radi
cal members. Have the Western Unitarian 
leaders shown more liberality or courage 
in their recognition and treatment of 
unorthodox and unpopular movements than 
have those of the East? Does Spiritual
ism receive from them the public considera
tion which it deserves? On the contrary 
their attitude toward this Movement and the 
prominence given in the pulpits to common
place theological discussion, convey the im
pression that practically they are as conser
vative and as stationary as the leaders of the 
movement in the East

The fact that the action of the Western 
Conference has given them the reputation of 
being heterodox almost to the rejection of all 
theological belief, seems to make them care-/ 
fill lest their words or their associations 
confirm and strengthen the impression.

The average Unitarian minister is abont 
as cautious as the orthodox in giving public 
expression to any thonght regarded as un
sound among the majority of Unitarians. If 
he believes in Spiritualism he is quite ready 
to acknowledge the fact to the editor of a

Meanwhile the Journal in defending 
Spiritualism in its higher aspects, will aim 
to be rigidly impartial and jnst in consider
ing every phase of thought, whether it en
dorses it or not. Among the Unitarians are 
many of the noblest men and women whose 
friendship the editor of this paper values 
highly, and the words of criticism here 
offered are without the slightest tinge of per
sonal feeling.

Prof. W. D. Gunning.

On the 8th lust., at Greeley, Colorado, died 
the well-known scientific lecturer and 
writer, Prof. William D. Gunning. Two 
months ago he was invited . to Greeley to 
speak for the Unitarian society of that place 
—an exceptionally liberal society, composed 
chiefly of the different classes of radicals— 
and he went thither hoping that the climate 
wonld improve his health and that some 
years of useful and activtyWork were before 
him. But consumption had made too great 
inroads on his constitution: his strength 
failed, and after ranch suffering, death kind
ly came to his relief;

Prof. Gunning was a man of extensive and 
varied Xfientiflc attainments, of literary ac
complishments and poetic tastes. His essays 
and lectures were scientific prose-poems. 
He was not satisfied merely to state facts and 
draw conclusions. He - Invested the most 
common-place subjects,with the charm of 
poetry and made them fascinating without 
introducing the false or fictitious. His chief 
work, “Life History of Our Planet,” is a rare 
combination of the scientific and the popu
lar. He was born in Bloomingburg. Ohio, in 
1830, graduated from Oberlin College, took a 
course of comparative anatomy in New York 
College, and a biological course at Harvard, 
under Agassiz. He held the lectureship of 
Geology in Hillsdale College, Michigan, and 
in the western branch of the Pennsylvania 
University at Pittsburgh. For many years 
he gave popular scientific Jgctnres through
out the country. He was familiar with 
Hebrew as well as Greek, and with Biblical 
literature, and frequently wrote on theolog
ical subjects. Independent and radical in 
thought, he could not be imposed upon by 
the mere authority of names. He was a 
firm believer in Spiritualism, which throngh 
many years received much attention from 
him; and he died as he had lived, confident 
that death is bnt a change in the conditions 
of continuous, conscious life. Mrs. Gunning 
writes to one of the Professor’s friends in 
this city: "On Wednesday he wanted his 
couch turned to face the windows, and he 
searched the blue heavens with wide open, 
delighted eyes. On Thursday in the morn
ing he was put into a large chair and the 
sunshine poured over him. The hours of 
waiting for the change we spent in reading 
(he could articulate only a word at a time) a 
little of the news of the day and letters from 
friends. We sang to him 'Home, Sweet 
Home’ and ‘The Last Rose of Summer.*  
which he had quoted in a late discourse. He 
tried to sleep, but sleep did not come. I 
will get into the chair, and make the change, 
he said at the last. We lifted him aud the 
clear light of the spirit fled. He went in 
full possession of mental powers, and in ex
pectation vivid and well-based of continued 
life under better conditions." Prof. Gunning 
was a man whose genins the world never 
half appreciated.

The management of McVicker’s Theatre of 
this city, recently sent invitations to fifty 
ministers to attend a performance of “ The 
OldHomestead,” explaining tliat Rev. Lyman 
Abbott. D. D., editor of the Christian Union, 
had classed this play among those that " are 
not only wholly innocent, but absolutely 
beneficial." Rev. E. P. Goodwin immediately 
returned the tickets, declining to attend 
with the remark that his views were "widely 
different from those of-the Rev. Lyman Ab
bott." Mr. Goodwin is-the minister who ob
jected to sending a message of condolence 
to the widow of Henry Ward Beecher, on the 
death of the great preacher. Among the few 
ministers who attended was Dr. H. W. Thom
as, who enjoyed the play and pronounced it. 
capital. When informed of Rev. Goodwin’s- 
declination, he remarked, “ Poor fellow! It 
is jnst the play that would have done him 
the most good." It is safe to say that if the 
clergy generally would attend the theatre 
and witness a good performance, say once a 
month, it would lie greatly to their advan
tage, both as to manner of speaking and men
tal condition. By dwelling too much upon 
theological questions, and omitting to min
gle with the people at places of amusement;, 
they are Hable to become abnormal and as
cetic in disposition and unable to take a 
cheerful and optimistic view of the, world 
and Of man’s relations to it. The efforts ‘of 
tbe management of McVicker‘S Theatre to. 
aid to the enjoyment and mental wholesome
ness of the Chicago clergy are very commend, 
able. '

Ex-President Andrew D. White speaks as 
follows of an early example of Christian 
Science, in the Popular Science Monthly: 
" In his great work on ’ Etymologies,' Iso 
dore took up Augustine's attempt to bring 
The creation of insects into satisfactory rela
tione with the book of Genesis, and adopting 
the theory of the ancient philosophers, de
clared that bees are generated out of decom
posed veal, beetles out of horseflesh, grass
hoppers opt of mules, and scorpions out of 
crabs. • Under the influence of the biblical 
account of Nebuchadnezzar; which appears 
to have taken strong hold upon medieval 
thought in science, he declared that human 
beings had been changed into animals, espe
cially into swine, wolves and owls. As to
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fossil remains, he, like Tertullian. thought 
that they resulted from the Flood of Noah. 
In the following century. Bed^ developed the 
same orthodox traditions In science; but he 
h«ld with St. Jerome that the reason why 

^God did not pronounce the work of the sec- 
74 ond day good is to be Luind in the fact that 

there is something, essentially evil in the 
number two'. As to the helnge, he discussed 
the question as to the amount of food taken 
into the ark. and declared that there was no 
need of a supply for more than one day, since 
Golf could throw the animals into a deep 
sleep, or otherwise miraculously make one 
day’s supply sufficient.”

A change is gradually being inaugurated. 
Ex-Senator Bruce and family, colored, have 
taken a pew In St. Haul’s, the most fashiona
ble Episcopal church in'Indianapolis, Ind. 

v The incident marks an astonishing growth 
of liberality in the congregation. The time 
was when such a thing would have excited 
the liveliest comment, and the application 
would have been rejected. During war times 
the Rev. Dr. Stringfellow the flrst rector of 
St. Paul’s, held J similar relation with Christ 
church, but the ill-advised talk of some of 

>; his relatives, who had come north as refu
gees, drew, upon hls own head the criticism 
of a severe partisanship. The failure ot the 
janitor to ring the bell of Christ church at 
the time of tlfe fall of Richmond, which was 
attributed to Hector Stringfellow’s orders, 
was the last straw, so to speak, and he with
drew from that parish to organize St. Paul’s.

GENERAL ITEMS;

Geo. P. Colby has been lecturing at Grena
da, Miss. He was listened to by large audi
ences, and created great interest.
J. Madison Allen has closed hls engage

ment at St. Lqils, Mo., and is now lecturing 
at Peoria, III. He desires to make further 
engagements for the summer months, 

Charles Dawbarn speaks during April two 
Sundays in Lynn, Mass..and three in Bridge
port, Ct., with week-day addresses at Hartford 
and Boston. During May tie lectures to the 
First Society in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Dawley contributes to this number a 
most Interesting article, ou “Trance aud 
Transfacial mediumship.” Her contribution 
is not lessened in value or Interest by hef 
trenchant preliminary remarks.

Our learned contributor, Win. Emmette 
Coleman, was elected a member of the RoyaL 
Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland 
at its last meeting In London, February 20th, 
—so we are Informed by the London At/ien- 
crum of February 25th.

William E. Giuther, of Charleston, III., 
writes to this office, speaking highly of Mrs.
Hansen, 149 W. Madison St.i a clairvoyant 
and automatic writing mednm. He
"The communications I received were 
derful, and absolutely convincing, aud 
no longer a skeptic.”

A correspondent writes as follows 
Baltimore: “Mrs. Rachel Walcott has

says: 
won- 
I am

from 
been

The Scheme of Two Englishmen.

On Sunday the 18th Inst, a morning paper 
contained an announcement of materializa
tion stances to be given in Chicago by two 
sisters who have gained notoriety in Boston 

z- for the cleverness of their exhibit. The ad
vertisement met the eyeof^Mr. Bundy who 
thought he could detect In It evidences that 
the parties iu interest did not represent the 
mediums and that it was a swindle. He 
took measures to uncover the scheme,anil on 
Wednesday evening the proof of fraud was 
conclusive, but the two principals in the’ 
game growing suspicious, suddenly vacated 
their quarters in the Sherman house before 
an officer >6uld -be secured to detain them. 
The next-morning one of them, Wm. H. Wat
son, a young Englishman, was taken into 
custody. Mr. Bundy then swore out war
rants against him and his partner who was 
going by the name of F. Langton, but whose 
real name is probably E. Fl Leonard, and 
who at some time has stopped at 116 Rast 
23rd St.. New York City. During a conversa
tion with Mr. Bundy and others at the police 
station, Watson, in reply to the question, 
"How did yon come to get into this scrape?” 
said: "Well. Leonard is a brother English
man and has been stopping with me some of 
the time; we were both hard up aud we got 
up this scheme to raise money." He admit
ted lying to people who had called to buy 
tickets, and that he and Leonard had no 
authority to represent the eastern mediums, 
in reply to callers at the Sherman house 
Watson and Leonard had represented that 
tickets amounting to about $110 had been 
sold, bnt after his arrest Watson in reply to 
a question said, "We only sold seven tickets." 
It was afterwards discovered that he was 
lying when ho said this, but just how much 
they did take in will probably never be 
known. Leonard has thus far avoided ar
rest; he is described as a bright young ras
cal of about 20 years, medium height, and 
wearing a light moustache, brown or dark in 
color. He takes a different alias whenever 
occasion requires. Watson was tried before 
the police justice on Monday of this week and 
held to the Criminal Court. He will probably 
remain in jail awaiting tho action of the 
Grand Jury, as it is unlikely ball can be se
cured.

Watson it is said has figured lu Boston, 
and the Journal was warned of his charac
ter some time since by a correspondent in 
that city. When among Spiritualists Wat
son professes to be one of them, and a medi
um of astonishing powers. He alleges that 
he is a painter and is influenced by Turner, 
Titian, Rubens, etc. He makes free use of a 
printed circular in which are high encomi
ums of hls work, purporting to be taken from 
well known English and French papers. To 
make this circular more impressive, as it 
wore, he closes it with the following certifi
cates ot character:

I bare pleasure lu testifying to the character of 
Mr. Watson as n member;of th* Y. M. 0. K.—Henry 

,H. Skepper. President Paris 1". M. C. .4.
Mr. twtaoB Is highly esteemed among us, nnd has 

the reputation of a consistent Christian gentleman. 
—Prof, (and llcv} Jolts de Lawnay Vau<jirard, 
Paris.

A few months ago ho became acquainted 
with an estimable young lady from a neigh
boring State, here attending the conserva
tory of music; with his large stock of pre
tense and with an eye to the fact that the 
girl's father is reputed a' man of some prop
erty, Watson successfully piled hls suit, it 
is reported, and secured a marriage engage
ment. It Is said by friends of the young 
lady that on Tuesday of last week she left 
the Sily for home to prepare for the wedding. 
On the fat* of things it looks very much as 
though Watson was also preparing for the 
happy event, which was, as he hoped, to re
lieve him of further financial anxiety, by 
swindling marvel hunters out ot dollars 
enough to buy hls wedding outfit and pay 
his transportation to the home of his intend
ed. The young lady.ought to congratulate 
herself on the happy escape from a life of 
misery and disappointment.

the speaker of our society since its organiza
tion, three years ago. Her style is Impress
ive. and she is building up a society of 
thoughtful and Intelligent people, making 
an Impression on the community most fa
vorably for the cause.”

This deadly feeling of "having attained" 
was wbat sent so much of our-New England 
UnitariabjM to sleep, almost to seed, forty 
years ago, petrifying almost a generation 
into material not only most impervious to 
new religious thought, bnt what In this mat
ter is equally Important and indicative, most 
provincial, Philistinish, and “ essentially 
small" in its apprehension of the scope of 
half a.dozen recent Intellectual movements, 
and stolid even to the calls of inevitable and 
urgent social reforms.—Edwin I). Mead.

Mrs. Mary E.' Van Horn, of Milwaukee, 
Wie., sends the following: “The fortieth 
anniversary of modern Spiritualism will be 
celebrated SaturdSy evening, March 31, and 
Sunday, April 1, at Fraternity Hall, No. 210 
Grand Ave. The exercises Satirt'day evening 
will consist of social, recitations, music, etc. 
On Sunday at 10:30 o'clock a. m„ a discourse 
by Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Ripon, Wis.: 
Subject. “Savagery in Civil and Social 
Ethics." At 2:30 p. m., a conference to which 
the public is especially invited. At 8 P. M., 
a discourse by Mrs. DeWolf, of Chicago: 
Subject, 'Tbe Harvest anfithe Gloaming.’ 
Mrs. De Wolf-is a popular seer and test me
dium. and can be consulted during her stay 
in the city.”

E. J. Morton writes: “Sunday evening, 
April 1st. the Young People’s Spiritual Socie
ty will celebrate the fortieth anniversary of 
modern Spiritualism in its hall, 2730 State 
Street, commencing at 7:45 p. m. Frank G. 
Aleerton will deliver the address of the even
ing. Subject; "Forty Years Ago." Prominent 
mediums will be present and give tests after 
the discourse."

The Voting People’s Progressive Society.
♦vt th© Editor of tho ReHalo-phllosophlc*! Journalr

Mrs. M. A. Ahrens addressed an interested 
audience last evening before the society on 
the subject: "He that thinketh he atandeth, 
take heed lest he fall,” which proved very 
Interesting and entertaining. Mrs. Ahrens' 
lectures are always good,and one never leaves 

.the hall without being benefited by hearing 
them. • ।

The society will give an anniversary ball 
and entertainment on Thursday evening, 
and on Sunday/ April 1st, afternoon and 
evening, services will be held, at 3 and 7:45 
p. it. Hon. Joel Tiffany and Mrs. Ahrens will 
be the principal speakers, and others will 
endeavor to make the meetings beneficial 
aud interesting to all. The friends are re 
quested most earnestly to attend the ball on 
Thursday evening, the proceeds of which 
will constitute a library fund.. Tickets, 50 
cents’. Supper will be served in' the banquet
hell. ACeua.

The Y. P. P. S. Anniversary ball occurs 
on Thursday evening ot this week. Tickets, 
50 cents. Martine’s Dancing Academy, 22nd 
St., aud Indiana Ave.

Martlne'B Academy, 22nd St., and Indiana

European Travel. /. j
Judging from report* Aiming to hadd^e travel 

to Europe is likely to bedarger this year eVen than 
last. .

Tbe vaiious steamship linew are building a num
tier of new steamers, notate Uiejuman and White 
Star llne^to accommodate Un rnr-lncreaalng flow of 
travel to Europe from this Country.

The well-known Tourist House of Them. Cook .t 
Sou have arranged for a number of special excur
sions to Europe, and woO free, on application, a 
very handsome descriptive book, which they h^ve 
prepared.  .

A Square Statement by a Carpenter.
“For years I have had n cAest trouble amounting 

to nothing short of consumption. I .wit bow others 
In like condition had been cured by the um ot Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and resolved to 
test its merits In iny own orue The results are so 
ptonras hardly to require a biO'ock or any auger- 
ment In favor of this grate remedy. It doM owl it 
claims! It builds up the system, supports and 
strengthens where others fall." He adz: “My re
covery, which Is now on a sun foundation, hinges 
entirely on tbe compass of this wonderful Restora
tive. having tried other remedies without a bit of re
lief."  '

Advice to Mother*. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be need fi)r children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the beet 
remedy for dlarrboa. 25c. a bottle.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To HreEdltor:
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for the above nam>d disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall tie glad to sehd two bottles of 
my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have 

.consumption It they will send me tbelr Express and
P. 0. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C„ 181 Pearl SL New York

c ■

SCOTT’S EMULSION OF PURE]
Cod Liver Oil.with Hy pophiwphitew.

Is more reliable aa au agent lu the cure of Consump
tion, Chronic Cough* and Emtci ubn, than any 
remedy known to medical acieuce. It la so prepared 
(hat the potency of these two most valuable aped fie* 
p largely increased. It Ie also very palatable.

Th© Key ot Nucccmm. ^
Is a good memory, without which tbe student, busi
ness man or scientist loses wbat be gains. Prof. 
Lolsette's wonderful discovery enables hls pupils to 
learn any book In one reading Endorsed by Prof. 
Richard A. Proctor, the astronomer, Hoo. W. W. 
Astor, late U. S. Minister to Italy, Hon. John Gibson, 
President Judge ll»tb Judicial District, Penn., Hou. 
Judah P. Benjamin, the famous jurist, and hundreds 
of others who have all been hie pupils. The system 
Is taught by correspondence, Classes of 1087 at Balli- 
more, 1005 at Detroit, and 1500 on return visit to 
Philadelphia. Address Professor Loisette, 237 Fifth
Ai lew York, for prospectus.

•Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.
Sufferers are not generally aware tbat these dis- 

eaten nre contagious, or that they are due to tbe 
presence’of living parasite* In the lining membrane 
ot the now aud eustachian lubes. Microscopic re
search, however, lias proved tills to lie a fact, nnd 
tbe result Ie that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hoy 
fever are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made by tbe patient at home. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent 
free on receipt ot stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 303 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada. ,

stare Niumbera ot tbe TheoNophiNt nt 
Unit.Price nt the Journal Oilier.

We still have a few copies of tbe Theosophist 
prior to 1887, which we are selling at 25 cents a 
dumber; they are as follows: Nov. J870; March to 
June, Inclusive, nnd August, September, anil Nov
ember 1884; May ami September, 1886. Alsosupple- 
inenta at 15 cents each as follows: March, April, 
May, August and November 1884.

These numbers are about out of print and we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
tbelr files, or in need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of the Theosophist Is 50 cents a number; 
that ot the supplement 25 cents; these are offered at 
25 and 15, respectively. tf

Don’t Ilnwk, Nplt. CouRb.
suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation of tbe 
eyes, beadache, lassitude, inability to perform mental 
work and Indisposition for bodily labor, and annoy 
and disgust your friends and acquaintances with 
your nasal twang and eff-nsive breath and constant 
efforts to clean your nose and throat, when Dr. ’ 
Sage’s “Catarrh Remedy" will promptly relieve you 
of discomfort nuil suffering, and your friends of the 
disgusting and needless Inflictions of your loatbeeoroe 
disease?

THE DORCAS MAGAZINE.
An Illustrated monthly of wonen's housework; contains 

pl«ln directions for making useful and decorative articles; 
n recognised authority on crochet work, knitting, bitting^ 
embroidery, art needlework, Ar.; tt# suggestions, regarding 
both uld and new Industrie-* (or women, are invaluable, and 
al I women to become se|( supportIng; subscription price 50 
cts a year; 25cts (or six months. Aldrea Tutt Dorcas 
Hauazink. 280 Broadway, Now York.

CO OHM SELECT PARTIES WILL LEAVE NEW YOKE 
PKK

S. S. "UKIIMANIC," 
April 2Mb.

S. & “IMBHIA," 
May 2fllh.

S, 8. ’ETRURIA." .
June ©th. ’

a S. •■BRITANNIC," 
June <»h.

S. 8. '‘ADRIATIC." 
June 27th.

9. 8. “ETRURIA ” 
Jul, 7 h.

These partly will visit the historical and picturesque 
semen aud Capitals of Europe accompanied throughout by
efficient and popular couriers. ,

Full descriptive programme mailed free.
THON. COOK /t MOV, 901 Hrondwny. N. V.

MEMORY
-MAKES-

SUCCESS
Wholly unlike artinclnl .yetem*.' 
Cure of nilnil wandering.

Classes of 10*7 at Baltimore. 100.5 at Detroit 1500 at 
Philadelphia, largecImsm of Qotum >1* law student*.*! Yale. 
Wellesley, Oberlin University of Penn.. Michigan Unlver* 
Ity,Chautauqua, lea Ar. Endorsed by Kiciiaho Phoctor. 
the scixhtist, lions, w. w. Arron. Judah p. bkmkmin. 
Judge Gibson. Dr. Brown. E. H. Cook. Principal N. Y. 
State Normal C Hege, wc Ilie system h perfectly taught 
by correspondence Prospectu* Post frkx from

PROF. UHSETTE. 287 Fifth Avenue New York.

KEARNEY
The Minneapolis of Nebraska.

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
Th" iMoulstlnn of Kmitih l« .bout 7 000. W.tef powcr 

m bow use'll 2.5(10 Dorse power: Dy the c use nl the teuon 
KnprovemenSi will tie completed which will make It from 

•8.000 lo 10,000 hone power. The Water Supply Company 
V>ll kuar'iihMiwwer to Inner* the year round. No better 
plM.wrSe loiiifd than K».ni<& to engage Inane inanutac 
ture-of Flour, Oat Mruil. starch. Hominy. LUisAm OH. Paper. 
Agricultural Implement*. Woolen Goods, Clothing. Leather. 
B'SHS and Shors and many other at tides The clay In and. 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality ot Terra Cotta 
Ware and Pressed Bi lek

Kearney la the best located city In th" west, and Is fast 
f„llowlng In the foot steps of Kansas City and Minneapolis 
and w II soon be the railroad aud manutacturing center or 
the state Th" city Is growing fast, and real estate Is rapidly 
advancing hi value. Money Inwed In city property now, 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney Is about 4,500 feet above the level of tbe sea. tho 
atmosphere 1s pure and the climate healthful and pleasant

Parties dcelrlng to visit Kearney can take advantage of tlie 
excursion, that will leave from all polnu, over all the prin
cipal roads, on th" followingIlatrw: March 21 April, aud 
25, May P and 2d. June 6 and 20. One tare tor the round 
trip. Tickets torn! Dir thirty days Impure Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more speclilc Information as to tbe 
running ot trains

For IntormaUln In regard to business openings or Invest
ments In real estate, address

v H. G. WILEY,
Secretary ot the Kearney Land and luvesttpent Company. 

Kearney, Neb.
Pamphlet allabout Kearney free.

/ TSE! SOTJU.
<»T> 

ALEXAICJB WILISS. 
Pamphlet tons, pries IS cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KkUOtO-PHlLOSOFUL 

^alIThlishixo HoWk. Chicago.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
Not o ly gives Instant enar to *11 who suffer pain, but 

cure* all CongMtlona and Inflammations, whether of 
the Lungs, Throat. Bowels, etc.

Dr. RAD WAVS PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable Secure complete di

ctation and absorption of the feed cause a healthy action o f 
the Liver and render the Bowels natural in their operation 
wit soot griping.

THE MEN IVHO (.H EO BEFORE ADAM 
FACTS ALOFT THEM. Important and Valuable

Xew Edition Junt PubliMhed.

PRE-ADAMITES
Or, a Demonstration of tho Existence of ^den 

Before Adam.
By PROF. ALEXANDER WINCHELL, LUD., of 

tbe University of Michigan. 1 vol. Octavo. 
Over 500 pages, with Elbnograpble Maps and 
numerous Illustrations. Price, $3.50.

‘•A trim mastery of the vast subject"—Method let Quart- 
erly Mr tetr.

“JI Is not too much tn say that It series the controversy."— 
Popular Science Monthly.

•The authors tone Is un gceptlonable, and hls proof ofAh* 
♦•listener of pre Adamite races may be held to be complete." 
—International Perieir.

"By far tho roost exhaustive and scholarly work on prim- 
alive man as a pre-Adamlte which baa ever appeared."— 
ZkMCon Traveller.

"It Is not too much to say that there is no single vrevtln our 
language which brings together so much of tn© latest inves
tigation concerning the triton or «nen Inhabiting our planet 
and tbelr distribution over the continent."—FAe American 
datura Utt. (

• Exceedingly learned and profoundly Interesting...Dr. 
Winchell’s discussion ot me evidences bearing on the ques* 
Uon of pre Adamites will excite Interest by tbe ability and 
boldness with which tils advanced tteorlr* and ’
Hods are malnuioed.*'—Zfurpfr'# Monthly.

By The Name Author.
WORLD LI EE. Illustrated. 

$•1.50.
A Study of tbe formation, growth and

demonitr*-

mo.

decay of
worlds from their earliest existence as nebulous 
masses diffused through space to their develop
ment Into sun and world systems and tbelr final 
dissolution.

■The moat convincing and eihaustlvs work on tho subject 
rit*nL"—Agio Jorl School Journal.

SPARKS EROM A GEOLOGIST’S 
HAMMER. $2.00.

"We know no more rr*d*ble and Instructive work on pop
ular geology."—!'hiladelphUt Inquirer.

GEOLOGICAL EXCURSIONS; or, 
The Rudiments of Geolo^/u for 
Younu Learners. Illustrated.
1‘imo, cloth, $1.50.

GEOLOGICAL STUDIES. Large 
l‘Jmo, 450 pages, ivith 507 Illus
trations, $.1.00.

Sent, prepaid, on receipt ot tho price, by the publishers,

S. C. GRIGGS & COMPANY
H7 nnd NO Wsbamh Ave.. Chicago.

Wanted by Every Woman

3 ■ s
3 
a

c 
o 
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o 
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”Wir CZOBEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. n |U 

Serial Story by Edgar Fawcett, 
It presents the Best Fiction. Poetry and General Liter* 

lure; also Descriptive and Special Articles by Writers of 
Nota. Im departments are devoted to Subject* of Practical 
Importance. The popular Writers contribute to "Woman.” 

Over 05,000 Circulation Each Month, 
Agents Wanted Everywhere..

Single copy. 26c.; f? 75 $ year. Send I Uc. In blimps (ot 
Sample Cony and Nplei/ltd Illustrated Premium List o 
Articles of Use, Beauty and Value.

Woman Publishing Co.,
122 Nassau Nreetn and Temple Ct , N. Y.

[CURE FITS!
When I «ay care I do not mean merely to atop them 

•n“ VM'n hare thorn return again. I moan a 
^.‘L1^1 curTr. J h?*" ra*d" 1h« dlMaae of FITS. EPlLr 
EPSY or PALLING H1CKNEHSalife-longMndy. f 
warrant my remedy to cure the wur*t caere. .<liccAtiao 
cithern haw (ailed in no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Rond at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
V; “Z InjMhblo remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
11. G. KOOT»M« <’., 183 Pearl Pit. New York.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
• MT*nDff >

RELIGION AND SOIENOF
Bj JOIH W. DRAPER. 1. D.

1 Vol.. Utmo. Cloth. Price, ¥1.75.
The conflict of which he treats has Item a mighty tragedy ot 

humanity that has dragired nation* Into vortex nnd Involved 
tho (ate of empires Tho work H ful! of Instruction regarding 
tho rite of tho great Idem of science nnd philosophy; and do- 
aertbre in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, tho 
way religious authority has employed tho aeedlar power io 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
Investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RSUGtO-pHILOdOrni' 
cal Pubuikinq Horn. Chicago.

Recently Published by 
A. C. McCLURG & CO.

A Girdle 
Round 

the Earth
Home Letters from Foreign Lands. By D. N. Rich

ardson. 8vo, $2.00.
• There 1* bC*rctly a duR page In the book, end the West

ern American*# love ot rapid transit in literature, ax in all 
ehe. is here both Illustrated in the Author and (umlahrO for 
Ine reader The narrative mow* forward in tbe brbkest 
style imaginable, it reminds us ot heat as a mode of mo- 
Bou, hvrrythli g la comprehensive, (arranging, lull of gen* 
trallzlog. Without room for dull accuracy In details, the 
ma>« vibrates in a whirl of sprighiBnesn and vigor.”— 
Sat ton. Stic Turk.

"The author liana pleasing 'style anil Instructs while he 
entertains hls mulcts. He never Urea one wttn tedious de- 
acrlpUuiw ot places and sctnciy. and jet tits Crisp sentences
give Very clear 1<1< m ot both.......The 
enjoyable one.”— hair Ocean, Chicawd

is a thoroughly

A

Historic 
Waterways

(Just lamed.) 
description ot six hundred miles------- ---------------- - -------  of canoeing t 
down tiiJ Rock, Fox, and Wisconsin Rivers, By
Reuben Gold Thwaites, Secretary State Hjetor- 
Ical Society Wisconsin. With two mapfl of tbe 
routes. 12mo, 298 pages. $1.25.

Mr Thwaites tells hls story with all the enthusiasm of a 
canoeist and lover of Daturr.'-'HPNgnipblcaiiy describes the 
sc*m*s along bls course, to which*n additional Interest Is 
added by their association with tho explorer* Joliet Mar- 
queue, and Jean Nicolet.

”K c*n certainly be said that be found much to Interest 
him In drifting down these Wiscuutin and Illinois rivers.... 
gathering up odds *nd enos of old historic auuclatlop with 
Jiidufus. v< yageurs, Jesuit priests, buneimtn, ai d all the 
curious adventurers who first penetrated the Northwest."— Cnlcayo Timet.

"A well written account of an Ii terestlng Journey, full of 
pleasing incidents aud proves that a pleasant ouilng can bo 
enjoyed without going Derons the ocean People otten make 
the mistake of going long distances from home,when * better 
recreation aud more enjoyable is near nihai.il. Une who 
takes In a chapter of the neat little volume will be anxious to 
read It to the end.’*—CAfwpo Inter Ocean.

Science 
Sketches

By David Starr Jordan, M. D., Pb. Di, Professor of zo
ology and Presided! ot the University of Indiana « 
Large 12mo. $1.50.

•Science Sketches' must tie regarded a. a distinct contri
bution to the cotntnentiablv cttoiis no. being put tortli to 
Popularity science, Hitbout any unuece»ar> turn -and 
leather., anti with a happ; avoltmice ot One venting and ob- 
ecure phrase., the nrvleMor discourses agreeably upon a 
dereii .dentine subject* Mopping lu each case belote tho 
Interest begins to wane."— Cincinnati LnguHe.i
"•Science Sketcbre'KiDlbdifie <1 Huxley’s Isy Semins; 

snd to say tills Is surely to give Hum tilgli tiaisi."-//<,/.
AVir lor Ar.

Notes 
for 

Boys
(And Their Fathers} On Morale, Mind and Manners.

By An Old Boy." ]2mo.^$lM
”It la one u( the bm books of tbe soil we bate exer seen. 

It covert more ground in »m*U tpace than mot others, snd 
make* Um points with rare force, it is judicium In wbat It 
docs nut Insist upon as truly u in wbat It urgts.......It n ay 
safely be put upon the household shelves beside •(< m Brown 
at Rugby.’ "—ConyreuatUir.alitt, liotton. „ m. ■

"It Is a must attractive IHUe book outwardly snd Inwardly. 
It Is hard to make general advice practical; but Hila little 
essay, with anecdote and Illustration, is not in tte least 
proa, or visionary, ana is entertaining ns well as suggestive.” 
—Critic, 4V. K

Higher 
ground;

• Hints Towards Settling the Labor Trouble.” By 
Augustus JaccbftnTTin 67THTl7g<77^7To^ ,

-This Is a small book as books go novradajr, lor It may 
.ally bo read tiirouitli ata silting. But lt<i< mantis ton).

■ ent out ot all proportion to the alar, lor it Is Utb original 
..nd powerul. The author's style la clear, crisp aid concise."

^^iHh77TnfTn7u]77r^r7rr  ̂ ।
and thoughtful men who earnestly desire rome right adjust
ment of the >oci*l aiaturbauew. Hr bcllrvo in pievenUon.X 
and would prefer to spend money In removing the cause of 
disturbance inJier than to wilt and pay the enormouacwLof 
strikes anil |iiilltla>fr>icc?*-Cincinr <Hi Lnyuirer^

Sold by all booksellers, or inTntonJuTbTTnHmiT* f 
price by the publishers. ’

A. C. McClurg 4 Co.
K'HICA^O.]

ABIIIRU Morphine Habit Cured In 10IHfj.to 40 dav M. No pay till cured.
WB lWlVal>r. J. Htcphcna, Lebanon, O.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
itlni Suggestions to Parents Relative to Systematic Memos 

. ot Moulding me Tendencies or OEprlog before Birth.
By A. K MiWTOX.

"Tb<«b<w work ever written on th. subject. Everybody 
should con. read, and be tnilded by lu valuable suKirestmua" 
—Mm. nn wncspov, editor or the alpha.

-It is well ami carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will s- nt service l<>« Kn ut many people."—Dil Houikook. 
Editor of Would of Health.

?°.Va,e’ wbolmale nnd retail, by the Kklioiq-Philosophi 
cal IThushing Boess, Chicago. *

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
IKT THE WEST.

1 We own the Town Site# and otter for Mie BuMnew nnd ReMdrmy Lots In

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns
« On the New Trunk Uno to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Known m the DENVER MEMPHIS & ATLANTIC K R.

These towns (Average age three months) are; / • •

• Towner, 
Brownell, Tuell, Healy.
Whitelaw,^ Utica, Shield

and Horace the county seat of 
. — - Greeley County.
T'* line* ot bualneM tor ..bleb (Here Is Ite most urgent need are: Banks. Ilotela Groceries. Herdware, Boots and 

Shoes, lirr Goods. Milliner? Fann Machinery, Heal Estate I e»h r». Attorneys. Physicist s, Teachers, Lumber Dealer*. Grain 
DeSiers Live Stock Shippers. Coal Dealers. Other lines ot business could be rr<nt»blj carried on.
/ The'counties ot Ness Lane, Scott WHchlta and Greeley, In Kansas, and Bent County. In Colorado. In which these towns 
tree Husted. are umicelled Infertility In the west Thetaun products apeak torthemselves. Giod government lands, can 
still be had. Improved farms and ranches can be bought cheap. __ ,

HEAL ESTATE ISVEMOHS can make IMMENSE AM, SCHE 1'KOFITS by buying In several or all ot our. towns, at 
our present nommsl prices. Theo yon are sure to catch tbe big advances at P e l est points ’ i__i

Every Inducement and accomodation to businessmen and merchants deslilt g to locate snd build stores and^cstdcnces.
Tor Plats, Price Lists and full details, come and see ns, or address

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.

J. r. MOFFITT. President
Principal Office at HORACE, KANSAS.

A D. HOLBROOK. Stertiary.

nihai.il
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’Pokes .from the Veopk.
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

You see, I had known him for many a year, 
And loved him with love such as castath out fear; - 
No.fault could my worshipful eyes faintly see 
In the tender devotion he lavished on me. 
Ortho bright, .winsome face with Its matchless dark

eyes,
Wh ise depths were atd/ver-lncreasing surprise. 
And love, sudh ns maidenhood only can feel, 
Ha l grown with my growth, for my woe or 

weal.
my

My father entreated, my mother plead hard, 
That I would my darling’s warm stilt disregard; 
They said lie. was worthless, lacked manhood, and 

more
I will not recall—for It made my heart sore;
I said, ’Iwas false rumor, ’twas enmity’s blame,
And I could have crushed those who stole bis good 

name;
Tin' hauler the world waged Its venomous tongue, 
The closer, the tenderer to him my heart clung; ’ 
It served but to deepen the love In my soul, 
Tlie love that hill pissed bsyond>uman control ;■ 
For such deep affection the world seemed welt 

lost, “•'»
I‘d cleave io him, love him, whatever it cost.

When prayers and entreaties proved not to avail. 
My father’s hair whitened; my mother grew pale: 
A gloom settled down on the home hitherto 
As bright as tho’ tho sunlight bad been sifted 

through;
My heart-strings were breaking ’twlxt duty and

love.
Distracted. I turned to the Refuge above:
At dusk of the evening I dropped on my knew. 
And begged for some help, heart nnd conscience 

ease;
At the feet of man’s Helper my heart I laid bare. 
Unburdening my soul of its grief and despair; 
My eyelids, all swollen wl'h the tears I did weep. 
Unbidden, closed softly; I fell fast asleep.

to

<

What strange place is this? What u wilderness 
drear!

Not a stripped, leathM tree can be seen fur or 
near;

Naught but a wild, moorland, deep covered with 
snow,

AU drifted mid heaped by Hie wintry wind's blow; 
In the midst, all alone, stands a little, rude hut, 
The window frames broken, through which the 

winds cut, 
Tho door half unhinged, such a desolate sight, 
That tells Its own story of poverty’s blight; 
No path, not a foot-print about the bouse lay, , 
To tell If aught human had been there that day; 
No smoke from the chlmnte to Ml,If a ?oul 
Abode In Hie blehk. uninhabitable nnliq 
I ventured with boldness to open the door — 
Great heaven! what wns that crouching there on 

the floor?
Approaching. I saw 'twits n woman, who bent 
O'er a few dying embers, her gnz •, lix-d Intent; 
She held In her arms tightly clasped to her breiud 
An Infant, so fragile 'twoutd soon be nt restu '■ . 
The woman's thin features I scanned by the light 
Of lb' fust dying embers; ah, me. what a sight! 
Grief, hunger, neglect,remorse, too/1 could trace 
In wUSt mnaLbnve once been n beautiful face;
I dr<w a step nearer;‘her head quickly raised, 
AolHhen—true as heaven—In my own face I gazed.

My fuel, for u moment, seemed rooted to earth; 
My heart to stand still, when a cry of wild mirth 
Escaped from the.pmr creature's pale, bloodless 

lips.
That shook me with horror to my finger tips.
“Don’t you know me? No wonder," she then wildly 

cried,
“For now I’m no longer the joy nod-the pride
Of hearts that would shield me from all you see

* here.
But alas! tn their counsel I turned a deaf ear; 
I'm the wife"—but I waited to hear nothing more. 
I rushed from her presence, flew over Hie moor 
To find the k'nd parents whoso treasure she’d been 
Before she defied disobedience's sin.
I found th» old homeeteai. rang loudly the bell. 
But a stronger appeared, nud this was the knell 
Thal fell on my breaking heart, seethed through my 

brain:
“Her parents are dead; by her they were slain!"
I shrieked In my sorrow, and awoke from my 

dream,
My limbs had ■ so stiffened with pain I could 

scream;
My Interlaced fingers were chilled to the bone. 
Night’s darkness Tin I fallen nnd I was alone;
I groped my way trembling down the front stair, 
And gratefully stood lo Hie chandelier’s glare; 
An unwonted pence now succeeded my gloom, 
Aud I -parted the portieres and glanced in the' 

room: •
He was there: Juul.long been awaiting me down— 
.Was It fancy’.' or did I detect n dark frown? - 
Not heeding, my arms round hie neck’I entwine, 
For I knew In my heart It would be the Inst time; 
My dream was a warning..God-given, I could tell, 
So, bitterly weeping, I bade him farewell;
Hts fuco was as white ns the dead; neither spoke:— 
Was It pain or white anger my words had awoke?— 
I never shall know, for he turned on hie heel, 
And left me In silence, without one appeal.

While traveling years later on the banka of 
stream

We passed a rude but Ilka the one In mv dream;
A dog howled so piteously outside tho door
I begged my companion go In ami explore;
He found there nn Infant ami —maybe—a wWk
In troth was extinguisher) tho Inst spark nf life;
Twas the home of the man I hail so loved I 

youth,

n

In

He had broken some other poor heart In sad trnth; 
From hunger and sickness lie heartlewdy tied,' 
And left it for strangers to b^ry his dead.

—Hannah M. Koha/n in'Inter (Dean.

Items trom Philadelphia.

To the Editor of tbe ItrUuioThlhisopIdcAl Journal:
Tlie cause of Spiritualism has never had the’qt- 

leMloti (mid to It here that l« being now given It. The 
societies formed and living formed are doing good 
service; the members work In their rations ways, 
hilt all to the same end. Now outside of organized 
effort, there uro many persons doing what Hipy can 
spiritually. Tbe Spiritualists associations have find 
much work on hand to keep the pioneer ship afloat.

The Ladies’ Aid. is n n»w society, formed by the 
ladies belonging to the different associations, for the 
purpose of securing n ball, to own oho. This object 
is moat worthy, and no more efficient or lasting aid 
could t>e given to the cause of Spiritualism. What 
a grand Intellectual and spiritual treat we are all 
receiving by the “From Here to Heaven by Tele- 
graph” papers in tbe JouhnAi. I have heard 
favorable and enthusiastic.comment* on all aides 
regarding tbe same.

Dr. Willis lecture.! for us In January. lend month 
we had J. (V Wright. During the past month, 
owing to unfavorable weathaCnudlences were but 
fair; Tn February large. The lecture of both ware 
deeply Interesting and Instructive. Mix Paul Is with 
us during March, This pleasing lady will also be 
with us during camp., Already the camp committee 

, Is engaging spealfera* In my letter next month I 
will ba able to give all the names and dates. Our 
tamp ground with Its tents and cottages will present 
a much more beautiful appearance, ns great iin- 
provments are extiected. The'Lyceum Is doing 
finely, nud Its membership Increasing. We expect 
an Interesting exhibition from tbe scholars on next 
anniversary day. The members will have a 
table nt tlie fair to be held under the auspices of 
the Lodes’ Aid. . i^*

Fhlladeli bln. Pa. Nosumoht.

Connecticut Spiritualist

Dnity Hall, Hartford, Ct.

Friday, March Siltli, business meeting at 11 o’clock. 
A. M, to he ir report of com ml tees ami elect olti -ere 
forieoeulng yent; 2 r. m„ address by J. Frank Bax
ter; 7:15 addies* by Charles Dawbnrn, of New York, 
followed by ■ public lest adauce by Mr. Baxter (con
ditions favorable); Saturday 31st, morning pro
gramme announced from platform; 2 p. m„ address 
by Charles Dawbarn; music Friday afternoon and 
vvenlny by Mr. Baxter.

Willimantic, CL• J. C. Robinson, Secretary.

THE HK 111 D ANI'S MECCA.

Et'Miiyor llurrison Views the Wow

IN HOLT BENARES.
In eighteen and n half hours we reached Benares, 

the Holy City of India; a city already old three cen
turies before Christ, nnd now consecrated by eight 
centuries nf Buddhistic sway aud sanctity, and by 
seventeen known centuries ot Brahmlnlsm. Here 
annually come pilgrims, probably n million or more, 
from all parts of India—tho rich and the poor, the 
obi and the young, the strong nnd the decrepld— 
crowded In railway cars, pacxed like hogs, or hob
bling along dusty roauKsoffering every kind of pri
vation, spending the hoarded savings ot years ot 
toll—dirty and weary, for they perform no sort of 
ablution from the time they leave their far-off 
homes until they rati wash away the filth of thh 
body aud the pollution ot the soul lu the cleansing 
walei of the sacred Ganges.

STRANGE COMRADES.
Hero comes the prince In fils silken robes wit’i 

diamonds and rubles Hi bls C diets, ready, It occasion 
arises, to have them glitter upon his neck and arms; 
und Hinn a poor farm peasant In a scanty cotton rag. 
Here the bold soldier who would quill 111 the pres
ence ot no danger, aud Hfere the high-born -Woman 
who tremble* It looked upon by any man not her 
father, brother, or lord. They know that disease Is 
u)i In the midst of the boon multitude, yet they fal
ter not, or rather came all the mote cheerfully, for 
to <He In the sacred city, to have their cold limbs 
laid in holy water, to be burned on Hie banks of the 
sacred river and have their ashes scattered upon its 
broad stream, these things will insure them a 
binned eternity.

A IMTHnSl FAITH.
Strange faith. Hoc inquired and unconquerable. 

Blind, abject superstition; Slavish, yet sublime, be
cause of its human intensity. For conutless ages 
this thing has been going on year after year. It be
gan before history bad learned to grave Imperishable 
initial’. Ils origin Is as Impenetrable a* Hie Hima
layan heights, where their god sits in his frozen 
home. Millions a* countless ns are the sands reached 
by the over-su/glug swell of old ocean have believed 
in and performol these pious duties with sublime 
earnestness. 'Ve call these things groveling idola
try. They call our faith blind superstition. Oh! 
Dread Being, Who siltest on Thine eternal throne 
far tieyond nnd above yon host of burning stars and 

oldest them In their considers round. Now while I 
eu these words Thou art drawing Tby mighty 
and over Hie face ot one, of those bright orbs 

which Thou didst declare wore set In the firmament 
lo gjye light to the world. Who cun fathom Thy 

tgraal will? Who c m solvo Thy Inscrutable, ways? 
%'-<!■"> W 1,1 another: My way Is all right, your 

wiryTinlIl wrong? Une thing, however, We can de
termine— charity to the oplnlm; of others and kind
ness nud good will to all. This is something we all 
can say Is akin to the divine.
\ A GROUp OF I’tLGHIMR.

The railway trom Calcutta enters Benares over a 
magnificent Irei! bridge Just completed across tbe 

I Ganges. It springs by noble spans along grant stone 
liters. Hie foundations ot some of which, I run told, 

1 sire sunken 230 feet below Hie bad of the river. We 
paused at i s northern end to let out several hundred 
pilgrims. A strange sight they presented In tlielr 

I various conditions. There were old women, almost 
bent double with Infirmities or age; there were 
young women with half-naked babies straddled on 
their hips amt leading others but n tow years older; 
there were proud men, of noble, manly bearing, and 
poor men, ctipglng and servile lu their poverty; 
there was opulent comfort, with servants bearing its 
bedding aqd its fine gear; there were others so 
weak that they staggered up»ler the weight of n 
single basket or bundle which contains their world
ly wealth. All, when stepping from the crowded 

'cars, turned wistfully toward the holy city, tlielr 
eyes betraying Hie delight felt that now nt last they 
were about to bathe In this holiest spat of the holiest 
of rivers. *

BA III I Nil PILGRIMS.
Crowds of people are descending or ascending 

these many Hights of steps, aud In front of them 
were hundreds bathing in Hie sacred stream. Our 
bout w.is broad-keeled wUh u sort of arch -roof, on 
which went, while several oarsmen slowly stemmed 
Hie slrqjlg current close to tbe shore on the city's 
ride and close to the bathers. The view of the city 
from tlie distance wns wonderfully Hue. Tbe view 
of the bathing pilgrim’ when closely seen was won
derfully strange and Interesting. They were of all 
ages nud of both sexes, and of many conditions— 
Hie well-to-do and the very poorest; the most robust 
and tbe emaciated and diseased: the must athletic— 
tlielr half-naked forms fit model for a sculptor’s 
chisel—ntnl the deformed and shrunken-limbed 
ascetic. Some sprang down the long flights of steps 
as If fatigue hud never been known: others were 
tottering mid leaning upon long staffs, or were sup
ported by friends or servants. Some entered the 
waler with joyous face", ami eyes sparkling with 
hope; others slowly and reverently, as If they could 
scarcely be thankful und humble enough for the 
great boon they were about to enjoy. After wading 
out to nearly waist diuqi, all would place their bauds 
levereutly together before them, utter a prayer, evi
dently lu great earnestness, nud then dip themselves 
under, generally, I thought, three times. After this 
they would wash themselves with great cure, scrap
ing the bottoms of Hie feet mid scrubbing the inside 
of the mouth ns If doing theif best to take some of it 
out Many had flowers ns offerings; these they 
would throw in one by one as thepqirayed.

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES.
The stairways of which I spoke me the ends of 

narrow Moe-ts, me called glints, mid are all named. 
The several seels bathe at different ghats. Many of 
those we saw were so weak from age or from disease 
that they must have suffered to no small extent In 
the chill water of this season. Hut no amount of 
chill could cause them to abstain. Persons about to 
die are brought to ijie stream to expire with their 
feet In Hie water. After cleansing themselves the 
pilgrims would wash their garments and fill a vessel 
with water to sprinkle with It certain of the statues 
or figures of gods In tbe.Ally, for the wily priest has 
fully impressed nil with the benefit arising from or 

‘ the necessity of visiting its many sanctuaries. Before 
departing for their homes Jlil have certain marks 

- |>ut upon their foreheads by the priests, to show 
Hurt the great pilgrimage haV't^en made. Theteare 
large numbers of pilgrims In the city, but we were 
advised to remain two days longw, until Tuesday, 
when, owing to the eclipse of the iitonn,there wouhl 
bj nt jurist a hundred thousand moseiban usual.

UNCLEAN WORSHIPERS?

At three of the ghat* crematories were being 
made, nt each ot two there was on# body being 
burned, but nt tWother live pyres were burning, and 
two corpses wordwrapped in white Cloth, one lying 
with the lower lim(5sTu;the water, to be crenuitisl 
when the pile woidd’be ready. A sewer from'the 
city wns emptying IW reeking, filthy sewage into the" 
river not twenty feet, above the spot where ths body 
was lying, and several bathers were gulping down 
greM mouthfuls of tbe water about ten feet below 
tbe dead body—strange infatuation! Not far from 
this and above It was a deep tank In which wns as 
nasty a compound ns one could Imagine—it was, say, 
fifteen by thirty feet In dimension. Its waters had 
uot been changed for months. Thousands have 
bathed In it, arid great quantities ot marigolds, and 
other flowers, milk, and confections are dally thrown 
Into It as offerings, until it looks as fetid a? a cess
pool, yet dainty women, whose necks, arms, and 
ankles are weighed down with rarest jewels, lay 
aside their otner garments ot embroidered gauze 
and.silk and lave their faces and rounded forms in 
the stinking slime, nnd believe themselves washed 
from impurities.—Chicago Mail

lu the Editur of th** KtflUrlD’l'iilluMwnicai Jounuu: /
The First Alliance of Progressive Thought (Spirit

ual Society) of Toledo, Ohio, will celebrate tbe Pith 
Anniversary of modern spitltrltniHm at their usual 

. place ot meeting, Clark's Hall, Cherry SL, on Satur
day evening March Bist, and Sunday April first. 
The exerel’e- on Saturday evening will coix-U of n 
llteraty and musical entertainment, to conclude 
with a cabinet seance by Mr. J. It. JoBuArn. On 
Sunday, April first, day and-evening, there will be 

'addresses by good speakers. A cordial Invitation is 
extended lo the friend! iu Northeastern Ohio, and 
Southern Michigan, to unite with us In celebrating 
thb Anniversary. Those wishing to aUeud, by 
forwarding their names to tbe secretary will have 
quarters a signed them.

W. M. Smith, Secretary, 
■ 438 Erle St, Toledo, Ohio.

The Mysterious Metlleal Power Pone

ot South Chester. Del.

Well-authenticated reports have from time to time 
reached the Star olllce concerning tbe wonderful 
cures made by Mr?, Lucretia Hall, u colored woman 
of No. 127 Townsend street, S ruth Chester, Pa.

Various patients claim that Mrs. Hal) truly told 
them of their several ailments, without even so much 
as a hint from theta or anyone else as to the nature 
nr extent of their troubles. They also declare that 
this was done by means ot a peculiar and very unu
sual agency, which was described nhfUl As follows: 
ThiTdoAresH lias a large drinking glass In which 
there is probably a gill of liquid, apparently witter; 
she fumbles in her dress pocket for something or 
other, which turns out to be a ball of cotton twine 
and a horseshoe magnet. A piece of the twine Is 
broken from the ball and fixed to the center or neu
tral zone of the magnet. Tae glass is then held in 
tbe left hand, while the dangling magnet depends 
from tlie right hand half-way within the mouth ot 
tbe vessel; then commences the most mysterious 
part of the whole affair. The doctress begins re
peatedly In a whisper a list ot diseases, and when 
she names the right one tbe magnet swings violently 
from side to side and strikes the glass, which gives 
forth a ringlug sound, thus indicating that the dis- 
ease last named is the one afflicting the patient. The 
medicines to be given for tlie several ailments, are 
said to be Ascertained in the same peculiar manner, 
the only information tbe doctress requires being the 
name of tbe patient, and whether the patient be 
present or far distant is said to make no difference 
whatever.

In contemplating these several statements the 
writer was inclined to believe that the relators might 
have been imposed upon—deceived in some manner 
by the doctress, and the resolve was made to per
sonally lest her alleged powers, without disclosing 
to her that he was a newspaper representative. 
With this sole purpose lu view, the writer went to 
Thurlow station during the present week, whence a 
walk of 15 or 20 minutes took him to No. 127 Town
send street In South Cheater, the residence of the 
"botanic doctress.’ To further this purpose the 
grocery store at Second nnd Townsend streets was 
visliwhJind the proprietor, quite an intelligent col
ored mint, was questioned concerning tbe doctrees. 
He said hXknew her well but never bad occasion to 
lie treated bKjier. His wife wns under treatment, 
however, suffering with lung trouble, and while he 
had no hope of a cure being effected, he firmly be
lieved that Mrs. Hall had given her more relief than 
nil Hie oilier doctors in the place. He confirmed the 
stories of the mod nt operand/' by which the diseases 
•nd remedies are made known to tbe doctress.

Acting upon the advice of the grocer the reporter 
wns soon nt the house again, ami a pull of tbe bell 
was answered by a comely colored girl, just enter
ing Womanhood, who, it was subsequently learned, 
is Mis.'Hull’s daughter. The reception room bore 
Hie same appearance of modest ease and comfort 
that marked Ilie exterior of the house. The walls 
were decorated with photographs of many white 
people, aud bric-a-brac adorned the mantel and 
tables. The furnishings were a good quality and a 
scrupulous regard for neatness arid cleanliness was 
apparent. In a moment or two tbe “doctress” en
tered from an adjoining room and was informed 
that Hie writer was present for examination.

"Very well, sir," was the reply, “I'll see what I 
can do for you.” /

When the Instruments tiefore described had been 
made ready In the manner stated, she Inquired the 
name of her visitor, ■which was given her. Sheet 
once began with a long category of fleshy ills, and 
named one after another, without any effect being 
produced upon the magnet Finally, sho inquired, 
apparently speaking to the glass and the magnet:

“Is Mr. — affected with malaria?”
The response was prompt and unmistakable; tho 

glass tinkled with tbe vigorous tappings of the mug- 
net, and made a great clatter until the latter was 
drawn from the vessel. She then proceeded to ex
plain how the writer wan-affected by the disease and 
IT must be said, despite all reason to the contrary, 
that she hit the n»ii on the head everytime. Huv- 
Jug concluded this part of the performance, Ihe 
“doctress” Informed the patient that lie could be 
cured “with the help of tile Lord.”

"Do you claim that all that you have Just related 
Is revealed to you by God, and that you are the In
strument in His hands to effect cures?” Inquired the 
writer.

“Thut is my lirip belief. Without God's assistance 
I could do nothing. He gives me tills power and 
speaks to me through the mediums I hold In my 
hands.”

"But what Is that magnet shaped piece of metal? 
—Is It really n magnet? Inquired tlie scribe?

“Yes, sir; thatiseimply an ordinary magnet."
“Is there anything mysterious about the glass? 

and, may I ask what kind of liquid it contains?”
“No, sir; tliesn is nothing mysterious airnut it; it Is 

nn ordinary glass, as you may see for yourself, and 
tbe liquid Is simply water.”

"Well, notwithstanding Hie facts you have so mys
teriously yet correctly told me, I cannot help saying 
thnt I am still skeptical—there is something about 
It I cannot understand. For instant e, it God 
chooses to reveal these things to you, wliy should 
you use a magnet and glass as indicators—why 
should It not be made known to you without this 
agency?

"Because His ways are mysterious, and Helms 
given me this means of knowing His pleasure. The 
Bible relates how Christ went -about healing the 
sick, as did also His disciples. The power of these 
differed from that given to me iu that, according to 
the Bible, they used no medicines. 1 have faith iu 
God Hint through this agency, he will reveal to me 
Uin disease with which you are afflicted, aud he does 
it, undoubtedly, to iny mind. I never studied the 
structure nor composition of the human frame, and 
couldn’t do It now If I should desire to, because 1 
have uo learning, though by the help ot the Lord I 
can read my Bible, but cannot rend anything else. 
This sounds strange, no doubt, but it Is a fact, never
theless." ,

“How do you account for it, ma’am?” the scribe 
inquired. S

“Why, God has taught mo to read and understand 
tils word.''

Revertlqg again to the use ot the glass and mag
net, Mrs. Hall was asked if she also told by that 
means what herbs to give tor certain diseases, ami 
she replied In the affirmative, .stating that that was 
revealed to her by God Id the'same manner as the 
disease wns revealed.

Ot tier past history she spoke freely, saying that 
she is a native of the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
Caroline County being tier former borne. Her 
parent* died while she was yet young and she went 
to Philadelphia, and got work ns n genera! utility 

.servant with a family named McCune, who at that 
time kept a large grocery store on Vine street. 
While living there she married. Subsequently she

to Kumm, nnd while In thnt State her hue-remov,
-Wild <1_ led, leaving her with two children, a boy aud 
n girl. It was after Iker husband’s death that she
discovered Hie strange power she now seems to 
possess, and used it'with much effect thereabbuts. 
She finally drifted East again and for several years 
pursued her calling ns a "doctress” In Philadelphia. 
She has beenrat South Chester for 10 years. Her 
register shows that she has patients in many of tbe 
Western States, and also In Pennsylvania, Delaware 
and Maryland.

Her practice is undoubtedly a very profitable one 
to her. While the writer was present there were no 
less than fifteen persons, all white, who called for 
treatment either for themselves or friends.

As to tho real character of Mrs. Hall’s calling the 
reporter is still in doubt. Her revelations to him 
were certainly of a remarkable nature, and he has 
tried to give a plain and uncolored narrative of 
what actually transpired during his visll to Hie 
“doctress." It he wAs duped lu any manner, it was 
done with a coolness and dexterity that would have 
reflected credit upon Kellar the magician. The 
value of tbe medicines be received are yet to be 
tested. The .Star, Wilmington, Del.

Mrs. II. Chrisjohu writes that there Is a 
good deal of Interest manifested iu Spirltualhiu !rf 
La Crosse, Wie., and meetings are being bebt In 
private houses. Mrs. C. lias been a member ot the 
Methodist Church for 80 years, but has had some 
very remarkable evidences of the truth of Spiritual
ism of late, having seen and conversed with her 
father Soon after he passed to spirit life.

New York City now has a lieripan population of 
350,000. and tbe German vote there numbers 70,000, 
making it, ns claimed, tbe third German city of the 
world, Berlin being tbe first, and Hamburg, with 
450,000, comas second.

Religious Thought

to tha Elinor of tho RclltflophHosorlilcal Journal
The fundamental thought of all religious ideas la 

founded on man’s relation to God und the hereafter. 
From the earliest history we have of man, he Ims 
ever had a realization of n superior something that 
produced a cause for worship, hence he became n 
worshiper of nil be could not comprehend, and ns a 
consequence he sought every available avenue that 
would lu anyway demonstrate a cluse fofthis some
thing Ira does not comprehend, and from the study 
of Hile thought by pre-historic man down to the 
best type of man of the present day. hrs sprung the 
formulated thought of the present religious organi
zations under tbe banner of Christianity, the essence 
of which is based upon certain mystic manifesta
tions, much of which is related ip the Hilde, and is 
-the only element therein contained to give it any 
claim to sacreduem. Take therefrom the mysticism, 
tiie spirit inspirations, aspirations ami the so-called 
angelic-physical manifestation*, and there is not 
merit enough left to warrant a place tor It in any 
well formed library.

There was a time when humanity drew much con
solation and comfort from the fact. Men every 
Where bad a desire tor Immortality aud fora knowl
edge of It as a fact they reasoned that. If, God con
trolled them and all things, be would tie. worse than 
human to plant within them such a dosin' were it 
not satisfied, ami so, Ilka Cato of old, have said, “It 
must be eo.” But until spirit manifestations became 
tangible to man’s comprehension they were matters 
ot question, debate and uncertainty, but after tbe 
lapse of so many years, and of so much search, posi
tive proof baa been established beyond doubt that 
man is immortal, proof of which has come through 
many channels, the last of which being the Morse 
telegraph. After all this, to-day no thought Is re
pulsed qnlcker or with more sarcasm by a Christian 
than a reference to the subject of spirit manifesta
tions; even the most liberal Christian will wish to 
pass It by as of no importance. Now comes Chris
tian Science, having less tangibility than many pre
vious religious bodies, and through its leader it 
sweeps away the whole previous thought Into ob
livion, by asserting that man knows nothing of 
spirit, and that it would be an impossibility for him 
while in tbe body lo know anything tangibly of 
it, unless It may lie at death, when ills too late to tie 
of value as proof, unless It may be by facial expres
sion. of which the moq^ Intimate of friends can only 
conjecture Its meaning.

Good has come from all religious thought and 
teachings, so Spiritualists can watt patiently tor the 
good In this last outgrowth of spiritual religious 
thinking, well-knowing that Spiritualism is true; 
that spirits do communicate, and that Spiritualists 
take much comfort from the enjoyment of their 
knowledge. To all who wish honestly and earnestly 
to Investigate this matter. I would recommend the 
perusal of the Religio I'llILosoi'HlCAL JouKn'al; 
It is an honest and earnest exponent of the truth of 
our knowledge nnd tbe laws governing the same.

Detroit, Mich. Wm. C. Claxton.

The White Hird ot Oxeiihmu.

The following true story, illustrating a well- 
known tradition in tlie ancient Devonshire family of 
Oxenham, may interest the readers, of Light. The 
tradition runs that an apparition of a white bird is 
al ways seen when death approaches any member of 
Hie family.

Mrs. W., an old friend of mine and also of the 
Oxenhams, related to me the following personal ex
perience, c mtirmiug the popular superstition, as it 
was called. V

A goo,! many years ago an* old manor-house, be
longing to the Oxenham* and since pulled down, 
stood on the outskirts ot the little seaside town of S„ 
iu Devonshire. At tbe time to which Mrs. W. re
ferred, a young daughter .of the Oxenhftms lay dying 
of consumption in the old house. The mother and 
nurse had kept watch for many nights, and were 
worn out with anxiety and loss of sleep.

Mrs. W. persuaded them to let her sit up with the 
patient one night; and without leaving tbe room 
they consented to accept a little sleep In their easy 
chalra Mrs. W. had watched for several hours; 
mother and nuise sleeping the sleep of exhaustion. 
The poor girl lay lu a state half-steep, half-stupor, 
on the old-fashioned font-post bed, the tester of 
which reached Hie not lofty celling. It was winter; 
the door fast closed, nnd window shutters elint. A 
shaded lamp and a fire lighted the room. About 
three in the morning, suddenly, and apparently 
from the top of the bed. a white bird like a pigeon 
flew noiselessly out, crossed tlie room, and seemed 
to perch on the pole of tbe winnow curtains. Mrs. 
W. assured me that she had absolutely forgotten tor 
the moment the traditional story, her thought* being 
altogether occupied with Hie mother’s Sorrow and 
the poor youn&giri’s hopeless condition. Her only 
Idea nt the a‘pt4>i<rance of the bird was fear lest tbe 
patient should be dlsturlied if it Hew about Hie 
room, ns It would presently do, she thorfgbL

She softly awoke Hie nurse, and said: "Nurse, a 
pigeon bus got into the room somehow: perhaps it 
is a tame one, and has hidden Itself UH now. Let 
us gel It out quietly if we can: it is there, some
where, on the curtain-pole, In the shadow.” Nurse 
turned pale, and shook her head: “Nay, ma’am, 
there’s uo pigeon in Hie room; it’s the white bird of 
Oxentiam. and my poor young lady will die before 
sunrise- I have seen it before, and it was never a 
false sign." At first Mrs. W. would not accept this 
Interpretation, and getting on a chair felt gently 
along the curtnln-pole--ln vain. And then she saw 
that no pigeon could have found room between the 
tester and tbe celling, nor was there any other pos
sible perching or hiding place In the room fur such 
a creature.

She neither found It, nor saw it more. Before 
sunrise the poor young, girl was dead.—,W. Ii. in 
IJ<lM, I.oii'lou.

I'd th© Editor of the Krllgio Philo*iphlcnl Journal!
’The search for wisdom Istbesearch for God. Like 

the geologist who, among the hills nnd ravines, is 
turning the sand and digging among the rocks to dis
cover valuable metals, or the explorer who would 
know where coal abound’, nnd grasping at every in
dication from which lie gets evidence, so is be who 
searches for God. He may, lie standing In the pres
ence of the object of his search and know it not. 
Hla feet may rest upon limitless amounts of richest 
ores of gold .or other valuables and be its ignorant of 
it as we can be of God. The wise Student, how
ever, will see evidences where the careless do not, 
and aa he holds In Ills bauds the divining rod, which 
may correspond to the spirit within himself which 
stimulates and guides, and encourages him to re
move the surrounding Impedimenta, feeling within 
himself that such value exists, so the searcher after 
‘truth, or God, will not relinquish bis efforts.

The existence of an "Infinite” Spirit is no more- 
strange than a finite spirit, tbe existence of which 
is not only found in man, but in every living creat
ure. Man constructs In his finite capacity, the In
finite tn His. Man’s achievements are grand mid 
glorious, but compare bls work with the Infinite. 
Little by little the study .and researches ot man re
veals tho majesty of the universe. Little by little 
he corrects bls misunderstanding of outward ii|>- 
pearhacoa aud,Is able to comq nearer the inner and 
true of the grt-at reality. It Is not alone In external 
nature, but In the realm ot religions thought that it 
applies. How much tbe theology of the past, and 
that called orthodox of the present are made to open 
before the triumphant march of Investigation.

The angry and captious Goff changes as from 
storm to sunshine, and Hie earth opens not to en
gulf, but to pour out her abundant treasure. There 
is fast appearing the “new heaven and new earth 
wherein dwellettr righteousness.” Rlgliteousuess, 
because this is what constitutes tbe true religion in
stead ot creeds, forms and rituals. Old things are 
fast passing away. The amount of quiet reading 
aiqoug thoughtful people who are not yet ready to 
openly avow their leaning toward’ the teachings of 
Modeia-Spirttualism Is very great, and when-The 
fmdiiii can be cast off from tho phenomenal side of 

4k we may hope for a-harvest of good things.
• P. Thompson.

A subscriber writes as follows from Little Elm, 
Texas: I make the JOURNAL do good work among 
Bpm* that think they are not able to subscribe. I 
think we are gaining ground io this part of Texas. 
Some of our best people In and about Denton, are 
taking an interest, and bolding circles. There are 
several mediums; of course they are not as yet, very 
much developed. Home circles and an exemplary 
life among Spiritualists, with the help of the JOUR
NAL, will do the business In time. I am very much 
interested in Rowley's telegraph, and am satisfied It 
will prove to be a success.

<;. A. Gilbert writes: I assure you Ihe Jour 
Nai. is indeed a welc >me visitor. I should feel lost 
without it. I rejoice that there is at least one among 
us who is not afraid to stand up boldly for the 
truth. I think you have fought the battle nobly 
thus far, and 1 hope and trust you will be sustained 
In your laudable effort* to establish and spread tho 
truth far and wide, until those who now sit in me 
darkness of error and superstition, covered up as it 
were nnd blinded tiy the dust of past ages, and held 
In bondage by orthodoxy aud ecelesiasilcism, shall 
be enabled to burst their bonds asunder mid come 
forth from tlielr dungeons, to behold tbe beautiful 
truth nnd light that c lines through the ministration 
of angels. It strikes me very forcibly that the ar
ticles, "From here to Heaven by Telegraph,” may be 
the means of throwing much light upon this sub
ject

I*. T. Goodwin, of Los Angeles, (\a|., writes: 
The Spiritu diets nrevery much divided here; a large 
number are looking for signs and wonders, and do 
not care much for facts; the greater tbe fraud the 
larger Hie following. I hope tbe time will come 
when all the papers of our belief will quit making 
excuses and trying to sustain the fraudulent medi
ums. Miss Susie M. Johnson is lecturing here to 
good audiences of thinking meu and women.

Nir*. Numb Grave*, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: Since the State meeting although we have 
a larger ball. It will hardly hakUbe people; they are 
all anxious to know for th- Helves. and so the good 
work goes on in Grand F ds. When I am there I 
give a short speech al th comm ■neemsnl, followed 
by ether mediums, who ve tests.

on MiHcellancouH 
iibjcctn.

The Vresldent will fish in West Virginia In May.
A New York parrot is said to have grieved Itself to 

death over tlie death of its mistress. ®
Mrs. Garrett Anderson, the leading woman phy

sician of England, makes an income of $50,00(1 a 
year.

A lot In Denver'tbnFwas purchased by an early 
settler for $5 and a revolver sold the other day for 
$10,000.

Henry (Tay, who sat in tlie Speaker’s chair twelve 
years, Is the only man that evei filled that position 
longer tluiu eight years.

On the great irrigation farm of A. N. ('ole In 
Wellsville, N. Y., strawberries are grown said to be 
a foot in circumference.

The first slave labor within the present limits of 
the United States was Hint employed at tbe founding 
of St. Augustine, in 1585.

Mrs. Nathan Appleton is making encouraging pro
gress in raising funds to send a statue ot Washington 
to Hie people of France.

In Hie old palace of Catherine the Great, near St. 
Petersburg, there Is n room which Is lined, walls 
and ceiling, with the finest amber.

In one district of London, containing 200 public 
houses, 7.01U children were seen to enter their doors 
within the space of three hours.

The choirs of tho Church iu England include 151,- 
000 voluntary and 19 000 paid male singer* and 57? 
000 voluntary nud 2,100 female singers.

Dr. E. M. Colt recently Inst $30,000 In Wall street. 
Now lie Is in an Insane asylum, aud imagines that 
he la Jay Gould’s partner and worth $50,000,000.

The late, Mr. Alcott was a vegetarian, but not a 
bigoted one. “Animal food may be good for you,” 
be used to say tortile daughter, “but it ie not for me." 

■ Wilson Cranford, of Coitsville, near Youngstown, 
Ohio, was prostrated by a severe attack of hiccough
ing a few days ago, and died of exhaustion before 
be could bo relelyed.

A scheme is under consideration for tunneling the 
volcano of Popocatepetl through tbe wall of the 
crater, In order to reach tbe deposits of sulphur in
side tbe mountain.

There are only four , men now living who have 
personally received Ihe thanks of the Congress of 
tho United States. They are Generals Sherman, 
Sheridan, Howard and .Terry.

Edward Brown, brother of John Brown, of Har
ner’s Ferry, is still living at Columbus, Ohio. He 
recently declared he was glad John Brown was 
killed just when jie was and as he was.

A pair of gold-enameled scissors and a penknife, 
together with a certificate setting forth that they 
were once owm-d by Marie Antoinette, were sold at 
a public rale in New York on Monday for $130.

Uncle Lewis Hocker, an aged colored man of 
Stanford, Ky^ whose skin turned almost white some 
lime ago, will soon be a negro again, from appear
ances, for bis skin Is gradually growing dark again.

George Wheatley, of Americus, Ga„ has a rabbit
hunting horse. 'The other day when a negro was 
leading three, homes ono of them stepped on a rab
bit's foot, and refused to move until Hie rabbit had 
been captured.

There is still In force In Rhode Island a law for- 
bidding the smoking of a cigar on tbe main street 
of [any city in the state, aud in Vermont the smok
ing of n cigar on the street on Sunday is made a 
misdemeanor.

A man intoxicated and poorly dressed wns taken 
lo a New York station house the other day. On 
searching him the officers found bank books In bis 
ragged coat which showed that be had upward of 
$10,000 td bis credit.

Says an imaginative statistician: “if Texas were 
a circular lake and Franco a circular island, Hie Is- 
landjcould be anchored centrally in Hie lake out of 
sight of land, twenty-two miles from any point on 
the encircling shore.”

Rev. Mr. Chenoweth, of Montpelier, Ind, who has 
been suffering from a serious gastric affection, at
tributes his I illness to a silver quarter which ho 
swallowed six years ago, and which he behoves is 
still lodged in hla stomach.

A citizen of ‘Greenville, s. C, found an old edition 
of Shakespeare at a Charleston bookstall a few 
months ago. He bought it for *3. a day or two 
afterward sold It to a book dealer for $280, mid the 
dealer has just sold it in London for, $500.

Springfield, Mo, has a bull dog that makes some 
pretensions iu Hie way of being intelligent. When 
the fire burns low and the dog liegins to get chilly 
he goes to Hie wood box, seizes a stick of wood and 
places H on the coals.

Of tbe Congressmen now in Washington who 
held commissions in tlie Union or Confederate 
armies during the war the highest rauk was attained 
by the Representative Joseph Wheeler, of Alabama, 
who was n major General in the Confederate service 
aud n distinguished cavalry leader.

The Colorado Historical Society, under the Cham- 
pionship of Dr. Bancroft, Its president, is milking an 
effort for the preservation of Hie Aztec ruins found 
in the state. These ruins abound in Southwestern 
Colorado, and are of great Interest to students of 
Amel icon antiquities and to sightseers as well.

A Sheridan County. Nebraska, settler. In proving 
up Ills land last week nt Rushville, presented a 
warrant bearing the portrait of Jeff Davis. The 
settler’s father had received tbe iostruiAeut for sef-. 
vices In the Black Hawk war, and even at this late 
date the document was still g</sl fer 180 acres of 
Uncle Sam’s domain. \

Rev. Dr. Harcourt, of San FranSi-co, recently de
livered a sermon on temperance. Jl’pon the edge of 
tbe pulpit he placed seven bottles, containing . 
samples of liquor from seven different saloons. The 
preacher then proceeded to give his bearers the re
sults of a chemical analysis ot tbe samples which he 
had personally conducted.

After the war when things looked very gloomy, 
W. S. Gorden, of Sumter county, Florida, took a 
unique way of expressing bls belief that the country 
was going to the doge. The stamps which he 
placed upon letters were put on upside down. As 
things improved, according to his view, he gradually 
turned Uiein a little, and when Cleveland took 
Ids seat as President he began putting the stamps 
qn ids envelopes right side up and in Uieir proper 
place..

Another bulk oil carrying steamship, named the 
Chenier, Inuit nt Greenock, lias sailed for Philadel
phia, to load petroleum for the continent of Europe. 
Some idea Of the vessel’s size and capacity can be 
gleaned from the fact that she ran carry over IJOOO? 
000 gallons as a cargo. Tbe new craft is 310 feet In 
length, 30 feet beam and 25 feet depth of bold, and 
registers 2,851 tons. About a dozen similar vessels 
have already been built in Eur pe specially for , 
carrying petroleum.

<5.
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"In lSI2,"eay« Dr. Collyer, "an "hl worthy friend, 
of whose strict veracity I have no poreibi. doubt, 
came from Ruruhnni with a relative to transact some 
business in London, and during the time of mv al" 
sence from Imine with bls relation, he took up from 

• sheer crifloelty n email oval mounted reystal, w hich 
I had been uitiiig Without etfect sbortiy before, and 

/which then stood upo:1 the table; nnd After examin- 
I ing it and trying to guess its use, be observed it be

come clouded. Thia at first lie attributed to bis 
breath, but ujun further observing It. th. cloud, as 
he expressed it, appeared to open like a pair of 
ostrich’s legs^-whlcb gradually resolved itself into 

, the form of a skeleton. He has since t< Id me that' 
at tbe same time he felt so groat an oppression of 
giddiness aud alainr that be Immedlntely replaced 
tho crystal, and wira a considerable lime before he 
could throw off the unpleasant sensation it had pro
duced. It was not until nearly twoyears after this I hat 
he ventured to tell me the circumstance, but I could 
never by any means Induce him to Inspect th. crys
tal again. It is remarkable that n few months after 
this happened his relative, with whom I was ate 
sent, died. In this case there was no embodiment of 
thought, no angle of Incidence equalling the angle 
of reflection, and it would be dllileulMA. persuade 
my friend, a hale and hearty farmer of fifty, that at 
noonday he was dreaming.” “To this day," con* 
tinues Mr. Christmas, "It is customary In Lancashire 
to consult a seer In cases of lost property, and tbe 
writer has been informed by persons whose veracity 
could not be questioned that they had themselves 

• done no with successful re«- Its. No kind of dlvlca-
-3 tlpn Is more ancient; no kin i has been more con- 

ting&u*; every age produces Its example.: a cognate 
‘ dOga/rf inquiry Into futurity Is practiced evenju the 
Spilwlcli Islands.”—'/Ai' Twin (Haute, Vol. II,’. p.

For the Kellglu I’hllsuphlcal Journal.
CowiirdN.

GKO. A. shvfkldt.

I hav. bmu it antn.wb.re In print that there are 
tbouaande and tens of tbouxanda of penpl« who, 
while knowing of and believing In the facte and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, are yet too timid nnd too 
cowardly to make their knowledge known or to ad
mit their belief. These people remain In tbechurch 
organizations, where they take part in a form of 
worship In which they do not believe,and thus make 
of themselves the most contemptible of hypocrites. 
They go obt into social life where they carefully con
ceal even a suspicion that they entertain Ideas In 
conflict with the orthodox theology at the shrine of 
which they worship. They Tear to epeak the truth 
lest the speaking bring them into some kind of social 
disgrace. They ahltk, and shift, and equivocate iinij- 
deny, to retain the so-called good opinion of the 
.world. These men and women are moral cowards, 
not worthy of enumeration even In the ranks of that 
grand srmy of progressive souls which la now des
troying the fortresses and Citadels erected to debase 
and degrade the race.

Religious superstition has bound the world band 
and foot for twenty centuries. Priests and parsons, 
churches, cathedrals and creeds live and Hout lab, 
prosper and grow fat upon tho Ignorance and fear* 
of men.

It Is our good fortunAo IlvaJn an nge and country 
which are marked bf a breaking up of these old 
superstitions. Thelfghtot a new philosophy has 
dawned upon Hie world. This philosophy la calcu
lated to make men bitter, to live purer Ilves, to ill* 
nobler deaths, and in every way to advance and t>ro- 
nrUe the good of our intellectual and moral lives. 
Tl«>n why shirk and deny it? fa It a disgrace? la 
It disreputable? Does it reflect upon our characters?

PAraonnlly f rejoice in the fact that I am a Spirit* 
nallffi. I do not care who known It, or who pro- 
cInlitiH it, or when or where It Is told to the world.

The l.<'i**i>tra al “tinner l‘ri(z” Case

The greatest doctors In Europe don't seem to 
know wlmt «lls“Un«er Fritz.”

■ Thu* are the Garfield and Grant episodes repeated, 
end | ubllc confidence in “expert" medical knowl
edge Is again shaken.

The effect Is n revulsion.
Since the fntnl daye of 1883, many of the doc

trines of tbe schoolmen concerning extensive medi
cation hnve been abandoned, nnd till school, of 
practice are more and mote relying upon old- 
fashioned simple root and herb preparatlone nnd 
careful nursing,—the only reliances known to our 
ancretore. - •

■ These methods and reliances are Illustrated to
day in it series of old-fashioned root* and herbs pre
parations recently given to the world by tbe well- 
known proptletors <>f Warner's safe cure— prepara
tions made from formula’ possessed by ninny of nor 
oldest families, and rescued for popular use, and 
issued under the happy designation of Wnrnet’s Log 
Cabin Remedies.

“My eon," txciafmed n venerable womnn to tbe 
writer w hen be wna n boy, -my non, you'ryellernod 
pnle and weak like lookin’, you’r needin' n good 
slinking up with some Ms’pnrH’."

A Jug of spring sarsaparilla wan Just as necessary 
in the "w;nter supplies” of fifty years ago ns was a 
buri el of pork, and a famous medical authority says 
that the very general pretaietre, of the use of euch a 
preparation ns Log Cabin Snrrapanlln explains the 
ruggid health of our ancestors.

While Wnrnet’a Log fnMn Sarsaparilla is tin ex
cellent reuody for nil season* of the year, It Is pur- 
tlculnily valuable In the spring, when Iha syntenria 
full of sluggish blood and requires a natural consti
tutional tonic and invlgorator to resist colds nnd 
pneumonia. Mid the effects of a long winter. Philo 

’ M. Faisons, clerk of the City Hotel of Hartford, 
Conn., was prostrated with a cold which, lie says, 
"seemed to settle thii ugh tny body. I neglected It 
nnd the result wns tny blood became Impoverished 
anil poisoned, Indicated by InllMiird eyes. I was 
treated I ut my eyes grew wi use. I was obliged to
wear n abode over them, 
obliged to give up work." 

"Under the operation of 
eapnrilla and Lhar Hilt," 
itrllamed eyes dleappmrt'd.

I feu: rd thui 1 would Im

Warner's Izu Cabin Sar- 
he lays, "Tb« lore and 

My bleed, 1 know la In
a beattbler rendition than It tins been for yeam. I 
have a much better a) pelite. I Thill take eewral 
more bottles for safety's sake. Wnrnet's Log Cabin 
Sarsaparilla Is a great blond purifier and 1 mist 
heartily ren miLehd ft."

A few bottha of Wnrnet’s Log^Ciibln Snrsai Milin 
used In the family now will eave many a week of 
Blckiiesa and many a dollar of bills. Ure noolhr". 
This lathe oldest, most thoroughly tested, and the 
best. Is p «. up in tbe largest sanH'titllln bottle on 
the market, containing 120 doses. There is no 
other preparation of similar name that rati equal IC 
The inline of Its manufacturer* hi a guarantee'of Ils 
superior worth. •

Whlli< the great doctors wrangle over the techni
calities of an adwnced medical science that can uot 
cure disease, such simple preparations yearly snatch 
millions from untimely graves.

Nit 17 SAW IUN SPIRIT.

Wlillnm Straw n taxidermist nt 727 West Lake 
street, lias been missing for several Jays His rela
tives notified the police that he was dead and asked, 
them to And bls body. When questioned na to how 

■ they knew ho was dead It was tound-thnl his sister, 
Mis. Weir, with whom lie lived, saw Ida dace In tbe 

.looking-glass the day after he went away. Mrs. 
Weir sayssb* saw her fattier In the same way Im- 
fare tin died, nnd is firmly convinced Hint her brother 
Iura parsed away. Shaw was about 30 years of age, 
3 feet ll, Inches In height, and wore a brown suit

-wHb a checkered vest and a fur cap. He hnd but $3 
In tils pocket* when l«* disappeared.—Chicago Mail.

Brown'* Branchial Tradies
Contain lugreillanta which net niwclnlly on the or- 
gone of Um voice, Thry have ini rxtinorillnary 
emcncy In nil ulfiftlow of the Thront. cuiwd by 

-cold or over exertion of the voice. They are recom
mended toSIngera abd Public Speaker*, and al! who, 
nt any time, bine a cough or troubled with tho 
throat or lunge, “I reconimentl their u«e to public 
apenkete.’.' Bev. K. H. Cbhpln. ‘‘Pre-eminently the 
beat.”—Rev. Henry Ward Hercher;

(TttarrhlCurVMl.
A clergyman, after years of sutlerlnlbfroin that 

Inathaome dliewe, Catarrh, nnd vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from thia dreadful disease sending a self 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
2t2 East !>th St., New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.
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Why You Feel 
So weak and exlmitah d is bemuse \*»ur 
hbi*»d ta impun*. \‘ u* I * \p**1 lb*' 
•unitary « undihan ot a »iiv to he p* r- 
hit with dHilcd wnfbr and defective 
sewerage, as to expect >ih h a **»mpli- 
• .tied .piece *»f mv<-bam**m a> the human

blood 
veins.

Hill,' even to its mhllllest 
on know tluit everyNliop

*d ymrr lw«> or three gallon-
pushes through the heart and burg* iu 
about two#nd a half minutes, and that, 
on its way, it mnk**s bone mid ihumIu,
bruin mid 
nnd dilids 
the grunt 
terms it,

“The
imiui-luT, Bible

Life of the Body
Is it any wonder, then, that if tin* blond 
he nut pure ^ind perfect in its «nn#ii. 
timnis, you sillier ho ninny indescribable 
s( niploms?

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla stands “brad mid 
shoulders" above every other Alter
ative and Blood Medicine. As proof, 

read theke reliable trslimonirs: t
(J. C. Brock, of Lowell. Mass., snyw: 

“For tho past 25 years I have sold 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my opinion. 
rlii« best remedial agencies for iliecuru 
of all the diseases arising h;oni impuri
ties of the blood are contained in ibis 
medicine.”

Eugene I. Hill, M. D„ WI Sixth Ave.. 
New York, says: “As ^/bluod-purilier 
mid general builder-up of the system. I 
have never found anything to equal 
Ai»t\ Sarsaparilla. It gives perfect 
anrtsItteUon.”

AyerS Sarsaparilla proves equally
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
It, main linos and branches Include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. STUS-. 

■ CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and scores of Intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to nnd from tho Pacific Coast. All trans
fers In Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, clcsant Diulus Cork, magnlllcent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and. (between Chlcaso, Gt 
Joseph, Atchison aud Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Scuta Free, to holders of through 
first-class tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R'y

“Croat Rock Island Route."
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON., BELLE- 
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all points in

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
nnd beyond. Entire pnanongvr equipment oflh» 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety np* 
pliancoo and modem improvements.

Tho Famous, Albert Lea Route
In the favorite between Chicago. Rock Inland, 
Atchison. Kanpur City and Minneapolis and St 
Paul Its Watertown branch traverses tho great 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake. 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.

Tho Short Lino via Sonera nnd Kankakee offers 
superior facilities to travel to nnd from Indian* 
apolis, Cincinnati nnd other Southern points.

For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply nt any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK
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SIOUX FALLS. DAKOTA, bas a population nt ten ihouMDd people, and 1* tbe metr« pods of a great state In 
tbe near future. This city occupies tho tamo relation to Dakota, ax a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City. Denver and St. Paul occupy to their respective Mates. It has five great line# of Hal In. ad, the Chicago, Mil 
waukee & St. Paul, Burlington. Cedar Rapid* & Northern Chicago & Northwestern. Illinois Central aud Minne
apolis A Manitoba Ti e last two built this year. Fine system ot waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries aud waterpower, territorial schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here 1st grand opei Ing for wholesale boasea and factories to do the 
business of the State of Dakota, We have for sale a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls al bargains 
tost will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls Is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never bdld to produce a flue crop. We have for sole fifty thousand 
acres oT these lands, very near this thriving city, at from 110 to 415 per acre. Here Im a chance to make great 
fortunes by the rise of real estate, the tame as has been done In the cities named above • A street car line is bow lu 
successful operation, ami we will sell lot# along the track and within one and half miles of the center of business for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full information to

^£ PROPRIETORS. Qr

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE.-Dulh hairy headache. 

Stat ruction nt the mum! passage*. discharges billing from the 
hmd into the throat, nomotlmes profuse, wiitcry, and acrid, nt 
othohu thick, tcmielous, mucous. purulent, bloody nnd putrid: 
the eyes are weak: there is ringing In the ears, deafness, hacking 
or coughing to rHir tho throat, expectoration of offensive mat
ter. together with scabs from ulcers: the voice Is changed and 
has a unasal twang”; the breath is aliens!ve: smell nn<l tunic 
impaired: there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres
sion, a hacking rough nnd general debility. Only a few or the 
above-named symptoms are likely to tn* present in any one caw. 
Thousands of rases annually, without manifesting half of tho 
nl»ove symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease Is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less 
understood, or inoro'Unsuccesstully treated by physicians. *

effect upon tin- llntnir mucous mombranos of the nasal and other 
nir-pnssase*. prornotinc the nntunil secretion of their rollick's nnd 
glands, thereby softening, the diseased and thickened membrane, 
nnd restoring it to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con
dition. Ann blood-|iiirillvr.lt is inisur|mssed. As those diseases 
which complicate catarrh are diseases ol the lining mucous mem
branes, or of tli" blom!. it will readily bo seen why this medicine 
is so well calculated io cure them.

ARENT It *9 mild and ph a^ant to uh*, producing no smarting MULn I • (ir pain, nnd containhur no nt rung, irritating, or caufi- 
tic drug, or other poison. This Remedy is it power

ful antiseptic, tind ►pcedilv destroy^all bud mnell which accom- 
pmiivs so tiutnv cum •* nf enfarrh. thus affording great comfort to 
thus** who puller fruin this dlMiifiv.

Common Sense 
Treatment.

If you would .remove an evil, strike nt Hi 
mA. As the pRxlisposlng or real cuuse of 
catarrh Is, in tho majority of chmk, some
weakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty 
condition <»f the ayotem, in Attempting to 
cure the disease* am* chief aim must bo 

direct***! !•» the rcmnvxil of Unit caw*. Tho more wo wo of this 
odiaini disca* *, mid wo treat successfully thousands of cam s an
nually at th** Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, the mon* do 
we realize the importance of combinim; with the use of a local.
soothing inn! h'nihnir tinpHnition, a thnrouah and pcvfiidcnt hiu r- 

use of bltHHl-ck'Hiwing mid tunic medicines.
hi ciirlnw catarrh mid all tho vnrloim <Hbciwxj with bHIEF which it is so frequently complicated, ns throat,

waiui bronchial, nnd hintf dlseas- H, weak stomach, ca-
Rn lANPP tmrhul deafness, wonk or inflamed eyes, impure 
IILLIAHul, bl'wbI, scrofulous mid nyphilltie taints, the wonder- 

ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Dio^vory cannot be too strongly extoihil. It has a specific

n The GaMon Medicnl Discovery in the nntunilPERMANENT “li' lphnth?*' of hr. .Stye's catiirrh Il*-niMly. It ■ uiimMiiuiii not <>n|y r|i nnw^ pin hu h. reguhitcB. un«l builds
OllRF2 ub ^M' *-V!<h-m ,o a healthy standard, and con- 
UunLO. qu<’rt» throat, bronchial.and lung complications. 

mmmwmI when any Fueh exist, but. from its qiecille 
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passage*, it aids 
materially in rvMoring the disvass'd. thickened, or ulcerated mem
brane to ft healthy condition, ami thus eradicates the disease. 
When u cure is effected in this manner it in permanent. •

‘Both Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediml Discovery nnd Dr. Snare's 
Catarrh Remedy are field by drugxhtu the world over. Discovery 
SI.to. six bottles for SVhi, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Reincijy 50 cents; 
half-dozen bottles S2.M

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints ns to 
clothing, diet, nnd other matters of importune**, will lw mailed, 
post-paid t«> any address, on receipt of a 2-ceiit postage stamp.

Address, World’s Dlspcunary Medical Awaoclatlon,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y

iiirillvr.lt
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The Duty of Liberals.
rContlnuvd from First I’»ire.)

In which we might engage .in a true, en
lightened, liberal, broad, progressive school 
for the teaching of religion to the children. 
It Is magnificent when a man tike Michael 

u Angelo can shape marble into forms of en- 
-•' during beauty. But it Is a grander thing, it 
‘ seems to me, to take ths plastic brain, heart, 

and soul of a child, and shape them Into the 
likeness of the living God. into a beauty that 
shall grow more beautiful while the ages 
last- . ,Instead, then, of thinkingyou are stooping, 
however grand a man you may be, however 
fine your brain or your education,' however 
high your social or political position,—in
stead of thinking yon are stooping, demean
ing yourself, nuking a little concession, by 
going into the Sunday-school, you ought to 
feel that you are climbing up into the 
heights of God and being permitted by him 
to help to accomplish his noblest work. That 
is what you are doing, if you are accomplish- 

, lug it in a true and noble way. There ought 
to be, then, If people appreciate the privilege 
and the grandeur of th'e'work, competition 
as to who shall serve God and mat) in these

'Robie ways. .
The duty, then, of the liberal In the light 

of the past, of all that he has received as a 
gift of the ages that have gone, as he con
templates the present condition and looks 
out towards the possible destiny of his race, 

: in this world and beyond it-rhis duty is to 
become possessed of these great dominant 
convictions, and then lift his life to their 
level.

And what is the outcome? Making the 
darkness of the world a little lighter for 
those who do not see the way; bringing 
something of cheer and hope into hearts 
and homes that are desolate and discour
aged; making the paths of life a little smooth
er for feet that are weak and that easily stum
ble; lifting up those that have fallen, trail
ing their garments in the dust; lifting off 
the burdens of the world’s ignorance and 
blunders, and the results of those blunders, 
which are daily committed because of this 
Ignorance; lifting off the crushing weight of 
disease; lifting off the more appalling weight, 
of crime; helping to solve the problems of 
poverty and the industrial problems of the 
world; helping, in other words, to show the 
world the way to live,—to live in the light of 
God and In the hope of an ever-lifting, ever- 

t widening future. jJ

if they can tell ub there are no golden streets, 
they should tell us what is found iu place of 
them; but Spiritualists or any one else can 
not tell us a single thing about the beyond 
except on the testimony of the spirits who 
know if any body does. Strike ont the testi
mony of spirits, and what Spiritualist can 
say what is true or false in the world be
yond, or whether there is any.

Mr. Howe also says: "The truth of Spirit
ualism as a demonstration of a future life 
does not rest upon the testimony of spirits." 
and “the existence of spirits is as well estab
lished as that of electricity or magnetism." 
How shall we prove the existence of spirits 
without the testimony of spirits? We must 
prove the existence of spirits before we have 
therefrom any demonstration of a future 
life, therefore 1 think the testimony of spirits 
is essential in the first preposition. I cannot 
conceive it possible to prove the existence of 
spirits from purely physical manifestations, 
or to.prove spirit return, either. To prove 
the existence of spirits, we must have proof 
of intelligence and proof of identity, both of 
which we must get from the spirit, therefore 
it seems to me that the testimony of spirits 
must necessarily be the foundation of Spirit
ualism, and its main authority in disputing 
the orthodox ideas, relative to the life be
yond. But we may say that reason and com
mon sense prove these ideas untrue. What 
is reason? What is common sense? I know 
of no absolute standard of either. Mr. Charles
Dawbarn assumes irson would be

Moore’s Dilemma.
To Ura Editor of tho RellgloPhUtMnDhlcal Journal:

As some of the correspondents, who so 
kindly answered my questions in the Jour
nal of Feyrhary45th, are somewhat in error 
as to mi position on isms in general and 
Spiritualism in particular, I will say that 
less than- two years ago, my attention was 
called to the subject by my friend W.S. 
Rowley, of Cleveland, well known to all your 
readers. Lika thousands ot others I had 
heard of Spiritualists, but my opinion of 
them was that they were all a cranky, credn- 

.Jons set of fanatics, ready to believe all 
kinds of nonsense, and that the so-,called 
phenomena were all trickery and fraud. 
Knowing the high standing or Mr. Rowley, 
and his integrity in all things, and that he 
was a conacienatiouk church member, and 
naturally prejudiced against Spiritualism, I 
was Inclined to stop and think, when I heard 
of his experiences, and not being in "leading 
sUings" to any creed or ism, as some seem to 
think,I determined to investigate tho subject. 
Through the kindness of Mr. Rowley I was 

' referred to the Journal as the bast exponent 
of the higher order of Spiritualism. I sub
scribed for it, sent for a list of books, 
ordered several, generally requesting that 
none be sent except those considered reliable 
and representative of the cause. The only 
manifestations I have witnessed was some 
telegraphing on a common slate by Mr. 
Rowley. Upon reading the Journal, and 
books on the subject I soon discovered that 
my former ideas 'wore very erroneous. I 
foundthat able writers, profound thinkers.-
and men of science are firm believers and 
able advocates of Spiritualism. Instead of 
being a narrow-minded, superstitious creed, 
at variance with science and the known 
laws of nature, and with morality, intelli
gence aud humanity, I found it based on a 
higher, wider and more scientific range of 
thought, than- is. usually found in religions 
theories. Now 1 mention this to show how 
little we know about things we have never 
troubled ourselves to Investigate, and what 
tolly and bigotry it Is for people to "go 
off on a tangent" and condemn anything’ 
without a hearing. But notwithstanding I 
admit its claims to respect, and its appeal to 
reason, yet I think it prudent to inquire 
into its line of proof, by which it claims to 
establish its assumed tacts, before I accept 
it otherwise than as a theory. Materialistic 
scientists assume that science aud the laws 
of nature not only disprove these same 
orthodox doctrines but prove the whole idea 
ot a future existence, to be unscientific and 
unreasonable; hence the necessity of in- 

■ qnirlng into the evidence, offered in support
of any. theory. ,

But 1 must proceed to the main point In 
controversy. I understand Spiritualists to. 
assert, that there is no "eternal hell" no 
"vicarious atonement.’' no "winged angels." 
Ao "golden streets,-" "no death?’ no 

; "resurrection of the body"; that "eternal pro 
grass Is the destiny of man"; that there is 
“probation after death"; that tho "tall of 

- A ism is a myth." Hore are nine points on 
which they dispute orthodox doctrines. Now 
I assume this proposition to ba true: That 
without reliable testimony from spirits, 
those assertions are nothing but theory. 
Whence comas ttie evidence that these ideas 
are false? Suppose, that spirits do say that 
those ideas are not true. If they cannot tell 
us anything of their lives, conditions or 
surroundings that we can rely upon, how 
can they tell us there is no “vicarious atone
ment." or that tho fall of Adam is a myth or 

- anything else In the list, that we can con
sider reliable? Without the evidence of 
those who have the best, and in fact the only 
chance to know, how do Spiritualists or any 
one else obtain their evidence that these

totally lacking in reason anil common sense 
to believe for a moment in these old ortho
dox Ideas, while millions of intelligent, edu
cated and refined people consider an absolute 
faith and belief in these things to be the per
fection of wisdom, aud the gateway to heaven. 
Each aud every denomination of Christians 
assumes that their doctrine is so plain, aud 
that the Bible proves it so clearly, that "a 
wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err 
therein." Each one believes that the "wis
dom unto salvation" is believing their doc
trine and conforming thereto. But I recog
nize nothing but theory In any of their 
claims. They may be right, they may be 
wrong. Tho point I am trying to determine 
is whether Spiritualism is also only a theory, 
or is able to prove Its assertions true by 
demonstrated evidence. From the general 
trend of tne arguments and admissions of 
your correspondents, it seems that It is more 
or less a theory—facta perhaps in the process 
of evolution, but not yet fully established.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright admits that the theory 
of eternal progress may be true or false. He 
asks: "What reliability have orthodox doc
trines? Where did they come from and who 
made them?" I answer: nothing bnt theory. 
They come from tho minds of men, and are 
all men-made doctrines based on men’s con
ceptions of what the Bible teaches, and here 
is tho essential difference between Spiritu
alism and orthodox creeds. Spiritualism 
claims to be able to prove its doctrines by 
demonstrated evidences and therefore I take 
it at its word aud ask and expect more of it 
than of orthodox creeds. They ask me sim
ply to believe their doctrlne.-And so far as I 
know do not profess to be able to prove its 
truth by anything but assumed evidence. 
First they must assume the Bible—their 
basis—to be true; then they must assume 
that their particular ideas as to what it 
teaches are true, hence their doctrine is true. 
This line of reasoning would hardly be ac
ceptable to Professor H. D. G. or Dr. Wells; 
and here l will say that the Professor's style 
of investigation and reigning, strikes me 
exactly. l[e leaves no links out of his chain. 
When we hove facts that are demonstrated 
by the strict rules of science and logic, it 
matters not it the whole world is against us, 
—we have the satisfaction of knowing that 
we are right and the world is wrong.

Take the demonstrated facts of geometry, 
trigonometry, algebra, the higher mathe
matics, astronomy and all the exact sciences, 
with nil their practical applications, and 
who cares if all the advocates of tl.e various 
theories of men should denounce them as 
"false and pernicious,” and solemnly warn 
us that wo are in danger ot “eternal tor
ment" for believing such things: But here 
again comes in a point jn our controversy. 
Dr. Wells has given many statements of sei- 
entlilo facts, personal experience and other 
information relative to the life beyond. Now 
what reliance do your correspondents place 
on these statements? What weight do they 
give to them in evolving the spiritual phil
osophy? If there is any other spiritual phe-
Jiomena that have been more clearly proven or 
(messages that are as little affected by themessages that are as little affected by the 
mind or ideas of the medium or as perfectly
independent of outside influence, an this, 1 
have yet to hear of It. Nowwhat reliance do 
you representative Spiritualists place upon 
It I But I am off on one of Dr. Wells’s side
tracks.

Mr. Charles Dawbayi assumes the role of 
riilicule to impress me with my benighted con
dition, wading in the "mud of ignorance aud 
superstition" with "closed eyes," and takes 
nie by the coat collar, as it were, and shakes 
me up lively. But for thirty years J .have 
been shook over nil kinds of "torrid zones," 
by all kinds of advocatesof mWmade creeds, 
because I was too weak minded to believe 
that theory was facts. I am, in tills case like 
the Irish soldier who was ruuningaway from 
a battle when an officer threatened to shoot 
him .if he did not stop. “Bejanaijs, bang 
away," said Pat, "I aim half as fraid of one 
bullet as I am ot tin Utousan." 'Mr^Daw 
has n thinks I am a Rip Van Winkle because 
1 do not believe tA^doctrlne; but ten thous
and other men wOQkMay 1 was a fool if I 
did. I have got so u^ed tb the shaking pro
cess that 1 am not even Surprised at it. It Is 
not the first time I have been lifted out of

things are not true? 4 J
Mr. Lytkin C. Howe says: "We can place 

no ‘absolute’ <1 •pendonoe ou what spirits tell 
us."- Of what value, then, is their testimony 
in making np'otir verdict ar to the truth or 
falsity of doctrines, abmt which we can 
know nothing positively while in-this world? 
Without extraneous evidence no one can 
say what lies beyond, or whether there is. 
anything; no one can say what is true or 
what is not true with reference to the be-

• yond. A« Spiritualists dispute the orthodox 
ideas based on । the teachings of the bible, 
they must necessarily show |t revelation of 
superior authority; they must set up a new 
cole of tacts; they must tell us what is true 
It they can t II us what is not true; they, 
must tell us what state ot affairs does exist 
there, if they can tell us what does not exist;

the mud and set down on what I was told 
was solid rock, but the next fellow that came 
along said that same solid rock was a mud 
hole and lifted me out and set me down on 
what he said was solid rock, and the next fel
low did the same, aud so on. and I have come 
to the conclusion that "solid rock" is a little 
uncertain in its quality—especially relig
ious "solid rock," aud I propose now to de
termine for myself, to the satisfaction of my
self. what is rock and what is mud. investi
gation cannot hurt the truth, and I think the 
worst enemies that Spiritualism or any oth
er Ism has. are those who have accepted it 
without sufficient evidence. Such persons 
are not permanent. They just as readily run 
after the next ism, new or old. that comes 
along, and are the prey ot frauds and cranks, 
and the capital of critics. If 1 were to define 
the class of persons that I would advise to 
investigate Spiritualism, both for the good 
of themselves and the cause, I would say 
they shooH^e persons of an Independent, 
progressive and analytical turn of mind, 
those that would neither accept nor reject any 
theory without Investigation and logical evi
dence.

In conclusion I will say that I am not 
prejudiced in favor of oil theories. Mv rule 
is, "Charity for all with ’malice toward 
none." The Spiritual philosophy as I under
stand it agrees with my ideas and belief so 
far as that has been established, and seems 

। to be a rational solution of the problem of

life here and hereafter, and ie in fact my 
theory; but I recognize the fact that theory 
la theory, whether it la mine or that of oth- 
era, und I do not propose to say that any op
posing theory ia false until I can prove tbe 
truth of my own.

The only point in controversy is the bear
ing that the testimony of spirits has had in 
determining the spiritual philosophy. I fully 
recognize the fact that the statements of 
spirits woild necessarily differ with differ
ence of place, circumstances, education and 
experiences; but taking the statements of 
Crowell^ Davis, Maria M. King; Judge Ed
monds aud others, and there seems to be too 
great a difference to suppose that some, if 
not all, are not visionary theories; and if 
spirits are visionary theorists on the things 
we would expect them to know the most 
about—their every day life and surround- 
ings—I think we may well ask why their 
statements with regard to the great laws by 
which God rules in the world beyond, may 
not also be their theories, biased, perhaps, by 
prejudice; and, therefore, how can we estab
lish au absolute truth as to what is or is not 
the condition of affairs in the world beyond 
on this kind of testimony?

Mr. Hudson Tuttle says: “When we con
verse with spirits we are talking with be
ings ol the same limitations as ourselves," 
and that we cannot put “thus salth the spir
it” in place of “thus salth the Lord." This I 
admit; but in what way does it prove the as
sertions of Spiritualism that these orthodox 
doctrines are not true? We are told that 
“thus salth the Lord.” It seems that your 
correspondents rely, after all, more on their 
own judgment, and what to them seems 
reasonable, and on the deductions from the 
observed facts In nature, than upon any
thing that spirits say; and itseems to me that 
Rationalism would be a more appropriate 
name than Spiritualism to designate their 
system of ethics.

I am thankful to all of your able corres
pondents who have answered my questions, 
for the fund of information given to myself 
and others ou this very interesting and im
portant question. The fact that 1 have not; 
referred to all is not that each was not duly 
appreciated, and considered valuable, candid 
and reasonable. I wish also to acknowledge 
my appreciation of private letters received 
from Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. 0., 
Mr. J. N. Richardson,;Delphos, Kan., Mr. J. P. 
Bond, Turlock, Cal., and Dr. A. Irons. New-
port, Del.

Forest. 0.
S, F. Moore.

For Um HoiKlo-PblloMpliloal JouruM.
Trance aud Transfacial Mediumship.

MRS. JULIA DAWLEY.

seen on these occasions, a succession of faces 
varied and of both men and women or even a 
little child, passing as fast as I could recog- 

jaize or describe them, aud this in a well but 
not brilliantly lighted room.

The medium is never unconscious, but 
seems "turned to stone” as she expressed it, 
and her closed eyes add still more to the 
statuesque appearance of the faces. ,

On the evening of Sunday, February 19th, 
last, we were together alone in my own 
room. I lay upon the sofa and she was sit
ting in a chair a few feet away. We had 
been speaking of the ordinary events ot the 
day, bnt for a moment silence fell upon us 
and ^observed that Mrs. W. seemed gazing 
at something In another part of the room. 
In reply to my question she said. "I don't 
know what it means. I see a great mast or 
flagstaff lying on the ground. Around it the 
American flag seems to be wound. At one 
end of the mast, I seeGrover Cleveland stand
ing with one hand thrnst iu the bosom of his 
coat, the other hanging by hie side. At the 
foot of the mast 1 see sailors and soldiers 
tugging and working to disengage the folds 
of the flag, and as they partially succeed, 
I notice that tho flag is upside down, the 
stars below the stripes.”

I was looking toward the speaker when 
suddenly as she turned to me the mist rose 
between us, the black cloud shut her face 
away from me for a moment, and lo! the 
likeness of Daniel Webster was before me. 
Then followed perfect likenesses of Henry 
Clay, Calhoun, Sumner, Lincoln, and one or 
two others whom I recognized then, but have 
forgotten now. They appeared and vanished 
as fast as I could announce them, while she 
sat perfectly motionless with closed eyes, 
cold as marble, but apparently otherwise 
quite in her normal condition. I know I was 
not asleep and dreaming, for I heard the 
conversation going on in the adjoining room, 
and the whole exhibition lasted only a few 
minutes, probably not file, when all indica
tion of spirit presence were gone and we re
sumed our interrupted conversation.

What meant the vision? Why the exhibi- 
, tion shown to us two women? I do not know, 

but it may be some sensitive among your 
readers may be able to see "the vision and 
the interpretation thereof.” Perhaps this 
phase of mediumship is more general than 
is suspected, people being loth to speak of it; 
lest they be self deceived.

“Whoever says
To a loyal woman, ‘Love and work with me,’ 
Will get fair answers. It the work and love, 
Being good themselves, are good for her—the best 
She was born for. Women of a softer mood, 
Will sometimes only bear the first word, love. 
And catch up with It any kind of work. 
Indifferent, so that dear love go with It:
I do not blame such women, though, for love. 
They pick much oakum.”

—Aurora Lrajh.
I am often reminded of these lines by ob

serving. as one can hardly fall to do, how 
mediums aud the controls about them reach 
out in every direction to move people, es
pecially women, "surprised when scarce 
awake, as Aurora says, by the new delight 
of finding proof of life beyond the grave, 
where heretofore they have known, only 
doubt or at best a blind faith; and press 
them into service as “workers for tho Spirit- 
world." In many cases the work thus pre
sented to the newly awakened converts, to 
be done for love of “the dear spirits" who re
quest or demand their aid, is positively mis
chievous and wicked; in most eases to ad
vance some selfish end for tho medium, or to* 
carry out some cherished plan dear to the 
disembodied, bnt still earth bound spirit, 
and wo "pick much oakum" in our mistaken 
zeal to make proselytes, blinded ourselves by 
the glamour cast around us by unscrupulous 
designing beings.

The columns of more than one spiritual 
paper are thus filled with notices of seances, 
most of which were the work of barefaced 
frauds, who, by means of panels and dupli
cate keys, introduced confederates and ac
complices into the rooms supposed to be se
curely locked, and who brought cut as tests 
the information gathered from every source 
possible, and turned into the Bureau of In
formation which is a part of the stock in 
trade of the members of the big "combine" 
or Medium’s Trust Company. The late Mrs. 
Tyler, in her able letter to the Journal of 
August 10th, 1880, tells how we discovered 
some of these things and the many exposes 
of one after another of these pretenders, 
which are of so frequent occurrence, “point 
the moral and adorn the tale,” and yet the 
self-convicted humbugs, have no lack of fol
lowers. ready to write and speak for them, 
and urge their claims to genulire medium
ship.

For more than two years past, while I have 
sedulously avoided every promiscuous circle, 
save when my duty as a reporter sent me. I 
have held in my own little .home an hour 
aud space apart tor sitting with an invited 
friend or two, or those who uninvited were 
ntoved to come, for the purpose of making 
favorable conditions of passive waiting for 
any m Hiifestation of spirit power which 
might be given, only asking and hoping that 
none but wise, humane and unselfish con
trols stall be attracted to our atmosphere. 
No burly forms have stalked across our floor, 
nopastepeard effigies danced before our eyes, 
while some half-psychologized spokesman 
HSps a message for them, but in many, cases.

Need ot u Spring Medicine.
With a largo majority of people some kind of a 

spring medicine is absolutely necessary because 
when tbe season begins to change and tbe warmer 
days come on, the body feels the effect of the relaxa
tion and cannot keep up even the appearance of 
health which the bracing air of winter aided it to 
maintain? The impurities in tbe blood are so pow
erful that slumbering disease is wakened to action, 
and suddenly appears in some part of tbe body. 
Scrofula, salt rheum, bolls, pimples, or some other 
blood disease manifests Itself, or, the blood Incom
ing thio and Impoverished, tails to supply tbe or
gans with needed strength, and a dangerous state of 
debility comes on; “that tired feeling” is experi
enced In Its Indescribable prostrating power.

In this condition thousands of people naturally 
turn to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. By ita use the blood Is 
purified, enriched and vitalized. All impurities are 
expelled, and the vital fluid entries life and health to 
every organ. By the peculiar restoring and toning 
qualities of tbe medicine the tired feeling Is over
come and the whole body given strength nnd vigor. 
The appetite is restored aud sharpened, the diges
tive orgauware toned, and the kidneys aud liver in
vigorated. j

Those who have never tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
should do so this spring. It is a thoroughly honest 
and reliable preparation, purely vegetable, and con
tains no Injurious Ingredient whatever.

The Prince of Wales, it is said, patronizes Ameri
can cattle-drovers and prize-fighters.

for Ina ixervous
The Debilitated .
The Aged.

Medical nnd nimtinr ekih tins at last wdvM the 
rrobhrn of the long juried nn^Hrino for the fier- 
vom, dclillitatml, ami tin- aifwl, by combining Ura 
InM imtv< tonic®. Celery anil O»ca. with other cATec. 
tiw iv^iedi.-. which, ncllnc pntly but olhrbytly 
on the kidney*, hwr and towels, remove diMaae, 
HMtoro strength and renew vitality. This im divine is

Qmpound
It fills a place bnvfnfotv unncmpfwV and mark* 

a new era In th" tnatnwnt of nervous trouble*. 
Overwork, anxiety. disease. lay the foundation of 
nervous prostration and weakness. and experience 
han shown that the usual n m^lieH do not mend tho 
•train and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional nnd business men. 
Bond for circular*.

Price 81.00. told by druggists.
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superior excellence proven hi millions or homes for
more Chan a qua* ter of a century. It Is used by the United 
States Government. Endorsed by the heads of the Great 
Universities m the Strongvet .Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Price'* btram Bakins; Powder does not contain 
Ammonia ulme”or AHm. Sold only In Cant.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO t
N1W VOHK. CHICAGO, ST. Lol'IS.

HLEMMKD HE DRUIX4ERV—A Sermon. 2 
mailed. Religious and otffrr*^.tandard books. Catalogue 
free. Uallor write. CHARLEN II. KERR A CO, 
Publisher#. 175 DEARBORN ST..CdlCAOO.

THE * 
. GreatAmerican 

rin
QOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains r.^:; 
linking I’owder and PR.MIUM.. 
For part icularsnddre**
Tin: Great Amuu( an Ti a < •.
31 £33 VcsvSU. New York. 5 '

A SOLID fl PER CENT 
per Annum first m<>rt Wire* on productive 
Ilea) Estate. tonne approved by Tacoma 
National Rank. Best of References 
East ami west. Correspondence solicited. Address 
ALLEN C. MANON, Tucomn. Wuwh. Ter.

The 
“Matchless 

Pens
Are recommended for their smoothness of 

point. They write with the ease and freedom 
of a gold pen.

They are recommended became of 
capacity to hold Ink and the evenness 
which It Hows.

I hey are recommended because of

4

tbelr 
with

the
great durability. They will outwear five 
ordinary pnr.

Samples ol tbe six different styles will be 
sent, postpaid, ou receipt of six cents In 
stamps.

Price, per gross fl.25.

A. C.
McClurg 

Co.
Chicago

OFFERED FOR SALE AAD FOR REXT.
FERTILE PRAIRIE LANDS

tlonal and

Good Eduea-.

I’lKCHANKHN

OF ICO ACRES.
Facili

ties

Renville, Kandiyohi, 
Chippewa and

Bigstone Cos., 
Minnesota.

$6 to $12
Fit EK

Timber Lands in
Isanti, Pine and 

Carlton Counties
Around the beautiful

NTITROFOX AMD DORSE LAKE. 
Write for maps and lllustated pamphlet* Correspond

ence solicited.

clairvoyant eyas haveseen. and clairandient 
ears have heard messages and visions of 
great interest and far-reaching import, gen
erally strictly Impersonal, Sometimes, too.

•a genuine test, unsought and unexpected; 
seems to prove the presence of some spirit 
friend more closely allied to our earth con
ditions.

But of the strangest manifestation of all, I 
doubt if I should ever have written, If I had 
not seen a letter In a recent copy of the 
Journal in regard to the transfacial medi
umship of Mrs. Ells, since as the exhibitions 
of this power have never been given save 
when the medium ahd I were quite alone 
(except on one occasion) I have half doubted 
whether my own eyes did not-play me false. 
On reading the article aforesaid, however, I 
am inclined to think if others had been 
present they too might haveseen what I saw.

On several occasions, my friend Mrs. W. 
and myself being alone together, conversing 
quietly on any subject which happened to in-' 
terest us, I have all at once observed a fine 
bluish vapor or smoke seem to come np be
fore her face, and in a moment nothing bnt 
absolute darkness where her face should be, 
although 1 could see her hands folded In her 
lap, every detail of her dress, and everything 
else In the range of vision. Before I have 
time to do more than wonder If I am going 
blind a new face appears where hers should 
be. My friend is of fair complexion, brown 
haired and her face a long oval, yet I have

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors 
BURLINGTON. VT.

To Investors looking for profitable employment of capital, to Merchants and
. Manufacturers, the City of

Hutchinson, kas.
9«OIS^!* gREATEMT INnrcF WENTS. In IRKS It. population wn" i.OOO: In IRK Miu. In 1S8T: 
<10.000. I hr discovery of tho largest and purest

deposit of ROCK SALT in the world
^dndorlylns the city.Tn n .olid vein of SOO FEET IN THICKNESS, elven It control of tho Sult

Market of the country west nf the Mississippi Hirer. Five different Com*
mnlew from tho Halt Producing Section* of Now York have begun opera* wO 111111 ■■■III 

linns.that necessitates tho investment of overL'.onODOD. ULsUUUsUUU
Afi A AM 4t4t4fc Three nf the large Href nnd Pork Park-NX I llllll vr« of Chicago have located extensive r-tHbl|shmentA hdre. making nn in*▼ mUvUbUUU vestment In plant and capital of over flAXHUO The location of these fm- 

1T.Z.T. ni*nielniorMU Inanrra Htitchlnsnn becoming the HVNINF.NM nnd 
FLWANCI AT# CENTER of the Ntntr. FIve line* of the best Hallroad systems of the country run- 
ning through tbe moat fertile section injure an abundance of raw material, and tbe mining camps of the 
west give a market for product unsnrpaeaed

A fine opportunity for all classes of trnde and manufactures Is offered to nil seeking 
a new field. ■ For fall particulars address any of tbe following well-known cltuens of Hutchinson:

A. Mardis, J. N. Sweet* & Son.
Morton & Taylor, J. W. Crew & Co.,
Sweetser h Medbcry, Brown & Bigger,

Puh rbaugh & Co.,

Henry Hegner At Co., 
Hntcbtaeon Real Emit < a.

Moore It Menke.


